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Stud~nts Larson: Report not complete 
~xercise 

loan 
• options 

By Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

About 14,000 UI students take 
out federal loans each year, and 
according to the UI Office Student 
of Financial Aid, the number is on 
the rise. 

UI junior Kimberly McClean 
said with two sisters also attend· 
ing college, tliere's no way she 
could pay for school withou~ a loan 
and a part-time job. For now, she 
said she will try not to abuse her 
loan privileges and look forward to 
a time when she will be debt·free. 

"When I get out, I'll get a good 
job and be able to payoff my 
loans," she said. "I'm not worried." 

In 1995·96, 74,890,545 federal 
loans were taken F I d 

b U I ora reate 
ut y . stu· story on student 
~?t~ In tota.l. loans see page 

.-hls IS a $15 mll- 3A 
lion growth since -----
the previou school year. About 
half of the student population took 
out loans this year. 

Figures from 1995-96 from the 
UI Office of Student Financial Aid 
show that a UI 
graduating 
senior will have 
an average total 
debt of $16,000 
if he or she 
chooses to or 
needs to take 
out loans. 

Federal direct 
loans consist of 
three types: sub
sidized direct 
loans, which the 
government 
pays interest on 
while the stu

In 1995-96, 
74,890,545 
federal loans 
were taken 

out by UI stu
dents in total. 
This is a $15 

miflion 
growth since 
the previous 
school year. 

dent is in school; unsubsidized 
loans, which the students pays 
interest on while he or she is in 
school; and the direct Parent Loan 
for Undergraduate Students 
(PLUS), which is a loan parents 
take out to pay for their child's 
undergraduate education. 

First-year VI law student Ian 
Hirokawa said he took out two 
Stafford loans, one subsidized and 
one unsubsidized. Hirokawa said 
he couldn't get a job because he is a 
law student, so taking out a loan 
was his only option. 

"I needed to put my full atten
tion toward school, " Hirokawa 
said. "J can't work and I needed 
another source of income. " 

Hirokawa said the UI has good 
financial-aid deals, and coming to 
law school at the UI was a better 
option for him than going to a pri
vate school. 

"(The interest) isn't that high. 
It 's very reasonable," he said . 
·Onee I get a job, I don't think I'll 
have a problem paying them off." 

Mark Warner, director for the UI 
Office of Student Financial Aid, 
said there are three primary rea
sons the amount of federal loans 
students take out have increased. 

See LOANS, Page 11 A 

Initial UI report on professors' teaching hours 
did not take graduate courses into account 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa legislator who raised 
questions about the amount of time 
professors spend in the classrooms 
of state universities now admits the 
report he released on the subject 
may have been misleading. 

Rep . Chuck Larson, R-Cedar 
Rapids, recently requested each of 
the three state universities in Iowa 
to submit the number of hours pro
fessors spend teaching undergradu
ate classes. While the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State Uni
versity also included graduate 
courses in their data, the UI limited 
its report to undergraduate contact 

time as Larson requested. 
Larson's report listed 135 

tenured professors in the UI Col· 
lege of Liberal Arts who didn't 
teach undergraduate classes in the 
faU semester, while UNI showed 
only one. However, the Urs total 
would have shown more teaching 
time among high-level professors if 
those teaching graduate courses 
had been included. 

Larson said Thursday he has 
requested another report including 
graduate and undergraduate con
tact time in an attempt to get a 
broader picture. 

"I still think the picture is not 
going to be all that different," Lar
son said. 

Internet love b:ug 
bytes students 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Minn., three months ago in an -
America Online chat room. They 
discuss!ld everything from school to 

ith a *kiss* and a:) childhoods to future goals, Feuss 
but without the said, and had many similar tastes 
usual bashful for- and views. 
malities, love is "It just felt right while we were 
infiltTating -the talking (on-line), · F~utj said. 

Internet faster than megabytes can "What I'm looking for in a relation
hit the information superhighway. . ship is what she held inside. She 

Blossoming in virtual chat rooms had qualities about her that I really 
all across America, men and women liked. We didn't really have much of 
need only find a keyboard to start a a problem when we met for the first 
conversation and find their perfect time. It was awkward. Neither one 
match. of us knew what the other looked 

UI junior Raymond Feuss started like, but we talked and it was fine ." 
his correspondence with Annette Feuss said he anxiously awaited 
Schiebout, a student at Mankato themail the day Schiebout said she 
State University in Mankato , would send a picture of herself to 

On Feb . 4, Larson released a 

~:~o~ ~l~~~~:~ t~:;:e~!~:;~; , "We could have said the hell with it. We don't 
tenured professors and tenured care what you asked for. We are going to 
track professors and the salaries provide you with what we think is important. 
they earn. Larson said the Urs pro-
fessors spent an average of 4.8 '-----"'.<-n< ••• I'm not sure that sitting in a classroom in 
hours per week in undergraduate front of a professor is necessarily the best 
classrooms, while ISU professors educational environment that we can provide 
averaged 5.8 hours and UNI profes· 
sors averaged 10.97 hours. Larson our students. /I 
said these numbers remain accu- L-._~ __ --=~ 

rate. 
Members of UI faculty and 

administration have criticized Lar
son's report, saying it was mislead
ing, both because it only included 
undergraduate cia ses and because 
it didn't fully represent professors' 
contact with students. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
said Thursday she does not place 
importance on Larson's report. 

" 

him. When the letter arrived, the 
picture inside was of Schiebout, at 
1 year old. 

"It was no big thing what she 
looked like," he said. "It was the 
inside that counted." 

After two months of talking on
line and over the phone, they met 

"We didn't know who made the 
reque t; it was confidential," she 
said. "We could have said the hell 
with it. We don 't care what you 
asked for. We are going to provide 
you with what we think is impor
tant ... . I'm not sure that sitting in 
a classroom in front of a profe sor is 

I 

c 

for the first time in real life last 
December. 

Feuss and Schiebout have since 
reduced their weekly on-line meet
ings to talking over the phone 
about three times a week. Their 
relationship is still going strong, 
Feuss said, and hasn't had any 

necessarily the best educational 
environment that we can provide 
our students: 

Although Larson initially warned 
when he released his report that 
legislators would intervene unless 
the Iowa state Board of Regent 

See lARSON, Page l1A 

Photo i"u~traLlon by Pele Thompson 

problems, despite the di tance and 
communication barrier. 

"We were both really honest in 
our discussions on- and off-Line and 
even had a five-hour conversation 
about honesty," he said. "So I was 
never really worried that he was 

See LOVE BUG, Page l1A 

How much SEX is too much SEX? 

I , 
• I , , 
I , .. 
\ 

By kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Having sex may sound like 
an appropriate Valentine's 

, Day activity, but one VI 
, researcher says young people 
I should watch out for year-round 

• problems that could signal com
mo1Jiti1i'Ji!:i~., pulsive sexual behavior. 

UI researcher and psychiatry 
Professor Donald Black said an 
estimated 3 percent to 5 percent 

, of Americans suffer from com
, pulsive sexual behavior. 
, In . Black's study, UI 

researchers interviewed 36 
~ respondents for an advertise
, ment for persons who thought 

they had a problem with com
pulsive sexual behavior. The 
participants, 28 men and eight 
women, completed a psychi-
atric assessment for personal
ity and other behavioral disor

mm~ ders. 
Iowa City resident Scott 

Hinerfeld said he believes 

there are more people with this 
type of problem than the study 
shows. 

"I bet that there is a lot higher 
percent than three to five people 
who are like that," Hinerfeld said. 
"People are just really horny." 

The most common reported com
pulsive sexual activities in Black's 

long as it is consensual both ways 
and it isn't leading to troublesome 
situations, that means that they 
are in control." 

Black said there is no concrete 
definition of compulsive sexual 
behavior, but researchers say the 
term is generally used to describe 
the inability to control one's sexual 

behavior and the study were seeking 
re peated sexual 
experience, or 
"cruising," having 
multiple sexual 

"People are just really 
horny. I' 

continuation of this 
behavior des pi te 
potentially harmful 
repercussions. 

partners, compul- .. 
sive sex within a Iowa CIty reSIdent Sea t 

UI senior and 
nursing student 
Mi ch elle Pyeatte 
sai d she believes 
everyone has differ· 
ent limits on what 
would be compul-

relationship and Hinerfeld on why he 
~:~~~.Isive mastur- believes there are many 

Some of these closet sex addicts 
symptoms may 
seem like normal college student 
behavior, and Black said what is 
"normal" is still under debate . 

"If there is a young couple that is 
sexually active to the point of daily 
sexual activity, there is nothing 
wrong with that," Black said. "As 

sive. 
"I think that especially if you are 

in a relationship that you will have 
more sex than someone who is not." 
Pyeatte' said. 

Researchers found the most "typ
ical" person with compulsive sexual 

behavior is a 27-year-old male who 
has had the recurring condition for 
around nine years - putting the 
start of sexually compuLsive behav
ior in the college years. 

"We have found out that the ten
dencies usually begin in the late 
teens, like 18 or 19," Black said. 
"The problem is chronic. It usually 
doesn't just happen for a month." 

ur sophomore Dax Landeen said 
he doesn 't like someone saying 
what is too much sex. 

"If my girlfriend and I are doing 
something right for us, then I don't 
see what is compulsive about it." 
Landeen said. 

More males responded to the 
research because compulsive sexu
al behavior tends to run higher for 
the male sex. Women are still 
affected, but in smaller numbers, 
Black said. 

Black said participants were 
asked what they felt were factors in 
their behavior, and alcohol and 
drug use came out on top. 

See SEX, Page 11 A 

City Counci oids question/answer session on Shaw Index 

Kim S!bemill/The Daily Iowan 

(Left to right) Police Chief R,J, Winkelhake, City Attorney Linda Wolto 
and City Manager SIeve Atkins answer questions about police policy 
posed to them by the Iowa City City Coundl Thursday morning. 

By Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council met 
Thursday morning to address lin
gering questions arising from the 
Aug. 30 shooting of Eric Shaw. The 
Council reviewed Iowa City Police 
Department practices as they 
sought ways to revise and refine 
police policies and procedures. 

For more than three hours, Police 
Chief R.J. Winkelhake, City Attor
ney Linda Woito , City Manager 
Steve Atkins and Assistant City 
Manager Dale Helling answered 
questions posed to them by the 
councilors on topics ranging from 
bullet-proof vests to the authoriza
tion of overtime hours. 

Councilor Dean Thornberry said 
the purpose of the questioning was 
not to assign blame for past mis
takes, but to gather infol'1Jlation. 

"/ don't think this is set up to be a witch hunt, and I certainly 
don't want it to be. We're looking for answers." 

Councilor Dean Thornberry 
"I don't think this is set up to be a 

witch hunt, and I certainly don't 
want it to be," he said. "We're look
ing for answers." 

On Aug. 30, Shaw was talking on 
the telephone in his father 's busi
ness when he was shot and killed 
by former JCPD officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie, who had entered to inves· 
tigate a possible robbery. 

Councilor Karen Kubby inquired 
about ICPD policy regarding the 
moment officers put their finger/i on 
the triggers of drawn guns. Winkel
hake said officers generally are not 
supposed to hold theip triggers 

while they are moving, but while 
policies provide guidelines, situa
tions truly dictate officers' actions. 

"When you are approaching 
something, you're going to do some
thing; you're going to take action, 
that's up to the officer's discretion,· 
Winkelhake said. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said 
the discussion illustrated a differ
ence between the role the City 
Council should play in determining 
changes in police policy and proce
dure. 

"Proce'dure is not our domain; our 

See SHAW, Page l1A 
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People 
'hita' director hopes 
Argentina likes film 

,BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
.-. "hita" director Alan Parker, 
.s~JJbbed in this year's Oscar nomi
n'ltions, says the movie's reception 
in Argentina is what really matters. 
. "This is the most important 

''COuntry for me," he told reporters 
.Th,ursday. "I hope everybody likes 
it" 
" "Evita" premieres in Argentina 
next week. 
, ' During last 

'Y'ear's filming in 
~uenos Aires, 
'parker and his 
cast were given 
a fwsty recep
tion by some 
who opposed 
Madonna play-
ing the part of P k 
-Argentina's ar er 
~beloved former first lady. 
.' Madonna, who proclaimed 
-herself Academy Award-worthy 
for her starring role, was denied a 
1romination Tuesday. The film also 
was passed over in the best pic
'lure and best director categories, 

. but won nominations for art direc

. tlQn, cinematography, sound, orig
.inal song and film editing. 

Cosby serves up jokes on 
TV cooking show 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Cosby 
proved something during a TV 
cooking demonstration - he 
serves up jokes better than dinner. 

The comedian, whose only son 
was slain last month, fulfilled a 
longstanding date to do the cook
ing spot on Thursday'S "Fox After 
Breakfast" show. 

Cosby actually did less cooki ng 
than wisecracking while a roman
tic fish dish was prepared around 
him in the 
kitchen of a 
restaurant he 
frequents, 
Ennio & 
Michael's. 

"This is all 
looking very 
difficult," Cosby 

. observed. 
"We're talking Cosby 
about a person 
who has never rea lly cooked 
before, trying to do this." 

"50 they take two extra min
utes," said one of the chefs. 

"And FOUR extra fish!" Cosby 
quipped. 

Cosby wore a sweatshirt bear-
ing "Hello Friend," the salutation 
-used by his son, Ennis, who was 
~~t to death last month while 
~nging a tire off a freeway in Los 

.:Angeles. · . ,;Stephen King fears fans' 
:emulation of his books 

~: NEW YORK (AP) - What 
t ;scares Stephen King? 
~: The best-sell ing frightmeister 
, :said in a CBS "60 Minutes" inter
.. .... iew that he fears people imitating 
~he horrifying scenarios in his 

: :books - particularly a 1977 book 
i:titled "Rage." 
• : "If there's anything that I regret 
• :in my career, it's publishing the 
; :novel 'Rage, ' " King said in the 
:interview airing Sunday. "Never 

; :crossed my mind at the time, but 
i t's a story about-I mean - I'm 

~ ~ven hesitant to speak of it. " 
.: I n the book, written under 
: ;King's pseudonym Richard 
• -Bachman, a disturbed high-school 
: -student brings a gun to school, kills 
• ~is teacher and holds his class-
: :mates hostage. 
:: "Since then, several kids have 
: l<illed teachers or held classes 
: :hostage who apparently had read 
l hat book," King said. "One kid in 

: :Lex ington, Ky. , had read the book 
:;several times." 
'0 

: :rhe Daily Iowan 

People in the News 

L.A. Times: Chelsea Clinton 
accepted at Harvard University 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Will 
Chelsea Clinton be part of the Har
vard class of2001? 

President Clinton's daughter was 
accepted for early admission to the 
university out of about 4,000 candi
dates , the Los Angeles Times 
reported Thursday. 

Harvard spokesperson Alex 
Huppe refused to confirm or deny 
the report about Chelsea's accep
tance, citing the school's poliCy of 
not discussing such matters. 

At the White House, the presi
dent also declined to confirm or 
deny the report. But he did say his 
daughter doesn't know yet where 
she will be attending school. 

"She has literally made no deci-

sion," Clinton told reporters. 
Chelsea could ask Vice President 

AI Gore and some of his kids for 
advice . Gore 
was a member 
of Harvard 's 
class of 1969. 
His daughter, 
Karenna, gradu
ated in 1995. 
Another daugh
ter, Kristin, is a 
sophomore at 
the Ivy League 
school. 

Chelsea was Clinton 
among the 902 
applicants accepted for early 
admission, the Times reported. The 
university bases admission on aea-

demic, personal and extracurricu
lar achievement . 

Those admitted to the Harvard 
class of 2001 have until May 1 to 
enroll, the same deadline set by 
many other private universities 
and colleges. 

Besides Harvard, Chelsea visited 
Amherst, Brown, Yale, Princeton 
and Wellesley with her mother dur
ing the summer. Rodham Clinton is 
a Wellesley College graduate, and 
both she and her husband went to 
Yale Law School. 

A senior at the private Sidwell 
Friends School in Washington, 
Chelsea Clinton was one of only . 
15 ,000 students nationwide to 
qualify as a semifinalist for a 
National Merit Scholarship. 

Tenn. towing museum pulls in crowd 
By Michelle Williams 

Associated Press 

CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn. - Dri· 
ving his Tin Lizzie over the rough 
Old Byrd's Mill Road in 1916, John 
Wiley jerked the wheel to avoid a 
bump, landed upside down in a 
creek and inspired a wondrous 
invention of the automobile age: 
the tow truck. 

Some 70 years later, the inven
tion and the entire $7 billion-a
year towing industry are saluted 
at Chattanooga's International 
'Thwing and Recovery Hall of Fame 
and Museum, which pulls people 
in from all over the world, if only 
during their lunch hour in many 
cases. 

Stephan Klochner, 22, of Ham
burg, Germany, was so intrigued 
he dropped by twice while visiting 
friends in Chattanooga. 

"We don't have tow truck muse
ums in Germany," Klochner said. 

When Wiley wrecked his car, he 
called a former student of his busi
ness school to help him , Ernest 
Holmes. Holmes took nearly a day 
to right the car, stringing a wooden 
block in the top of a tree and get
ting a half-dozen men to help him 
pull the rope. 

On his way home, Holmes start
ed thinking: With the horseless 
carriage becoming more popular, 
he needed a way to lift disabled 
cars and haul them to his repair ' 
shop so he wouldn't have to work 
in the mud or the dark alongside 
the road. 

He bolted a tripod of poles on the 
frame of a 1913 Cadillac, attached 
a pulley and ran a chain from the 
back, creating the world's first tow 

Jaime Oppenheimer/Associated Press 

Some visitors take a look at antique wreckers at the International 
Towing and Recovery Museum in Chattanooga, Tenn., Saturday. 

truck. 
He patented the invention and 

shifted his work to manufacturing 
wreckers, leading the industry for 
decades and providing allied forces 
with more than 7,000 wreckers 
during World War II. 

The towing museum opened in 
1995 a few blocks away fro m 
Holmes' old shop. Friends of Tow
ing, with 350 members in 21 coun
tries, built the collection and the 
$1.5 million hall. 

"This honors not only Mr. 
Holmes, but the industry he start
ed and the hard-working men and 
women who carry it on today," said 
Frank Thomas, museum curator 
and former salesperson for the 
Holmes Co. 

Collectors lent the 17 antique 
trucks now on display, ranging 

from a 1919 maroon-and-gold 
Holmes 485 wrecker towing a 1913 
Locomobile with wooden-spoked 
wheels to a 1974 F·350 Ford with a 
Vulcan cradle snatcher. 

"That number there, 485, wasn't 
just a model number. It told you 
how much it cost, too," Thomas 
said, pointing to the collection's 
oldest wrecker. 

Thousands of people looking to 
give themselves a lift have visited, 
and not just car enthusiasts or 
people in the towing industry. 

"Curiosity brings people in here 
sometimes because they just can't 
believe there is a museum dedicat
ed to something like this," Thomas 
said. "But I think most of them 
leave with an appreciation for the 
industry and an understanding of 
why it's important." 

Fred Goldman: Civil ... trial spectator 
offered him gun to kill Simpson 

By Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
spectator at O.J. Simpson's civil tri
al offered Fred Goldman a high
powered rifle to kill Simpson, Gold· 
man says in an upcoming television 
interview. 

"It was a terrifying experience," 
Goldman told Barbara Walters for 
ABC's "20/20," to be aired tonight . 

Goldman said he was amazed 
that during the trial "a perfect 
stranger would come up to me and 
suggest that he could supply me, 
one, with a high-powered rifle and it 
was not traceable and that I could 
kill him." 

He said the man went on to say, 
"If I didn't want to do it, he could get 
it done for me." 

Goldman said his reaction was "to 
get away from this individual as 
quick as I could." 

Goldman, his daughter, Kim, and 
wife, Patti, spoke about their anger 
at Simpson and their feelings of 
accomplishment for winning the 
wrongful-death lawsuit against 
Simpson 16 months after his mur
der acquittal. 

Simpson was found liable last 
week for the June 12, 1994, slash
ing deaths of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman, and ordered 
him to pay damages totaling $33.5 
million. 

This week, Goldman offered to 
drop all claims to his share of the 
money for a detailed confession. 
Simpson rejected the offer, saying "1 
would never confess to a crime 
which I did not commit." 

Although Goldman insisted the 
lawsuit was never about money, he 
said it still bothers him and his 
daughter that his ex-wife, Sharon 
Ruro, will share in the judgment. 

"She was rewarded; he said, "for 
having no relationship with her son 
whatsoever for a minimum of 17 
years ." 

Kim Goldman said of her mother: 
"She walked out. And that's the ulti
mate betrayal - to have a parent, 
that bond , the person that gave 
birth to you say, 'I don't want to 
have anything to do with you.' And 
don't come back to me 25 years later 
and claim it now." 

Rufo's lawyer, Michael Brewer, 
said he did not expect any major 
dispute in dividing the $8.5 million 

in compensatory damages . The 
$12 .5 million punitive damage 
award is automatically divided 
equally between Goldman and 
Rufo. Brown Simpson's estate, 
whose beneficiaries are the two chil
dren she had with Simpson, also 
gets $12.5 million in punitive dam
ages. 

In another development, a Los 
Angeles lawyer said he was repre· 
senting a freelance cameraman who 
says Simpson shoved and kicked 
him and swung at him with two golf 
clubs on a course Wednesday. 

Attorney James Blancarte said in 
a telephone interview that Dan 
Hardy was assaulted as he tried to 
shoot video of Simpson playing at 
the Sepulveda golf complex. 

"It was like looking into the eyes 
of a killer," "Inside Edition" quoted 
Hardy as Baying. 

Blancarte has been trying to sell 
the video footage and an interview 
with the cameraman for undis
closed amounts. No police report 
was made immediately. 

The TV show "Inside Edition" 
said it would broadcast part of the 
video Thursday night and the com
plete video on Feb. 18. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The University ci Iowa HospitaLs ard Clinics sperm bank is rurrentlj 
Bm3pting new donors to ak:J rotpIes who Sf9 8Xp8riencing 
infet1ifty. Generrxs rorrpsnsation is provided to qualified applicant. 
For more information step by the ReprociJdive Testing Lab 
Monday-FrkJay or caJl335-8462. Directions to the lab available at 
the University HospitsJs Information Desk. All ifK1uries and testing 
wi be kept ronftlential. 

enline.'s7)ay7) 
Friday, February 14th • 8:00pm~ $2!person 

Old Brick Auditorium < 

(Corner of Clinton & M rket S > 
//'\ ' 

Boohn!! for somewhe';~'('s~ . 
10 I;]e your sweelhearl 

J(omanlic euenin!! 0/ danc1f}j 

Free Dance Lessons @ 7 
Our OJ will playa perfect mix

music including ballroom, big band & 
(""", Old Brick is a smoke & 
~alcohol'free environment 

drLlr~gL\fg.1fM'~gM' 

~ The women of ~ 
~ Delta Gamma I> 
<1 would like to welcome it· s .., 
~ newest members. I> 

<J Stephanie Pelen ~ 
~ Jennifer Mulvihill ~ 
~ Jessica Fielding I> 
<J • ~ ~ Your Sisters I> 
<JJVJVJV JVJVJV JVJVJVJV~ 

:~--S'-300Fjf-~, 
: EYE EXAM 
I with the purchase of complete 
I pair of glasses or daily wear soft lenses 

(Miect group) 

I Good thru February 
I We accept Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Unlversltty of Iowa Opticallnsuranee 

I 
I 
I 

AFFORDABLE EYECARE. AND EYEWEAR 
• Sl'l'vicl' • I\:.lllls • Contacts 

]08 E. COLLEGE ST. • 351-1991 

-DAY SALEI 
ncludes: Entire women's and men's sale wall 

Coats, sweaters, turtlenecks, henleys, 
flannels, dresses, boots & shoes, plus morel! ......................•..... , 
All remaining kids clothes $5 & LESSI ............................ , 
Max Studio REDUCED AGAINII 

prete 
Outlet Clothing Company 

. ~----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 

• The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
, two days prior to publication. 
: Notices may be sent through the 
I mail , but be sure to mail early to 
• ensure publication. All submissions 

must be clearly printed on a 
~. Calendar column blank (which 
! appears on the classified ads pages) 
I or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
~ full sheet of paper. 
I Announcements will not be 
~ 

. ~ a.ccepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 

: _and phone number, which will not 
; : Qe published, of a contact person in 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a c1ariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulliished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, S7 5 all year. 
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If you see breaking news, 
ca ll The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail tory ideas to 

dally·iowan@ulowa.edu 

Visit The Daily Iowan on the 
World Wide Web at 
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VI team hopes for College Bowl victory 
By Will Valet 

The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI College Trivia 
Bowl Team hope hosting the annual 
trivia bowl for the first time will be a 
"lucky karma streak" as they match 
wits tonight in the Union. 

Trivia buffs from colleges around 
the upper Midwest will compete 

;'1; in the College Bowl on the 
tIll:".r of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

n at 9 a.m. on Saturday. 
Il students - five undergrad-

uates and one graduate student -
comprise the VI College Bowl team. 
Competing students answer ques
tions, similarly to the TV show 
• Jeopardyl" on such topics as litera
ture. science. current events, 
mythology and geography. 

The UI team took second place last 
year, behind the University of Min-

nesota. UI graduate student Trevor 
Schultz said he hopes hosting the 
event this year will provide the UI 
team with a little home-court advan
tage. 

"The last two years, the team that 
finished second the year before and 
hosts the next College Bowl wins 
that year," he said. "It's a really 
interesting situation, and it's uncan
ny how history has repeated itself. 
We're hoping it will do that again 
this year." 

The VI team will compete against 
teams from "Region 10,n including 
the University of Minnesota, Iowa 
State University, Carleton College, 
St. Cloud University, University of 
South Dakota, Buena Vista College 
and a team from St. John's and St. 
Benedict's universities in Minnesota. 

Team member and UI senior }qer 
Cox said Minnesota will be the team 

to beat. He said the UI College Bowl 
team goes against the geek stereo
type of trivia fanatics. 

"I think the term 'nerd' is relative 
in College Bowl circles,n he said. 
"That bothers me to some extent, but 
what the College Bowl shows is that 
there is a place for trivia.w 

Schultz described the format of the 
College Bowl as "Jeopardy! times 20" 
because the question-answer speed is 
similar to the trivia game show. Par· 
ticipants are given buzzers to ring in 
if they know answers to questions, 
and there are toss-up questioIlB and 
bonus rounds for extra points. 

UI senior and team member Matt 
Larson said the team will win on the 
individual strengths of each team 
member. 

"We've been practicing once a 
week, and sooner or later you find 
out who knows the most about a cer-

tam topic," he said. 
UI sophomore Wade Pfau, an 

alternate for t)le team, said his 
strengths are economics, history, art 
and music. 

"I think we've got a pretty good 
team put together. n he said. 

Although no money is awarded to 
the winning team, Schultz said there 
are other, less-material rewards. 

"We haven't had a regional win 
since we formed the team, so win
ning will be its own big reward; he 
said. ·Plus, you get a large, silver 
trophy cup, perfect for putting bot
tled champagne in.n 

Other members of the team are UI 
graduate student Robert Trent and 
UI sophomore Aaron 'l\vait. The win
ner of the College Bowl will have a 
chance to participate in the national 
tournament to be held in Upper 
Montclair, N.J., in April . 

Consolidation simplifies payment of financial aid 
By Jennifer Cassell 

The Daily Iowan 

dent would have to pay back the con- Loan Servicing Center, which about how many loans the student 
solidation loan with interest. processes all federal student loans. has and the exact balance of the 

Beth Oakes, assistant director of Both consolidation optioIlB have sev- loans. 
With the hassle and difficulty of 

keeping track of financial-aid loans, 
many UI students can opt to consoli
date their loans to simplify their pay
mentplan. 

the UI Office of Student Financial eral different payment plans based After filling out the application, 
Aid, said consolidating loans can be on the student's annual income. the student should send it back to the 
beneficial for students who have too Oakes said the complete process servicer so it can be processed. The 
many loans to keep track of. for applying and receiving a coIlBoli- servicer will send certification to the 

By combining all loans a student 
attains into one installation pay
ment, students can make their pay
ment plans easier. For example, if a 
student wants to pay back five loans 
he or she took out, it is possible to 
apply for a coIlBolidation loan total
ing the amount of the five loans. The 
consolidation loan would pay back 
those loans, and in return, the stu-

"It moves everything into one dation loan can take two to three creditor about the amount of the loan 
place, so that you're making ohe pay- months. First, the student should let as a cautionary step. Upon verifica
ment instead of a multitude of pay- the servicer (either the bank or the tion, the consolidation loan will go 
ments: Oakes said. loan-servicing center) know he or she through and will be open to begin 

UI students can apply for one of is interested in consolidating. Then paying off the old loans. 
two different types of consolidation the servicer sends the student an One benefit of coIlBolidating loans 
loans. Students can apply for a bank- application. is the ability to payoff defaulted 
level loan, which only can consolidate Oakes said filling out the applica- loans, Oakes said. On the other hand, 
federal Stafford loans established tion can be the most challenging part one disadvantage is that the student 
before 1995 and any bank loans. The of the process for some students may end up paying more in the end 
other option is through the Direct because it requests information because ofinterest rates. 

LEGAL MATTER & CALENDAR 

POUCE hearing set for Mar. 6 at 2 p.m.; Kimberly Elmer DeGowin Memorial Blood Donor SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
A. landuyt, North Liberty, preliminary Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Andrew D. Kirkpatrick, 20, West liber
ty, was charged with driving under suspen· 
sion at the corner o( Burlington and 
Dubuque streets on Feb. 6 and 13 at 1 :30 
a.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Eluding or attempting to elude pursu
ing law enforcement - Long V. Huyntt, 
2409 Bartelt Road, Apt. lC, preliminary 
hearing setfor Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Timothy A. 
Becker, 4378 Camino Del Rio SE. prelimi
nary hearing set for Mar. 4 ~t 2 p.m.; lisa 
C. Krambeck, Davenport, preliminary 

hearing set (or Mar. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jessica E. 
Bienert, Newton, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set (or Mar. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Andrew 
D. Kirkpatrick, West Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set (or Mar. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Larry G. Trudell 
(third or subsequent offense), address 
unknown, prelimi nary hearing set for Feb. 
21 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Elmer DeGowin Memorial Blood 

Donor Center will hold a Valentine's Day 
Blood Drive at the UI Hospitals and Clinics 

BIRTH 
CONTROL 

STUDY 
Healthy women 18 to 40 years of age, with 
regular menstrual cycles (25-31 days) are 

invited to participate in a 20-week research 
study (20 visits). The study will evaluate 
the safety and effectiveness of varying 

doses of a combination of two hormones · 
released from a vaginal ring compared to 
an oral contraceptive. Women must not 
have taken oral contraceptives 8 weeks 

before joining the study. Compensation is 
provided. 

For more details call The University of 
Iowa Lipid Research Clinic at 319/335-6677 

or 1-800/887-6917. 

Missouri 
VS. 

Iowa 
Sunday, February 16, 1997 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 2pm 
D.A.R.E. Day 

Tlcket Prices for 
the meet are $3 
for aClults, $2 for 
students and 

. senior citizens, 5 
and under will be 
admitted free. 
This Is also a Goal 
Card Event. 

Iowa River & Power 
Short's navel service 
Coralville Animal Olnlc 
Oarlon Hotel 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Heyn·s Ice Cream 

UI Department of Geology will spon
sor a seminar titled "Research on Ore 
Deposits at Nanjing University - Intro
duction of the State Key Laboratory for 
Research of Mineral Deposits" in Room 
125 ofTrowbridge Hall at 4 p.m. 

Iowa Society of International Law and 
Affairs will hold a seminar titled "Women 
and International Law·' at the Boyd Law 
Building from 12 :40·1 :40 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Youth Homes of Iowa City will hold a 

fund-raiser titled "laissez Bon Temps 
Roulez (Let the Gods TImes Roll)" at the 
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St, from 6 
p.m. to midnight. 

United Campus Ministry will sponsor 
"Eat At Church" at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St, at 5:30 
p.m. 

Emergency Housing Project will hold 
an open house and fund-raiser titled 
"Home with a Heart" at the Emergency 
Housing Project, 331 N. Gilbert St, (rom 
2-4 p.m. 

CORREG"JON 
Thursday's EightyHours calendar incor

rectly reported the day o( a concert. James 
Williams and th e I.e. u. aon't play until 
Feb. 20, in the Main lounge of the Union. 

Feb. 8111 
18118 

23125 

''The Nutty Professor" 
'Ieautlful Girls" 

''Murder In the First" 

SUnday Shows 
5-7pm 

TU8Sday Shows 
8-8pm 

Are You Prepare 
We Are. 

~ Limit of 12 S'tudents per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

GRE starts February 15! 
LSAT classes begin in March. 

Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP 
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GOP leaders announce 
spending,plan agreement 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - RepUblican 
legislative leaders announced 
agreement Thursday on a spend
ing plan slightly smaller than the 
one sought by Gov. Terry BranBtad, 
but still boosting spending well 
beyond the rate ofinfiation. 

The agreement would boost 
spending on the state's prison sys
tem by a whopping 12 percent, 
reflecting the budget reality of 
opening two new prisons this year. 

Education and welfare spending 
would also grow, but at a much 
slower rate under the plan. 

State spending would grow by 
3 .78 percent under the plan, but 
that doesn't count the $45 million 
lawmakers plan to spend on prop
erty-tax relief and the money to be 
set aside for pay hikes for state 
workers. 

When those two items are con
sidered. state spending will grow 
between 5 percent and 6 percent. 

Rep. David Millage, R-Betten
dorf, head of the House Appropria
tions Committee, conceded spend
ing was growing rapidly under the 
new plan, but argued that's a one
time surge. 

Lawmakers in the past have 
approved new state prisons that 
now must be staffed, and put in 
place a $150 million program to 
boost school technology. 

"All of those cards were dealt to 
us by earlier legislatures: said 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Since 18S4 

Millage. "We don't have any pris
ons on the drawing board tb'is 
year." 

Millage said lawmakers will be 
able to put the squeeze on spend
ing next year, though he conceded 
election-year pre sures will make 
that difficult. 

"There will be those pressures," 
Millage said . · Our job will be. to 
resist those pressures." 

The spending targets, though an 
arcane legislative topic, essentially 
set the priorities for this year's 
Legislature. Key lawmakers have 
been dickering for weeks, though 
it's assumed the spending plan 
would be smaller than Branstjlcl's 
for symbolic reasons. 

The budget Branstad Bent to the 
Legislature called for spending 
$4 .298 billion, and GOP leaden 
would spend $4.297 billion. This 
year's budget is $4.134 billion. 

Under the agreement speJled out 
Thursday, leaders gave spending 
targeta for each of the nine bucJ~et 
subcommittees which oversee vari
ous arms of state government .• 

Under the agreement, those var
ious panels have the ability to S'bift 
spending around in the areas bhey 
oversee, but can't exceed the limit 
set by legislative leaders. 

While prisons got the biglll1st 
percentage increase - and jlIn 
extra $42.2 million - schools were 
the biggest winners . The agree
ment announced Thursday calls 
for an extra $84 million for elemen
tary and secondary schools . 

JOHN ATENCIO . 
OU'CN" J.wr", 

~ture your love : 
with a selection from 
this exclusive Atencio 
collection or see tbe 
many otber gift ideas 
we have for your 
Valentine. 

. " 
,~ 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

$10 UI student tickets avai lable 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
with Cassandra Wilson and Jon Hendricks 

PERFORMlNG WYNTON MAR ALlS' 

Blood on the Fields 
February 18, 8 p.m. 

"A I119nlflc8lt .. tItIt fulfills III tile "..,.1Ie l1li trmpeter l1li 
III .... tills decade 111t1l werts for ,It OWl .... tet Ind pllces hili 
flnIIr In tile ranks of 1m's IIOSt slplflcant ca.posers." 

-IIw .,., ".oUIfM 

Free public lecture by Wynton Marsalis 
. about his original composition "Blood on the F!e1ds" 

February 18, 2 p.m. 
Free lickels requir<d and available al Hancher Box Office. 

AU~ndJn<e Iimilcd to 500 people-/imil of four tickets per individual. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-rree in Iowa and western llIinois l-SOO-HANCHER. 

For TDD and accessibility inquires calI319/33S-11SS. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizen, U1 Students, and Youth. 

UniVERSITY OF' IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER: 
A u D T o R u m 

http;! Iwww.uiowa.edu/-h·enchar/ ~ 

hn • Uooc ... CeMer I. _." _ . _ ~ 

SU"ort,~ -, tII,IIItI'.11 E ...... IIII. tM AlII '== 
Ind The UIIWlIlIty ,,1 .. 1 Commvilty Cre.1t Uilol. ciiiiIlO 

III 
I 
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oints Quotable 
"We could have said the hell with it. We don't care what you asked for. We are 
going to provide you with what we think is important. ... I'm not sure that sitting 
in a classroom in front of a professor is necessarily the best educational 
environment that we can provide our students," 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman, on the controversy over the amount of time professors spend in class 

an't we 
11 just 

1get along? 
• • 
:Last week during his State of the Union 
: address, Bill Clinton echoed the new 
~ national obsession with "bipartisanship" 
• when he said, "The people of this nation 
, elected us all. They want us to be partners, 
'not partiSans." 

In the Republican response, J.C. Watts rein
:t"orced this. "President Clinton was right on target 
~onight," he claimed. "He said the people want 
luipartisanship. They do." 
• What is all this talk about "bipartisanship"? I 
;thought politics is the art of not getting along -
isn't politics conflict, just without violence? But 

.now everything in Washington has to be biparti
,san. Everyone has to get along, no more petty bick
ering and disagreement that are so typical of poli
-tics. 

Frankly, I'm mystified. 
When that happens, I go see 
my friend Rosie C. Nario. 
Rosie is a guru, psychic, tran
scendentalist and general all
around spiritual stud. I asked 

her to explain the cur-
rent obsession with 

bipartisanship. 
"What's 

not to under
stand?" she 
asked. "It's nat
ural for human 
beings to get 
along." 

It is? 
"Of 

course. You 
see, humans 

David Hogberg are more like-
: ly to agree on 

things than 
:disagree. Hence, they want to cooperate: 
•• :Really? How is it that was possible? 
• : "'.Because humans are all of one mind. They all 
:~ee:things alike." 
·· ~hat are you talking about? People fight and 
argue all the time. 

"Yes, but when they do they're not really argu
ing. They're just misunderstanding each other. 

• Tpey just haven't realized that they really agree on 
: things." 
I Oh. So, you mean when Republicans and Democ-

" 

rats disagree over taxes or welfare, they're just 
misunderstanding each other? 
I "Absolutely. They just haven't realized how great 
t something like bipartisanship is. They just have to 
: see that all human beings everywhere are the 
I same. All people want love, peace, kindness and all 
: that. If the Republicans and Democrats understand 
I this, then they will agree on everything and then 
: they will be able to work together." 
I I see. Has any group of people ever agreed on 
: everything before? 
: "Oh yes! This happened at the University of 
I Iowa. All of the graduate students all agreed the 
Igraduate employee union was beneficial. They all 
I came to think alike on this. They all saw how great 
I solidarity was and they all joined the union. That's 
; also why they never gave the opposition to the 
i union equal representation. There simply was no 
opposition." 
I Can the politicians in Washington do this? 
I "Oh yes, most defmitely." 
I But how? 
: "It's qUite simple. They must all get together at a 
: special retreat. Bill Clinton, Newt Gingrich, Trent 
: Lott and all the others must have a spiritual coming 
, together. They should all go otT into the woods or 
; onto the top of a remote mountain somewhere. They 
; should all sit cross-legged, close their eyes and chant 
: 'Oohhmmm .. .'. This will enable them to achieve a 
I transcendental state that will connect them with the 
: great consciousness in which they will see how all 
: people are alike and just want to get along and just 
I be one with dolphins and whales and all of the rest 
: of nature. In fact, they should talk to first lady 
I Hillary Rodham Clinton about this. I hear she has 
experience with spiritual advisers." 

! Uh-huh. And then they will agree on all the 
• political issues? 

"Yes! And that's bipartisanship." 
OK But what if they still can't get along? 

I "Then I suggest they order my audio course in 
: Spiritual Transcendental Consciousness Raising. It 
' is on sale right now for only $49.95! As advertised 
: on TV, on cable-access channel 13 at 3 a.m." 

Oh, boy. 

I 
/ 
I David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View-
i points Pages. 

, -LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
Signed and must include the writer's address a'nd 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will 

, publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 

, or via e-mail to dajly-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

I and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all ~b
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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MI\N.WIIERro~ America has a 
YO~~~~~N responsibility to 

Valentine's Day is for the birds 

I t's a conspiracy, carefully craft
ed and marketed by card compa
nies, florists and chocolate man

ufacturers. It is big business and 
commercialization at its worst. It is 
Valentine's Day. 

They'll try to convince you it's 
really all about sweet expressions 
of rdmance. Pounding hearts. Inti
mate testimonies of undying love. 
A contented sigh after a perfect 
evening. 

Yeah, right. 
Try wilted flowers, empty wal

lets, chocolate sugar shock, rude 
waiters, high expectations and 
major disappointment. 

Feb. 14 is not a time of happi
ness and idyllic love for most. It is 
a recipe for depression for the sin
gle and stress for those with loved 
ones to impress. 

It's just a reflection of insecurity. 
Why do we need to specify one day 
in which we all have to be nice to 
the ones we love? Why must we 
prove our feelings and the sincerity 
of commitments by struggling for 
creativity and spending outrageous 
amounts of money? What is roman
tic about predictable words, expect
ed gifts and forced intimacy? 

It is ridiculous, and the pressure to 
participate is everywhere. 
Advertisements with reminders to 
"send an unforgettable expression 
of love" or "celebrate in style" 
abound. There are Valentine treats 
for dogs, Valentine condoms and 
special Web sites that will write 
love letters, apology notes and "I'm 
dumping you" phrases for your spe
cial someone with results as 
romantic as "Your feet are my 
anchor in the stormy sea of life ... 
meet me tomorrow dressed in your 
paisley tie, bring your computer 
and we'll celebrate our depressing 
love together." 

Yes, this whole farce just 
screams romance . 

Valentine's Day is named after 
an ancient Roman martyr that 
secretly married Roman soldiers 
to help them avoid army life. 
Emperor Claudius II ordered the 
behl}ading of the martyr, St. 
Valentine, on Feb . 14, sometime 
in the third century. 

Execution and conscription. 
Yep, let's talk about romance. 

"It's about expressing love," 
you say? Well when did that 
start? 

Historians point to two possible 
explanations of current American 
Valentine traditions. 

It is possible our celebrations are 
modeled after the ancient Romans' 
pagan fertility celebration held 
every year around mid-February. 
Young women wrote generic love 
notes and dropped them into a 
ceramic urn. Men drew a note from 
the urn and then courted the 
writer of their message for the rest 
of the festivities. 

They didn't date who they loved 
or even particularly liked. Society 
forced the tradition on them. Hmm, 
kind of like today. Find a Valentine 
date, any date, because society 
says you should have one or else be 
woefully uncool . 

Other historians trace our tradi
tions to the late Middle Ages. 
Medieval Europeans believed birds 
began to mate on Feb. 14 and 
wanted to emulate them. 

This theory seems much more 
likely, because Valentine's Day is 
definitely for the birds. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a UI freshman. 

It's not voluntary when you offer cash 
"DO you have a severe sore 

throat? Earn $50 for 
spending a few hours 

participating in a study." "Volun
teers are invited to participate in 
an asthma study ... COMPENSA
TION AVAILABLE." 

Advertisements seeking volun
teers for research are not uncom
mon. These advertisements often 
offer money or other incentives for 
participating in the study. For 
instance, some researchers may 
pay each participant money or con
duct a lottery drawing for some 
reward. In other cases, introducto
ry undergraduate courses require 
students to participate in a certain 
amount of research. In these cases, 
the researchers otTer class credit as 
the incentive. 

Section 6.14 of the American 
Psychological Association ethical 
code states, "Psychologists do not 
offer excessive or inappropriate 
financial or other inducements to 
obtain research participants, par
ticularly when it might tend to 
coerce participation." 

The underlying principle of this 
statement is that participants 
must give informed consent. That 
is, they must freely agree to take 

part in the study after being 
informed of the purpose and 
requirements of the study. If the 
research becomes unpleasant, par
ticipants may withdraw consent 
and quit at anytime. 

It is easy to see how monetary 
incentives may be coercive . For 
instance, it's unlikely a homeles 
and penniless person would decline 
$50, even if participation in a study 
involves unpleasant or painful 
activities. Prisoners would be 
implicitly coerced if there was a 
possibility that participation could 
get them released earlier. 

While the plight of the student 
may not be quite as dire as the 
homeless or incarcerated, such 
comparisons are not entirely 
unwarranted. 

Fortunately, since the 1970s, 
institutions applying for federal 
funding must establish an Institu
tional Review Board to protect 
research participants. These spe
cial committees review every study 
for ethical violations, ensuring that 
participants will not be deceived or 
harmed. Such procedures are effec
tive; in fact, much of the social-sci- ' 

Thus, when deciding to partici
pate in the sore-throat study or 
any other research, students can be 
confident that the procedures have 
been approved as not harmful or 
inappropriately coercive. 

Of course, the question still 
remains, is it really npt coercive to 
otTer financial incentives to college 
stUdents, many of wnom live in 
somewhat impoverished condi
tions.? And what about research 
requirements in introductory class
es - do these students really have 
the option not to participate? 

Students always can find other 
ways to make money and most 
instructors otTer alternatives for 
satisfying course research require
ments. So when student research 
participants are filling out ques
tionnaires or having their blood 
tested, they can be satisfied that 
they are contributing to scientific 
knowledge, and will not be harmed 
in the process. 

At the same time, they can be 
thinking about where to spend the 
"compensation." 

ence research conducted before Steven Taylor is an editorial writer and 
board would not be approvecHoday. a UI graduate student. 

Do you consider Valentine's Day a friend or a foe? 

"I think it's sweet. 
It's a time to 
remember the peo
ple you love." 
Anubha Mlttal 
UI freshman 

.. 

"I think it's both -
a friend if you have 
someone to share it 
with and a foe if 
you have no one." 
Jim Stone 
UI junior 

"Friend, be~ause 
you spend money 
and get something 
fuO in return." 
Jim Un 
UI medical student 

HAbig foe, because 
second-year med 
students have finals 
on Valentine's 
Day." 
lori Groninga 
UI medical student 

HIt's a friend, 
because it's the 
time to spoil friends 
with gifts in order to 
show how much 
you appreciate 
them." 
kevin Hicks 
UI senior 

peace in Li 

T
he late president James Monroe must be 
turning in his grave. God bless his soul. 
The town named after him, Monrovia, 
the capital city of Liberia, has not known 
peace for almost a decade. 

Liberia has had close historical, socioeconomic 
and political ties with the United States for more 
than 175 years - dating back to 1822, when the 
first freed slaves settled there. These freed slaves, 
the Americo-Liberians, declared their indepen
dence in 1847 and ruled until 1980, when William 
Tolbert was overthrown 
by Samwel Doe. Tolbert 
was killed together with 
13 of his ministers and 
puried in a mass grave. 

Up until the time Doe 
came to power and 
printed currency 
notes with his 
face on them, 
Liberia had been 
using U.S . dol
lars as its official 
currency. 
Liberia's nation
al flag is a repli
ca of the 
American 
flag, but with 

?:a~ad o;;~~ Erick Wakiaga 
Doe capi-

talized on the discontent among the local tribes 
who were not represented in Tolbert's leadership. 
His coup, like many in Africa, was received with 
jubilation. Doe, then a junior military officer, 
formed the People's Redemption Council to run the 
country. He was the redeemer of his people. He 
promised to return the country to civilian rule by 
1985. When this came, he perpetuated his leader
ship by rigging himself in. He became a civilian 
president. 

Doe, the redeemer, presided over a government 
that was characterized by official corruption, 
human-rights abuse and systematic elimination of 
the Americo-Liberians. 

These activities laid the foundation for the cur
rent crisis in Liberia, with the international com
munity, and especially the United States of Ameri· 
ca, watching helplessly. 

On Dec. 24, 1989, Charles Taylor, a former gov
ernment chief purchaser under the Doe rule, invad
ed LiberIa in what became "Slaughter on Christ. 
mas Eve." Taylor received massive support from 8 

cross section of Liberians both within and outside 
the country. His National Patriotic Front of Liberia 
(NPFL) forces quickly took control of more than 6() 
percent of the country except the capital , Monrovia. 
A major war for the control of the ca pital is still 
going on more than seven years later. 

Taylor's main undoing was the senseless killing 
of the civilian population. This indiscriminate 
slaughter of real or imagined enemies forced thou
sands of Liberians to flee to the neighboring states 
of Guinea, Sierra Leone, Cote d'Voire, Ghana and 
Nigeria. 

The pressure from these refugees brought the 
realization to these nations that the instability in 
Liberia was a threat to their own. It was then that 
the Economic Commission Of West African Ststes 
(ECOWAS) called a summit to help bring peace to 
Liberia. They set up a military wing to keep peace 
among the warring factions. 

It is this peacekeeping force that Msold" the late 
president Doe who had gone to negotiate his sur
render. He was then captured by one of the rebel 
groups led by Prince Yormie Johnson, who was 
videotaped as he tortured the captured president. 
Doe was paraded naked and parts of his body were 
chopped in a piecemeal and given to others to eat. 

The Warlords have enlisted young boys into their 
armies. These soldier-boys are a law unto them
selves and roam the streets of Monrovia in tattered 
clothes, shooting anything on sight, looting and 
raping women. 

Apart from the soldier-boys, the streets are Jit
tered with decomposed human bodies, skeletons, 
uncollected garbage and shells of burnt cars. The 
once-beautiful town is sick, with no running water 
and electricity. Death smells everywhere. 

Behind this background, why has America, the 
world's remaining police officer, kept quiet as one 
of her "own" lies in ruin? My Liberian friend, yem· 
er Rarto, says the time has come for America to do 
something. The United States should intervene to 
restore peace as it did in Bosnia. 

Does this American silence have something to do 
with the fact that most Americo-Liberians who 
held dual citizenship have been evacuated frolll 
Liberia? Or is it because the rubber industry is fast 
declining and Firestone has pulled out of Liberia? 
Or because diamond can now be obtained cheaply 
from South Africa? Or is it becau e of the end oC 
the Cold War, Liberia is no longer strategically an 
ally? Why have the black leaders like Rev. Jes" 
Jackson kept mum about Liberia? 

As we look for answers to these quest" 
Liberians should consider a constitu 
approach to their problems, since the mejor s 
gle here is for power among the elites. War 
proven no solution. 

Let Liberians sit down and draw a new constitu
tion that will lead to free and fair elections and 
power sharing. The United Nations, the United I 

States and the Organization of African Unity ~ 
should take full advantage of the ascension of Ruth 
Perry, the first woman president In Africa, to brinl 
meaningful peace to Liberia, 

Let us help this nation that provided a home to 
the first freed slaves take its place in history 
among the peaceful nations of the world. 

Erick Wakiaga's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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Viewpoints 

Letters to the Editor 
The civil-rights fight 
hasn't ended 
To the Editor: 

I would like to thank Michael Totten 
for his article in Feb. 12th's issue of 
The Daily Iowan ("Affirmative action is 
a flawed ideal"). It's about time some
one articulated the ways in which affir
mative action has been a less-than-per
fect system. It's refreshing to know that 
now, perhaps, individuals will begin to 
realize that the answer to our country's 
racial problems isn't a matter of level
ing the playing field, because not 
everyone gets to the playing field . 

But, I certainly hope that Totten and 
others do not think that because affir
mative action exists that people like 
myself who believe in the civil-rights 
movement are satisfied. We are not. 
Affirmative action is a step forward, 
but not the end of the journey. We all 
want and desperately desire the cre
ation of true socioeconomic solutions 
to one aspect of our country's race 
problems. And until such solutions are 
created, through dialogue and debate, 
I, at least, would prefer if Totten and 
others would reform affirmative action, 
not dismantle it. 

Thank you. 
leDon Sweeney 

Iowa City resident 

Proud to be a man 
To the Editor: 

In response to Lea Haravon's Feb. 10 
article, • Asking the question of sexual 
identity, .. I would like to say a few things. 

The first is that I'm a man. I'm quite 
proud of that fact. When I go to the 
bathroom, I'm glad I'm a man and don't 
have to go through the routine that 
women have to go through that some
times slows them down. I sure hope it's 
OK to be proud to be a man. It's just like 
an African-American proud of being an 
African-American, or homosexual proud 
of being a homosexual and a factory 
worker in America is proud td be an 
American factory worker. 

Being a man or"a woman is the first 
step to being an individual. You (Har
avon) can make yourself stand out by 
being a woman in America who does 

'The Pill' for 
Guys? 

You're a young woman in a bar 
tonight, and a guy says to you. "It·s 
OK. I've had the shot. n 

Yes, three male birth-control 
models are currently being tested, 
and none of them involve foil pack
ets. 

The first is a testosterone shot. 
The extra hormone fools the pitu
itary, the master control gland, into 
thinking the testes are making too 
much testosterone. So, the pituitary 
atops releasing hormones that tell 
the testes to make testosterone and 
'perm, so the guy doesn't make 
sperm. Side effects are the same as 
anabolic steroids: acne and weight 
gain. Research has not yet deter
mined whether the aggressive tem
per that goes with 'roids will be a 
problem. Efficacy: 98.3 percent. 

The other two male birth-control 
change the pro~ins on the 

themselves. One compound 
go to the testes and interact· 

the enzyme (protein inside a 
cell that does a job) on the sperm 
that burrows into the egg; therefore, 
the sperm couldn't get into the egg 
to fertilize It. Efficacy: 97 percent. 
The other chemical would cover up 
the proteins on the sperm's head so 
it could not latch onto the egg to fer
tilize it. Efficacy: 93 percent. 

A word to the ladles: None of 
these are available yet. If a guy 
blurts out that line, don't believe 
him. and bring along some of those 
old-fashioned type8 of male birth 
control. 

T.K. kenyon is a UI Teaching Assistant 
of biology and a member of the UI . 
Writers' Workshop. 

not shave her legs, or RuPaul can make 
himself stand out by being a man who 
prefers dressing like a woman. There is 
nothing wrong with that at all. Be your
self. I would also be happy if you (Har
avon) preferred to claim yourself as a 
human who does not shave its legs. Per
sonally, I choose to stick out (I love atten
tion, just ask my girlfriend) and claim to 
be a man who does not shave his legs. 

To put it to you (Haravon) frankly, I 
don't care what you do, or what most 
people do. I do care, however, that there 
are people like you who are trying to 
make the rest of us feel guilty because 
we, as young boys, played baseball, and 
young girls danced. Not only that, but 
you (Haravon) are also trying to make 
your readers feel guilty about asking 
whether their newborn is a boy or a girl 
rather than whether it is healthy or not. 
I'm no doctor, but I think that observing 
whether it is a boy or a girl would be a 
lot easier than knowing whether it has a 
bad heart. 

Sometimes people need help being 
individuals. When I was 3 months old, I 
was not wondering whether I wanted to 
wear blue or pink. Rather, my parents 
dressed me up in blue to signify that I 
had "a tiny little protrusion" under my 
diapers so people could say "My, what a 
beautiful boy." When we get older, I 
firmly believe that we have enough free 
will to choose who we want to be. 

In your (Haravon's) world, "we would 
not concern ourselves with what it 
means to be a woman or a man." 
Rather, "we'd be too busy being 
human: In my world, we vvould not 
mncem ourse\\IeS with what it means to 
be a woman or a man either. In my 
world, we'd be wrestling with the ques
tion: "Who am 11" 

Cory Goldensoph 
UI sophomore 

DI should take 
advantage of mistakes 
To the editor: 

The Daily Iowan has become so acces
sible - its own Web site, notable 
"quotables" from personalities AND 
answers from everyday consumers to fas
cinating questions, photographs of 
columnists and celebrity news - that 
you may think it could not be any better 
accessed. But it can! The 01 can take the 
lemon of those eye-catching mistakes 
that crop up 50 often and turn them into 
the lemonade of an eye-catching "Cor
rections Column" - with a photograph! 
You won't have to worry about a short
age of material- all you have to do is 
notice it You even could have a column 
devoted entirely to headline errors. How 
many newspapers can say that? You 
could call it "Mistakes in Big Letters! ". 
Some might think the best way to deal 
with mistakes is to ignore them and hope 
no one notices, but there are so many 
ways to turn them to your advantage. 
Here are a few hints, using actual exam
ples from recent issues of The Daily 
Iowan : 

1) Help the reader to understand that the 
mistake is some other person's fault, but 
be subtle, and use the error to lobby for 
an increase in your technology budget 
(Those spell checkers work great, but 
what do you do when they choose the 
wrong word!!?): 

Due to a software error, the headline, 
·CIosed Classes Antidote" was mistakenly 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 
10 bourl - $5.00 per Month 

eo bourl - $10.00 per Month 
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printed as ·Closed Classes Anecdote." 
Budgetary constrai nts have preven~ed us 
from obtaining necessary upgrades for 
our proofreading software. We hope to 
have the situation corrected soon '" 

2) Obfuscate to show that the "mistakes" 
are not very important If a place is on the 
other side of the Earth, who cares if the 
headline is a few miles off? One jet, three 
jets, it's dose: 

On Feb. 11, The Daily Iowan headline 
·United States confirms its jets fired ura
nium bulle~ near Tokyo" led a story 
about United States forces in Okinawa. 
Since the story said one warplane had 
fired 1,520 uranium bullets near Oki
nawa, which is about 1,000 miles from 
Tokyo, some readers may have conclud
ed mistakenly that 01 copy editors don't 
always read the stories for which they 
write headlines, and that 01 editors do 
not edit what they publish. However, The 
Daily Iowan would like to point out that 
Okinawa and Tokyo are both in Japan, 
and therefore, in relative terms, not so far 
away from each other. We hope we are 
doing our part to bring our world closer 
together and increase international 
understanding. Furthermore, there is 
more than one United States jet currently 
based in Japan ... 

3) Assume a formal air to imply that you 
knew better all along. Don't think this is 
only for The New York Times. You may 
end up working in the Public Information 
Department of a Fortune 500 company, 
so be sure to have "toney" in your toolkit: 

The Daily Iowa n regrets the following 
oversight, which occurred 00 the editorial 
page of the Feb. 11 issue. Following the 
sentence ·'You leave soonl' he said," the 

. intended comment, "Note the imperative 
mood," was mistakenly printed as "Note 
the broken English." This comment, 
"Note the broken English," actually 
should have appeared in the previous 
paragraph, following the phrase, "The 
driver could see my boss and I approach
ing .. .". 

Looking forward to a really big glass of 
lemonade, 

Oavid Tucker 
Iowa City Resident 

Class time article 
flawed 
To the Editor: 

I write in critical response to Kelley 
Chorley'S article of Feb. 12 (·Profes
sors' class time may be regulated"l. 
Though the front-page story carries the 
sub-headline · Students argue need for 
professors to spend more time teach
ing," the sentiment is not reflected in 
the article. In fact, only one student cit
ed in the article takes this position, 
while three students provide arguments 
in favor of having TAs in the classroom 
rather than professors. Clearly, the 
headline and the article do not concur. 

I further suggest that until Chorley 
determines to write a fresh article, 
rather than repeating much of what she 
has already written on previous occa
sion, that this story be buried. The 
information provided by Dean Aikin 
has not been incorporated into this 
article in any meaningful fashion and, 
as such, the story remains replete with 
unexplored, half-telling statistics. 

Geoff larson 
UI graduate student 
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Nation 

Panel urges sex, drug--abuse education to fight AIDS 

Associated Press 

The Hubble Space Telescope (top) is moved into position to be 
berthed to the flight.support system in the payload bay of the space 
shuttle Discovery Thursday. 

Hubble Telescope 
boards space shuttle 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
Discovery's astronauts hauled the 
Hubble Space Telescope aboard the 
shuttle early Thursday for a I-bil
lion-mile tune up that will allow it to 
peer even deeper into the far reach
es of the universe. 

Space walking astronauts 
planned to spend four straight 
nights beginning Thursday 
installing new science instruments 
and other up-to-date equipment in 
NASA's second Hubble service call 
since 1993. 

Like repairmen on Earth, Discov
ery's seven-man crew kept the cus
tomer waiting. The shuttle pulled 
up a little late alongside the 12-ton, 
43-foot observatory. Several more 
minutes passed before Steven Haw
ley, operating the shuttle's mechan
ical arm, latched onto the telescope 
as the two spacecraft soared 370 
miles over Mexico's southwestern 
coast. 

"Seeing that beautiful spacecraft. 
for the first time in three years was 
like seeing your best friend whom 
you haven't seen for three years," 
NASA's chief Hubble scientist, Ed 
Weiler, said on Earth. "Not only 
that, but the friend doesn't seem to 
have aged at all." 

The only sign of age appeared to 
be a gouge in a dish antenna , 
caused by a micrometeorite. The 
healthy Hubble was a welcome 
sighti a badly warped or wobbly 
telescope would have forced NASA 
to call off the spacewalks. 

Weiler considered the first space 
walk, by Mark Lee and Steven 
Smith, to be "the Super Bowl" of the 
series. Their job: to replace 1970s 
science instruments with start-of
the-art devices. 

"If that goes well, I think it will 
really put Hubble into a position of 
having world-class scientific capa
bility well into the 21st century," 
Weiler said. 

An astronomer by training, Haw
ley was perhaps the most reverent 
of the crew upon seeing Hubble. He 
last glimpsed the telescope in 1990, 
when he used the, mechanical arm 
on the same shuttle to launch it on 
its 15-year voyage. His touch was 
gentle and respectful. 

"Gee, I wish you could see the 
expression on Dr. Stevie's face,» Dis
covery commander Kenneth Bower
sox told Mission Control. "Looks 
like he just shook hands with an old 
friend." 

Scientists calculated that the cap
ture came on orbit No. 37,130 and 
that the telescope had logged 996 
million miles and made more than 
110,100 observations of stars, 
galaxies, planets and other astro
nomical objects. 

Although this rendezvous was 
less urgent than the 1993 visit, 
when space walking astronauts had 
to install corrective lenses because 
of a defective mirror, it was no less 
nerve-racking for astronomers , 
fearful of an inadvertent bump that 
could ruin its vision again. 

The $2 billion telescope has per
formed superbly since its full sight 
was restored. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Clean needle 
exchanges, safe-sex education and 
drug-abuse treatment are powerful 
weapons against the AIDS epidem
ic, but their effectiveness is being 
blocked by moral and government 
objections, a panel of experts con
cluded Thursday. 

The committee selected by the 
National Institutes of Health cited 
strong scientific evidence that mem
bers said proves the effectiveness of 
behavior-modification programs in 
slowing the AIDS epidemic. 

The 12-member panel urged lead
ers at a1l government levels to 
change policies that prevent use of 
what they called "lifesaving public
health strategies.· 

"The AIDS epidemic is a current 
and pressing public-health emer
gency· that can be lessened by 
behavior-modification programs, 
said Dr. David Reiss of George 
Washington University Medical 
Center, chairperson of the study 
committee. 

Reiss has identified "significant 
policy and legal barriers that must 
be removed in order for these inter
ventions to protect the population 
from the spread of AIDS." 

He said strong scientific evidence 
bears out that programs of safe-sex 
education and clean needle 
exchanges "are very effective means 
to prevent the spread of HIV (the 
virus that causes AIDS) infection 
into the most susceptible popula
tions." 

"I completely reject this," said 
Robert Maginnis, senior policy ana-

lyst for the Family Research Coun
cil. He said evidence of how well 
needle exchanges and safe-sex pro
grams work remains inconclusive 
and often involves "faulty science." 

Reiss and his committee proposed 
an immediate change of regulations 
banning federal support of clean 
needle exchange programs. 

"There is no valid scientific basis 
for such policies," said Reiss. "Thou
sands of lives are at risk if this ban 
is not removed." 

In its report, the NIH committee 
found that clean needle exchange 
programs in New Haven, Conn., and 
in Amsterdam did not lead to 
increased drug use, encourage 
young people to start using drugs or 
cause more needles to be discarded 
in public places. 

Such programs did reduce - by 
80 percent - the amount of needle 
sharing among drug users, the com
mittee found, leading to an estimat
ed 30 percent reduction in new HIV 
infections. 

About 100 needle-exchange pro
grams are active in the United 
States, compared to 2,000 in Aus
tralia, a country with only one-tenth 
the U.S. population, the report said. 

The Family Research Council's 
Maginnis said his studies show a 
needle-exchange program in Con
necticut did lead to increased drug 
abuse, to more discarded needles 
and to a rise in petty crime in some 
neighborhoods. 

A federal welfare law that per
mits only the teaching of abstinence 
in sex education also should be 
changed, said Reiss. 

"It is not consistent with the sci
entific findings" of effective teaching 

Senate issues subpoenas 
for campaign donators 

By James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A Senate pan
el investigating 1996 campaign 
fund raising issued 52 subpoenas 
Thursday, most of them to the Clin
ton administration and Democratic 
donors who gained White House 
access with big contributions. 

Among those subpoenaed by the 
Senate Govemmentil Affairs Com
mittee were companies owned by 
Lippo Group, an Indonesian con
glomerate whose U.S.-based execu
tive gave large sums to the Democ
ratic National Committee. 

Over Democratic objections, the 
State and Commerce departments 
were subpoenaed for documents on 

foreign trade missions led by the late 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown. 

The panel wants to determine if 
John Huang, a former Commerce 
Department official who became a 
DNC fund-raiser in late 1995, 
rewarded large party donors with 
coveted slots on trade missions led 
by Brown or others. 

The Commerce Department con
firmed that a similar wide-ranging 
subpoena for documents had been 
received in the last two weeks from 
the Justice Department task force. 

The Senate panel also subpoenaed 
phone records. of Huang and Lippo 
Group entities to determine if Huang, 
a former Lippo executive, called his 
former employer while working for 
the Commerce Department. 

Family~planning funds OK'd without abortion limitations 
By Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the first 
abortion-related confrontation of the 
new Congress, the House approved 
without abortion restrictions the 
rel~ase of funds for overseas family
planning programs. 

Thursday'S 220-209 vote was a 
victory for family-planning advo
cates in their longtime struggle 
against anti-abortion forces 
demanding that family-planning aid 
be denied to groups involved in abor
tion-related activities. 

Abortion foes got some comfort 
when the House later app,roved, 
231-194, a bill offered by anti-abor
tion leader Rep. Chris Smith, R-N.J. 
It would release the funds only if the 
government reimposes Reagan-era 
restrictions on aid to family-plan
ning groups that perform or promote 
abortion. 

The Smith bill provided cover for 
anti-abortion lawmakers who voted 
for the main bill, but has little sup
port in the Senate and faces a cer
tain presidential veto. The Senate 
must vote on the non-restrictive leg
isll(tion before the end of the month 
and is expected to pass it. • 

After arguments that family plan
ning helps prevent abortions, 44 
mostly. moderate Republicans joined 
175 Democrats and an independent 
in favor of the main bill. It mandates 
the March 1 release of $385 million 
in funds allocated in the fiscal 1997 
budget, but previously frozen until 
July 1. 

"By giving women the access to 
health services they so desperately 
net:d during their childbearing years 
we ' will help prevent thousands of 
maternal deaths," said Rep. Susan 
Molinari, a New York Republican. 
~e decision was hailed by family

planning groups. "The House has 
listened to the voices of the three
quarters of Americans who support 
the use of foreign assistance funds 
for voluntary family planning in 
poor countries," said Victoria 
Markell of Population Action Inter
national. 

Kate Michelman, president of the 
National Abortion and Reproductive 
Ril{hts Action League, decried the 
"hypocrisy" of those who voted for 
both the main bill and the Smith bill 
but said: "We are pleased that the 
House, which is solidly anti-choice, 
did' vote to release the international 

family-planning funds .. .. That is 
most important." 

The Smith bill would reinstate the 
Mexico Policy in effect during the 
Reagan and Bush administrations 
but revoked early in President Clin
ton's first term. It goes beyond a 
1973 law barring direct U.S. funding 
for abortions overseas by forbidding 
distribution of aid money from fami
ly-planning groups that perform or 
promote abortions in foreign coun
tries. 

Smith contended that without the 
Mexico City language, the adminis
tration will pour "hundreds of mil
lions of U.S. taxpayer dollars into 
organizations that have made the 
toppling of pro-life laws and policies 
in developing countries their mis
sion and explicit goal." 

But Rep. Constance Morella, R
Md., cited figures that the 35 per
cent cut in family-planning funds 
since fiscal 1995 has resulted in 4 
million additional unintended preg
nancies worldwide and 2 million 
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more abortions. 
Rep. David Skaggs, D-Col., said 

abortions in Russia had gone down 
by a quarter in a period when fund
ing for family planning had 
increased by 25 percent. "Does any-

body think there's not a connection 
between the two?" Skaggs asked. 
"And the connection between the 
two has come because of our Ameri
can family-planning assistance pro
grams." 
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tools for young people on how to 
avoid an AIDS-virus infection, he 
said. 

He said safe-sex education, which 
can include recommending using 
condoms and limiting partners, is 
the most effective way to reduce the 
sexual spread of AIDS. 

A program among inner-city 
women, the report said, led to dou
bled use of condoms. 

And a study in Tanzania showed a 
50 percent drop in HIV lipread 
among young women after a condom 
distribution program began. 

Maginnis said pushing condom 
use is "like playing Russian 
roulette" because, he said, many 
condoms fail. 

"Abstinence is the only effective 
way of keeping people from con
tracting mv," Maginnis said. 
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The men and women of 

Alpha Kappa Lambda 
and 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
would like to thank our sponsors. 
The 1st Annual Valentine's Day 

Raffle was a great success. 
Alexis Park Inn '..,., Gringos 
Pagliai's Pizza Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub 
Brown Bottle .~ Vito's 
The Bread Garden Micky's 
Carlos O'Kelly Mondo's Sports Cafe 
Sluggers Spdtt Bar & Grill Mondo's TomatoYie 
GA Malone's , Sport's Column 
Wig and PeIt'Pizza Pub The Vme Tavern & Eatery 
Iowa River Power .Company Yen Ching Restaurant 
The Airliner China Garden Restai.trant 
Bo-James 
Givannis 

The Mill Restaurant 

Congratulations 
to our 26 winners. 
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rchestra of China 

The National Traditional Orchestra of 
China will play traditional music of 

China as well as contemporary wo .... 
by China's greatest com~n. The 

orchestra periorms With both 
Chinese and western instruments. 

The program will include a new 
work for cello and orchestra 
by the U.S.-based Chinese 
composer Bright Sheng. 

The work will be perfonntd by 
Hai-Ye Ni, first prize winner 

and youngest recipient al 
Ihe Naumbu'B Cello 
Competition and chosen by 

Yo-Yo Ma to play this work. 

TICKET call 319/335·1160 
or to"-fr~ih Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER . . 
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~------~ ~--------~ 

DIAMOND 
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CENTER DIAMOND 
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18K· STEEL 
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.. TO 
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Clinton sees hope for Mideast Palestinians, Jew~ RI 
Br;:~~:p~:t scuffle in Hebroni .~~ 

WASHINGTON - President 11 reserv1 
Clinton said Thursday there is "a By Nasser Shiyoukhi The market remained und~~ weapOI 
renewed sense of promise in the Associated Press Israeli control after troops with(, sttad 
Middle East" after last month's drew from 80 percent of the city of, SfmS, 
Israeli-Palestinian agreement and HEBRON, West Bank - Israel 130,000 Palestinians and 600 8e~ ' said. 
urged a resumption of Israeli-Syri- ordered Jewish settlers Thursday tiers in mid-January. "In I 
an negotiations to keep the momen- to stop constructing apartments in Thursday's dispute bega af~~ "e'n n 
tum going. downtown Hebron, angering set- Israeli troops closed fou tha~, And' 

After three hours of talks with tIers who accuse the government of about a dozen Jewish ~tel'lJ choosl 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin betraying a pledge to let them complained had been op ahea4J gram, 
Netanyahu , Clinton said he was expand. . of schedule. .1 Ivan I 
encouraged "that there are things Prime Minister Benjamin The protesters and Palestini Ill, Securi 
worth working on" regarding talks Netanyahu, who is in Washington scuffled, with the Palestinia~ f "jew , 
with Syria. for a summit with President Clin- throwing eggs and the settler~ Rossii! 

Netanyahu, appearing with Clin- ton, faces increasing hostility from hurling back tomatoes and J GOVI 

ton at a wrap-up news conference, supporters critical of the slow pace oranges. "This is our land, n~ ned t( 
praised the president as "an excep- of settlement activity in the West yours!" some of the Palestiniallf mente 
tional friend of Israel" and said he Bank and east Jerusalem. yelled at the settlers. 11 lIlembl 
came out. of their meeting with "We feel betrayed," Hebron settler Two dozen Israeli soldiers tried ~ I, criti 
"renewed confidence" about the pos- spokesperson Noam Arnon said after keep the sides apart, and confi8Ca~ lIIlid R: 
sibility of progress on Middle East Thursday's order barring construc- the identity cards of the four sho\l'1 ~ lOW' l 

peace. tion at the city's Avraham Avinu set· keepers. However, when it becama, affairs 
The prime minister suggested tler enclave. "The Arabs are getting apparent their shops were among • The 

Syria could show its good faith by more and more rights, and they are the nine with permission to opera~ u\ade 
reining in Hezbollah terrorists in taking rights away from us: soldiers let the vendors open thei~ "remit 
southern Lebanon. He said it was Palestinians and settlers scuffled businesses and guarded the shops. q presid 
no secret that Syria "has more than earlier Thursday, throwing eggs, Israel agreed to reopen the market Yastrz 
a minor influence in Lebanon." tomatoes and oranges at each other as part oflast month's agreement on "All 

Israel will not withdraw its in a dispute over the reopening of withdrawing troops from HebroJf, ones, 1 

troops from southern Lebanon an Arab vegetable market near the the first peace accord between PaJeeq 1 person 
because "if we simply walked away settler compOund. tinian leader Yasser Arafat and a Ryb 
'" Hezbollah and other terrorists Israel allowed nine stalls to open right-wing Israeli government. , growil 
would simply come to the Cborder) Wednesday, with the remaining 24 Despite the pullout, the settle~ place i 
and attack our towns and villages," to open gradually in coming weeks. hope to expand their community b!i of the Cl 

Netanyahu said. The market was closed three years building and renovating homes i1. NATe 
It was Clinton's first meeting ago to reduce friction after a Jewish downtown Hebron. Australian bih somet 

with Netanyahu since the Israeli settler shot and killed 29 Muslim Jionaire Joseph Gutnick has offe~ ~litic 
leader and Palestinian chiefYasser worshipers in a Hebron mosque. large sums for the effort and said ~ I.i 

Arafat ended a dangerous impasse Reopening it was part of last recently he believed NetanyalN _ 
last month by agreeing to, then month's Hebron agreement. supported it. 
implementing, Israel's long-delayed 
pullout from most of Hebron and 
parts of the West Bank. 

As they opened their talks, Clin
ton said Netanyahu and Arafat 
made "a terrific effort .. . and I'm 
looking forward to the next steps." 

Netanyahu, who took office in 
June vowing to slow down the 
transfer of land to Palestinians, 
replied, "I think we've taken 'bold 
steps for peace." 

"It's time that we see such steps 
from our partners as well ," the 
prime minister said. 

Clinton opened the news confer
ence by saying Israel and the Pales
tinians have come a long way since 
Arafat and Netanyahu visited the 
White House in a crisis atmosphere 
last October after clashes in which 
79 people died. "Now there is a 
renewed sense of promise in the 
Middle East," Clinton said, refer
ring to the Hebron agreement. 

Netanyahu was the first of four 
Middle East leaders scheduled to 
meet Clinton in coming weeks. The 
president also will see Arafat, 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak 
and Jordan's King Hussein. 

Clinton said he talked with 
Netanyahu about ways to resume 
peace talks with Syria. Those dis
cussions were broken off a year ago 
after Islamic militants carried out 
suicide bombings in Israel. 

Syria is insisting Israel surren
der the Golan Heights, a strategic 
plateau along their border, as its 
price for peace. Israel captured the 
Golan in the 1967 Six-Day War. 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 

President Clinton laughs during his joint news conference with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu in the East Room of the White House Thursday. The president said the recent Israeli·Palestin
ian agreement had created "a renewed sense of promise in the Middle East." 

Clinton said he was convinced Syrian President Hafez Assad will 
that Netanyahu "has thought not sign a peace agreement without 
through a way consistent with the getting back all of the plateau, 
security of the people ofIsrael that In the Hebron agreement, 
a comprehensive peace might be ' Netanyahu accepted the principle 
achieved ." Bu t he sa id a lot of of pulling Israeli troops back from 
things have to be resolved. land claimed by the Arabs. Previ-

In the meantime, Clinton refused ous Israeli governments had sup· 
to pressure Israel to withdraw its ported the land-for-peace formula 
forces from southern Lebanon, say- favored by the Arabs and the Unit
ing it was imperative that Israel ed States, and were said even to 
maintain its border security. have promised Syria to leave the 
"Therefore, I have believed that the Golan, but Netanyahu had been a 
United States should be somewhat holdout until last month's agree
deferential under these circum- ment. 
stances." Clinton said the accord "was a 

Netanyahu was said to have brave and wise thing to do. Obvi
brought to Washington a territorial ously the United States wants to 
compromise on the Golan, but there make whatever contribution we can 
was no public discussion of its to the continuation of a peace 
details. The United States believes process." 

NetQnyahu, in separate talks 
with Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, said Israel has fulfi\led 
commitments it made in agree
ments with the Palestinians and 
the Arabs and he expects the Pales
tinians to reciprocate. 

Specifically, Netanyahu demand
ed that the Palestinians close their 
quasi-government offices in East 
Jerusalem and combat terrorism, 
Gadi Baltiansky, the spokesperson 
at the Israeli Embassy, said. 

Netanyahu, visiting the Penta
gon later, expressed concern about 
the possible sale of F -16 fighters to 
Saudi Arabia. Clinton at his news 
confere~ce said the United States 
has an "unshakeable commitment" 
to Israel's security needs and would 
maintain its qualitative ed~e . 

Zairian rebels advance, call for Mobutu to resign 
By Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

UVIRA, Zaire Rebels 
advanced on three fronts Thurs
day toward Zaire's third-largest 
city, gaining ground in their battle 
to oust the country's ailing presi
dent. 

But while rebel leader Laurent 
Desire Kabila said his forces could 

take the city of Kisangani quickly, 
he said he would prefer to negoti
ate for the resignation of Presi
dent Mobutu Sese Seko. 

"He knows that the people of 
this country don't need him any
more. He has plunged the country 
into misery," he said. 

Kabila, who earlier had given 
Prime Minister Leon Kengo wa 
Dondo's government until Feb. 21 
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to get rid of Mobutu, said the 
rebels would step up their attacks 
against Zairian forces if Mobutu 
did not step down. 

He also threatened to attack the 
largest remaining refugee camp in 
eastern Zaire, saying it may be 
necessary to drive out govern-

ment-allied Rwandan Hutus. 
The Zairian government has 

used Kisangani to launch a largely 
ineffecti ve coun tero ffensi ve 
against the rebels, the Alliance of 
Democratic Forces for the Libera
tion of Congo-Zaire. 
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World 

:J.W Russian security chief praises Officials to decide handling 
-- 1 ., f 1 d £ of North Korean defector 
"ont na hon s use 0 n uc ear e ense By Ren .. Schoof ~':'n~:,:~.::.:::,::r'N~::~'K~~: 
- , MOSCOW (AP) - Russia . I' Associated Press leader Kim Jong n, walked into the 

. d n reserves the right to use nuclear "In case of a d,rect challenge, we II respond wIth a full BEIJING _ China, North Korea South Korean consulate in Beijing 
alOe und~~ weapons t~ defe~d itself, even. if its program. And we are the ones who will choose the elements and South Korea maneuvered fran- and asked for asyl~ Wedne d.a~ . 
. troops with!, attacker 18 USIng convenhonal h . I d' I /I tically Thursday trying to decide "After a long penod of agoruzmg 
t of the city of ~rms, the national security chief of t e program, mc u mg nuc ear weapons. what to do about a high-ranking deliberationn Hwang said he decid-
I and 500 8ek oi said. North Korean _ a former tutor to ed to defect to help reconcile the 

"In case of a direct challenge, C '1 h the country's leader _ who defect- two Korea rivals and to discuss 
e bega afte~ ",e'll d with a full program. Ivan Rybkin, head of Russia's Security ounCl, on teed to South Korea. with Seoul how "to save our nation 
au ~th~ And e the ones who will country's right to use nuclear weapons to defend itself South Korea pressed China to let from misery," according to a state-
sh tera; ~ choos elements of the pro- them whisk Hwang J ang Yop ment released by the South Korean 

ahe~, gram, in "ding nuclear weapons," The speaker of the Duma, the Minister Igor Rodionov's report immediately out of the country and government. 
,r Ivan Rybkin , head of Russia's lower house of parliament, said "raises very serious problems." find out everything he knows about In his three-page statement, 

1 Palestini8JII Security Council, said in an inter- Tuesday that because of NATO's He said Yeltsin has ordered the North Korea's secretive govern- Hwang said his "family and others 
Palestinia~ of "iew with the government daily expansion "a new typhoon of Cold government to come up with pro- ment. will think me crazy: but added: "Is 
the settlell Rossiiskaya Gazeta. War is building over Western posals for making sure soldiers get North Korea refused to believe it the action of sane people to call 

rna toes and I Government spokespersons hur- Europe." paid on time and for exercising the defection, insisted he must each other enemies and talk of 
IUr land, n~ tied to play down Rybkin's com- NATO Secretary-General Javier more oversight over the armed have been kidnapped and tried to turning the other into a sea of fire?" 
Palestiniant .nents and several prominent Solana is presently touring several forces. get past Chinese police protecting The statement added: "Can we 

, ~ members of Parliament were high- former Soviet republics, including Rybkin, the security chief, said the consulate where he asked for call people sane when they talk of 
oldiers tried ~ Il critical. One Communist leader those in the resti ve Caucasus in his interview Tuesday that the asylum. having built a utopia for the work-
md confisca~ said Rybkin had displayed a "shal- region. The Kremlin condemned poor state of Russia's conventional Chinese officials pleaded for calm ers and the farmers when the work-
the four shop! tt low

w 
understanding of security the tour, and warned Baltic states armed forces makes nuclear and wondered how they were going ers and farmers are starving?" 

hen it became, affairs in Tuesday's article. in particular that they will dam- weapons aU the more important. to get out of the explosive incident Two years of floods have devas-
s were among .. The nation's strategic policy is age relations with Moscow if they "We are not, of course, talking between the North, a long-time ally, tated North Korea's food supply. 
lion to operatf, made only by the president, the pursue NATO membership. about a preventive nuclear strike, and the South, an important new This week, the U.N. World Food 
ors open the~ premier, and the foreign minister~ Yeltsin's foreign policy adviser, but about the possibility that, if trading partner. P~ogram issued an appeal f~r 
ed the shops. r. preSidential spokesperson Sergei Dmitry Ryurikov, called Solana's any aggressor involves us in a con- But there was no way to avoid 110,000 tons of emergency food rod 
pen themar~ Yastrzhembsky stressed. tour "a demonstration of the mct using the u s ual combat the question _ Beijing must decide for North Korea. 
~ agreement on "All other opinions are private alliance's rigid position on means, we may use nuclear whether to turn the 72-year-old After being challenged by North 
from Hebro", ones, regardless of what post the enlargement" and said Solana was weapons as a decisive response," party stalwart back to North Korea Koreans on Thursday, Chinese 

between Pal~ " person holds," he told reporters. clearly courting former Soviet he said. or agree to Seoul's request to let police widened the security zone 
. Arafat and a n Rybkin's comments reflect a republics. "At a time when our armed Hwang fulfill his wish to go to around the South Korean con-
emment. ~ growing anxiety about Russia's Rybkin's comments come hard forces are in the process of being South Korea. sulate, fearing the defector would 
Lt, the settle~ place in the post-Cold War world, on the heels of warnings by Rus- reformed, and don't have their By late Thursday, however, no be kidnapped. 
community~ the crisis in its military and sia's defense minister that budget past power, it is especially impor- negotiations on the issue had After warily watching the build-
ting homes i, NATO's eastward expansion, cuts are endangering control of the tant to stress this so that fans of begun, a South Korean official said. ing for hours, a dozen North Kore-
\ustralian b~\ something almost every Russian nation's nuclear arsenal. military ad ventures don't get Hwang, a Central Committee ans walked up to police lines 
jck has ofTereA politician publicly opposes. Yastrzhembsky said Defense tempted," Rybkin said. 
!tTort and saia .. lJ • 

d Netanyaht • 

Yun ,ai-hyoun&l Associa led Pres 

South Korean military soldiers 
patrol along the southside fence 
of the demilitarized zone 
between the two "oreas as ten
sion runs high due to North 
Korea's high-ranking official 
Hwang Jang Yop alledged defec
tion to a South Korean Embassy in 
China, Thursday. 

Thursday night and were turned 
away when they tried to go past, 
witnesses said. They stood face to 
face with police before walking 
away and returning to their cars. 

Chinese police then ordered 
reporters and the North Koreans to 
move a block away from the three
story building on a back street of a 
diplomatic district. 

Up to 10 North Koreans had tried 
to enter the building Wednesday 
night and others tried to chase 
South Korean diplomats driving 
home. 

..... 1IIi ~ trormer hostages thank 
~mbassador for protection 

• • • CHOCOlATES • DESIGN JEWELRY .. 

vel 

ANCHEA

tho 

LIMA, Peru - More than 100 
captives freed during Peru 's 2-
bonth-Iong hostage crisis thanked 
the Japanese ambassador Thursday 

~ ~:--------~~~--------
I By Anita Snow I Associated Press 

, ror protecting them from heavily 
-t "rmed rebels while they were held 

/1l his home. 
Ambassador Morhisha Aoki is one 

~f 72 remaining hostages, and it is 
Unclear whether he has seen the let
~er of gratitude, published in the 
daily newspaper Gestion. 
: In it, the former hostages said 
~ey felt "morally obligated to give 
thanks for the gentlemanly, loyal 
and dedicated actions of the Ambas
sador of Japan .. , for our physical 

1 ~d moral well-being." 

b The siege in a Lima suburb began 
ec. 17 when Tupac Amaru rebels 

~tarmed the ambassador's home 
during a gala cocktail party and 
i.ook about 500 of his guests hostage. 
tdost have since been released. 
, Diplomats have been upbeat 

" ., ~bout a peaceful end to the crisis 
Bince a meeting Tuesday between 
government negotiators and Tupac 
~aru rebels. 

The government's negotiator, 
Pomingo Palenno, briefed President 
"Iberto Fujimori Thursday on the 
meeting, saying another session 
could be held within 48 hours. 

He told Fujimori the meeting 
"was held in a good environment, 
which allowed ... the approval of 
procedures to be followed in future 
preliminary conversations,W a gov
ernment communique said. 

The statement otTered no details 
ahout what was discussed during 
the three-hour meeting with Fuji
mori, who returned to Lima on 
Wednesday from London, where he 
L\ttended a forum on British invest
~nt in Latin America. 

, "His responsibility, sense of 
humor, frankness and 

personal valor have been 
invaluable ... (and) have 

made us indebted to him for 
life. /I 

I;xcerpt from hostages' letter 
tb Japanese Ambassador 

Morhisha Aoki published in a 

~newspaper 

The guerrillas are demanding the 
release of hundreds of jailed com-
'~"hm. tho .... mm.nt 

will not discuss. 
I n letter fr~m the former 
cap . ursday comes on top of 
~rlier praise for Aoki from released 

i08tageS; who have called him a 
ero. 
"Ambassador Aoki, as host and 

wner of the house, worried himself 
W~ith finding and giving us every

'ng that existed in the mi8sion, 
. cluding his personal belongings,W 
~id the letter, signed by 137 former 
Ilostages. 
I -At the same time, his responsi
ility, sense of humor, frankness and 
faonal valor have been invaluable 

.. (and) have made us indebted to 
forlife.w 

Aoki has apologized for the 
08tage crisis, saying he considered 

VO n IT E X MINERAL HEARTS for SWEETHEARTS • BEAUTIFUL CANDLES 
n.. AROMA THERAPY & OTHER ECLECTrC GrfTS .,... ~ 

himself responsible because security 
at his home was light that evening. 
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As deadline nears, Clinton considers intervening in airline strike I, 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Pre 5 

WASHINGTON - The stakes are 
~ky high. 
: With the clock ticking toward a 
midnight deadHne today, President 
Clinton faces a devil's choice in the 
f'\mericah Airlines labor dispute: 
intervene and put his credibility on 
he line, or do nothing and watch a 
~sruptive strike unfold. 
: For now, the president is riding 
but the turbulence, hoping the air
tine and its pilots settle. , 

"I'm not going to speculate at aU 
about what happens if there is no 
agreement," press secretary Mike 
McCurry told reporters Thursday. 
"We want there to be an agreement 
by tomorrow night." 

As he spoke, mediators struggled 
to close wide gaps in the parties' 
positions. And White House officials 
were getting their first look at a 
critical Transportation Department 
report. 

It estimated the daily cost of a 
pilots strike at $100 million to $200 
million. If Clinton decides to inter-

vene, the report .---____ --, 
would bolster his 
case, administra
tion officials say. 

Under the 
Railroad Labor 
Act, designed to 
protect the econ
omy against 
labor strikes, 
Clinton could act 
on the recom- ·C'!"li'-nt""'o"n;lL.Z.--'" 
mendation of the 
National Mediation Board and 
avert a strike with a 60-day "cooling 

American Airlines strike more than likely 
, , 
, By Katie Fairbank 

Associated Pres 

: WASHINGTON - American 
Airlines officials took a skeptical 
~iew of a compromise offer from 
the pilots' union as tonight's holi-
4ay-weekend strike deadline 
approached . President Clinton 
urged both sides to "reach out to 
<jne another" and settle their dif
ferences. 
: Clinton , at a news conference 
Thursday afternoon, gave no indi
cation whether he would exercise 
~mergency powers to prevent 
Pilots from striking at 12:01 a.m. 
~aturday. He was urged to do so by 
the airline's chief executive officer, 
Robert Crandall, and by mayors 
and some members of Congress 
from areas that would be particu
larly affected. 

Although negotiations were 
scheduled to continue, both sides 
were preparing for a walkout. 

The airline canceled most over
seas flights so aircraft would not 
be stranded, and the board of the 
Allied Pilots Association planned a 
teleconference at the strike dead
line. 

At the White House, Clinton 
received a report from the Trans
portation Department estimating 
that the strike would cost up to 
$200 million a day and could 
strand up to 40,000 passengers. 
. The department also said it was 
prepared to temporarily assign 
American's landing slots to other 
carriers if a strike develops. 
, "We hope that that analysis of 

economic damage won't need to be 
~ useful document," White House 
s,Pokesperson Mike McCurry said. 

The president, who has emer
gency powers to in:tervene tem
~orarily, urged both sides to reach 
an agreement. Clinton said the air
line and the pilots union should 
"think about how they can reach 
out to one another in the best 
interest of the nation." 

Hopes for a settlement rose early 
Thursday, when the union offered 
to ha.ve its pilots accept lower pay 
scales for operating jets on region
al routes as long as the company 
accepted its other demands. 

But American's parent company, 
",MR Corp., says it doesn't want 
, 

/lon 

American Airlines pilots walk the informational picket line inside the 
airline's terminal at the Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport 
Thursday in Grapevine, Texas. American Airlines rejected a compro
mise offer from its pilots' union as tonight's holiday-weekend strike 
deadline approached. 

American pilots to fly the new jets 
that have been proposed for 
regional routes . AMR wants' its 
American Eagle subsidiary, with 
lower-paid pilots from another 
union , to fly the commuter jets. 

The company did not directly 
reject the offer, but a spokesperson 
suggested the pilots' plan would 
not work. 

"In reality, those jets are going to 
be operated as American Eagle or 
they are not going to be operated," 
spokesperson Al Comeaux said . 
"There are costs involved beyond 
pilot costs. We have to be competi
tive." 

The regional jet issue has been a 
sticking point in negotiations for 
some time. Both sides agree the 
smaller routes are necessary for 
American to remain competitive, 
but they don't agree on who should 
fly the twin-engine jets that have 
up to 70 seats. 

American mechanics, flight 
attendants and other workers all 
have higher salary ranges than 
their counterparts at American 
Eagle, a conglomerate of four sepa
rate small airlines funneling $1 

billion in traffic to American Air
Jines. 

The average American Airlines 
pilot makes $120,000 a year. The 
average American Eagle pilot 
makes about $35,000 a year. 

The union wants 3 percent pay 
increases each August for the next 
three years and a 2 percent raise 
on Aug. 31, 2000. 

The pilots also want stock 
options to buy 7.25 million shares 
at below-market cost and they 
want to phase out over four years a 
lower pay and pension scale for 
newly hired pilots that has been in 
place since 1983. 
. The company is offering a 6 per
cent raise over the life of the con
tract and opt~ons for three million 
shares of stock. 

As the deadline neared, Ameri
can canceled today's flights to 
Japan, Central and South America 
and most of Europe. The only 
exceptions were flights to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, and London. 
Airline officials said they had large 
enough operations there to provide 
security for the planes if they were 
grounded by a strike. 

jflt your rove fry! • 
: 'Dump tlie fatty candy, forget tlie boring 
i;{iamondS, and give :your; Cove s~ of tf!e 
~xcitement you' fee[ WIth a un~ue (jift 
Certificate or one of our many otlier gift 1.d£as. !l~.~'" 

See us at 106 South. £inn St., 1Jowntown Iowa City, 
or ca£[ us at 351 9093 or 1 800 SimpCy (101 

yuurs Witli£ove, The Genuine Travel Company 

. _dgewooclPlaza 
Cedar Bapia 
398-8474 

off' period. 
While the pilots continued to fiy, a 

Presidential Emergency Board 
appointed by Clinton would take 30 
days to propose a settlement. The 
parties would get another 30 days to 
resolve the dispute. If that didn't 
work, Congress could impose a set
tlement. 

requirement for presidential inter
vention. 

A Democratic 'president would 
face a tougher choice lithe union in 
the dispute represented machinists 
or other blue-collar workers, Clin
ton's political aides say. In the 
American case, the pilots average 
$120,000 a year and are haggling 
over stock options. 

He has told both to "make maxi· ' 
mum" use of negotiating time and' 
avoid a strike that carries "huge 
implications." But the president· 
produced no results two years ago' 
with similar pleas to baseball play
ers and owners. \ 

If the pilots strike, some aides 
want Clinton to avoid intervention' 

'lb order a cooling off period, Clin
ton must find "a substantial eco
nomic threat" that deprives a region 
of a "central transportation service." 
White House officials said the pilots 
strike appears to meet the legal 

and continue jawboning. .' 
Clinton has another choice: He 

could use the presidential office to 
urge a settlement, or signal the 
administration's sympathy with one 
of the warring parties. 

Indeed, the president ' cau:' 
tious about getting inv lhat) 
aides are convinced tha doei 
intervene it won't happen til thi 
last minute. 

Balloon Bo.uquets 

With any purchase of $ 10 
or more, the University 
Book Store will deliver 
balloons and any 
accompanying gifts 
purchased at the Book 
Store for free. 

Balloon orders will be taken February 13, 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and February 14, from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Delivery will occur February 14, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. only. 

'" Deliveries must include purchased balloons. 
Limited to on-campus & Greek houses only. 

oj ~~~:~?~~i¥.~~?U~i~:~~~:'~ 
Ground Floof, lowil MC'morial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8aM·apm, Fri. 8·5, Sac. 9·5, Sun lZ·1 
W. ac«p' MC/VISA/AMEX/OISC OV., .nd S.ud.n,/F ac ul, ,/su{( 10 

EDITOR WANTED 

• An aggressive, talented individual is sought as .editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young profeSSionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan wiIl soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June 1, 1997 and ending May 31, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
SCholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily low 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff. . 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree prog , 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon. Friday, 
February 28. 1997. 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

WilHam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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LARSON 
Continued from Page lA 

took aetion, he now says the out
come should not involve lawmak-

1 ere. Larson has proposed standard
ization of the amount of time pro
fessors spend teaching, an idea he 
.tin thinks the regents should con-

t sider. 
"The issue must be decided by the 

Board of Regents, the administra
tion and the faculty," Larson said. "I 

.. don't believe it's appropriate for the 
Legislature to be creating policy. 
We're not the experts." 

debate continues over 
ors should spend their 

working Jrs, UI faculty discussed 
Wednesday a means to create more 
flexibility in their duties. 

/ Each UI department mandates 
&hat professors spend a specified 

~EX 
I .. 

~ntinued from Page lA 
"When there is substance abuse 

~volved, people tend to lose their 
: hibitions and they are more likely 

act on their urges," Black said. 

OVEBUG 

~
tinued from Page lA 

etending to be someone she 
.. n't. It's gone really well. I wish 
Ie were closer, but it's nice to at 
I!ast hear her voice over the 
t'0ne." 

, 10 However, Feuss said he recog
zed his on-line relationship over

.me many of the usual on-line 
mance obstacles. 

\ "After we met, I spent about a 

~
eek deciding whether the whole 
ing was good or bad," he said. "I 
ouldn't recommend looking for 

, ve on the Net on a regular basis. 
You hear a lot of bad things about 
people covering up their identity, 
~mmunieation problems and so 
'4rth." 

The communication barrier is a 
common reason for difficulties in 
both on-line and real-life relation

Iships, said UI sophomore Scott 
Lewis. Lewis met his girlfriend, 

Continued from Page lA 

domain is policy. '" I hope our con
stituents see that," she said. 

Winkel hake said he welcomed 
the City Council 's inquiry into 
ICPD policies. 

"r think the City Couneil needs to 
set policy and guidelines to follow. 
That's what the city wants," he 
said. "That's certainly an oversight 

'" that needs to be there." 
Woito said the discussion ses

.ions give city staff members an 
opportunity to exchange informa

ltion with the councilors. 
"I think the Council is getting a 

lot of info they want and need both 
about the past and where we go in 
the future." 

On Feb. 19 at 7 p.m., the City 
Council will hold a public meeting 
to give citizens another opportunity 
to pose questions to councilors. 
Winkelhake, Woito, Atkins and 
Helling also will be present. Any
one wishing to speak at the meeting 
must sign up in person in the city 
~lerk's office and be present at the 
time their name is called. Coun
cilors intend for tws to be the last 
public discussion of the case until 
Dew information becomes available. 

"At some point in time, I think we 
owe it to the public and our staff to 

Continued from Page lA 

In 1992, Congress passed the 
Higher Education Amendment, 
which increased the amount of 
.lnonies students are allowed to 
\eceive. The $4,000 cap that used 
to be on the PLUS loans is no 

. longer being implemented, and the 
new loan restrietions also allow for 
)nore students to be eligible for 
federal unsubsidized loans. 
. "Th.e key is that the more debt 
ODe incurs while (one is) in school 
~ilI have a big impact on them 
.oing to graduate school, where 
they find a job or what job they 
do," Warner said. 
: Warner said some students who 

, ~ay not have the finaneial need to 
take out a loan do 80 anyway. This 
has an effect on students who truly 
tlo have high needs, he said. 
; .I~'8 otential problem,' he 
~aid . e students who have 
l1igh s are having to borrow 
iIlor an they have in the past 

d some students are borrowing 
~hen they may not have to." 
, Doug Freitag, office supervisor 
~herapist for Family Service 

Qtgency, said his office provides 
~oun8eling for students who are 
concerned with how they are going 

t pay back their loans or any oth
r financial problem they may 

I ace. He said there are no strings 
~ttached to talking to one of their 

, ounselors, and all information 
'11 remain confidential. 
UI sophomore Veronica Villa, 

ho Baid she isn't aure of what abe 
Bnta to do after graduation, said 
yinc baek her loana ia a constant 

IOncern in the back of her mind. 

amount of time in the classroom, as 
well as doing research, administra
tion and outreach. However, many 
professors support a proposal that 
would allow them to have more say 
in the way they spend their time. 

The Faculty Senate's Post-Tenure 
Effort Allocation Committee pro
posed a UI policy permitting 
tenured faeulty members to have 
individualized portfolios that may 
differ from the existing departmen
tal norms. 

Sheldon Kurtz, president of the 
Allocation Policy Committee, said 
the adoption of this policy would 
have a positive impact on the quali
ty of the education at the UI since 
the policy is designed for individual 
adjustments for limited periods of 
time. Professors who want to be in 

Treatment for compulsive sexual 
behavior tends to vary because few 
studies of the effectiveness of the 
treatments have been conducted, 
Black said. Counseling, 12-step 
programs and even hospital in-

Kura Walker, a student at Hillsville 
College in Hillsville, Mich., in his 
hometown of West Branch before 
they started talking on-line over 
ISCA (Iowa Student Computer 
Association). 

Lewis, a forum moderator for the 
ISCA chat room Flirting, through 
which many on-line romances 
begin , said he understands how 
easily messages can be misinter
preted over a computer. However, 
Internet conversations and chat 
rooms are still a good way to meet 
people, he said. 

"Chatting over the Net is more 
like a starting-off point," Lewis 
said. "And if you don't like the per
son, you never have to speak with 
them again. 

"But it's still not real. I think peo
ple make mistakes in deluding 
themselve.s that computer relation
ships are real. But I'd say it's a good 
method of contact for people who 

the classroom, under the proposed 
poliey, would be the ones teaching. 

"The policy will affect who's 
teaehing - not the amount of 
teaching that is going on," Kurtz 
said. 

Larson said it is everyone's goal 
to increase the amount of time pro
fessors spend in the classroom. Cre
ating individual portfolios gives 
professors the opportunity to take 
advantage of special opportUnities 
as well as dealing with constraints. 

"I am comfortable with the com
mittee's request,· La.rson said. "We 
can't have an inflexible system. It 
needs to be flexible but it needs to 
be accountable." 

Kurtz said the policy represents a 
good start, but it won't work unless 
the faculty can cooperate. 

patient treatment programs are 
available. The treatments have 
been known to reduce sex drive, 
thus dampening the sexual behav
ior. 

already have a relationship in real 
life." 

Lewis and Walker, who have been 
dating for two years, ran into some 
communication problems over 
ISCA, Walker said, ereating diffi
culties in their relationship. 

"There is a lot of confusion 
involved," she said. "You can't see 
what the person is saying or how 
they're saying it and that can lead 
to misinterpretations. It's been a 
constant source of strife because 
everything is so exaggerated yet so 
anonymous." 

Both Walker and Lewis agreed 
that casual relationswps developed 
over the Internet usually fare bet
ter than serious romances. And if 
an important conversation is to be 
had, face-to-face contact or even the 
phone will always reign over typed 
expressions of aff'ection. 

give some sort of closure, not that Shaw on the phone, flinched and 
I'm saying this is over by any fired his drawn weapon. 
means . We could ask questions Poliee officials and the county 
about this forever," Couneilor Ernie attorney's office determined the 
Lehman said. shooting was not justified. Gillaspie 

In other matters, Iowa City attar- resigned from the force when told 
ney Lori Kloekau released a letter he would be fired ifhe didn't . 
Wednesday to th~ Johnson County - White said he told the grand jury 
Grand Jury, sa)'lng they have the he didn't think they should con
power to convene themselves and vene but didn't force their decision. 
decide if anyone should be indicted He ~aid he doesn't understand 
in the Shaw case. Klockau's objection. 
Kloc~au was a memb~r of the "I don't get it " he said. "It was a 

grand JUry that agreed Wlth John- . ' . . 
C t Att J P t . k surprIse and a dlsapPolDtment 

son oun y orney. a rIC h h d h' I ' I Wh ' t ' 0 t b d .. t t w en s e ma e t IS calm. cer-
I esc 0 er .eclslo~ no . 0 tainly shared my opinion that it 

press char~es agamst GIllaspIe . would be a mistake for the grand 
Kloekau saId she and other mem- . to n 

bers of last year's grand jury dis- JUry . con~ene. . .. 
cussed the possibility of convening WhIte s~d he never lD~tiated any 
themselves after White declined to contact WIth any grand JUry mem
prosecute Gillaspie, but did not do b~rs, and the only contact he had 
so after receiving a letter from Wlth Klockau was a letter he wrote 
White. to her and a meeting the two of 

Klockau said she talked to White them had in his office. She was 
about the case after he decided not tearful and emotional in that meet
to press charges, and she said she ing, White said. 
felt "intimidated and upset" after "She's a lawyer for goodness sake. 
that conversation. She said she now The letter I wrote her uses words 
regrets not seeking to convene the like 'please call me,' 'please contact 
grand jury last fall. me with any questions' and 'I invite 

Gillaspie was investigating an you to call me,' n he said. "That's not 
open door at Shaw's art shop when intimidating." 
the shooting occurred. Gillaspie The Associated Press contributed 
said he was startled when he saw to this artiele. 
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Metro & Nation 

Cut flowers 
reduce rose 
bushes' 
popularity 

Jerry Nachtigal 
Associated Press 

LlTCHFIELD PARK, Ariz. -
OK, so maybe a dozen red roses 
and baby's breath in a tissue-lined 
box are more romantic than, say, a 
thorny bundle with roots wrapped 
in plastic from the garden ahop at 
Wal-Mart. 

But if Henry Conklin and his 
fellow wholesale rose growers in 
the, West had their way, husbands 
and boyfriends would be lugging 
home rose bushes for their valen
tines. 

"Those cut flowera will be dead 
in a few days," said Conklin, who 
harvests more than 2 million rose 
bushes a year in his fields west of 
Phoenix. "Everybody likes cut 
flowers, but buy a rose bush and 
you can grow those beautiful flow
ers yourself." 

You can't blame Conklin and the 
Garden Rose Council, a trade 
group representing 90 percent of 
the nation's commercial rose 
growers, for trying. 

Though Americans are busier in 
their gardens than ever - lawn 
and garden sales have grown 
about 10 percent annually over 
the past 20 years - sales of rose 
bushes have been virtually 
unchanged in the past decade. 

Joe F1oIedridl/The Daily low~n 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman shows the 1860s crinoline ballgown 
that she will wear for the UI sesquicenetennial birthday bash. The 
birthday party will be held on Tuesday, feb_ 25 in the Old Capitof 
from 4-7 p.m. 

1~ ~OUR ADVERT1StN~ 
Hl11'1NG ,.Ht 
~@ ~ ,~~~~~~ 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily Iowan 
Your Daily Iowan sales representative can help you plan 
an ad campaign to reach our readers. Phone 335-5790. 
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Nation & World 

Milosevic 
threatens 
protesters 

. By Jovana Gec 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Ser
bia's president warned Thursday he 
would act swiftly against protesters, 
but. opposition to his autocratic rule 
appeared to be spreading - even to 
his loyal mouthpiece, state televi
sion. 

Slobodan Milosevic's admonish
ments came amid reports from 
inside Serbian Television that 110 
employees have signed a petition 
demanding media freedom and the 
ouster of their director. 

Several reporters ofthe TV's third 
channel - focusing on art, music 
and sports - recently were fired for 
participating in opposition protests. 

In addition, Independent Index 
radio reported that many employees 
at Politika TV - also state-run and 
pro-Milosevic - were balking at 
working for the pro-Milosevic man
agement. 

Control over the media has been a 
pillar of Milosevic's decade-long 
rule. The opposition has said the 
next step in its struggle to topple 
Milosevic in elections later this year 
will be to free the media. 

The United States' top human
rights official, John Shattuck, plans 
to visit Billgrade next week to 
encourage democratic reforms and 
an independent news media. 

More than 10,000 students 
marched over a Sava River bridge 
Thursday to New Belgrade to 
protest state-run TV's pro-Milosevic 
reporting. 

Later, at a separate rally, opposi
tion leader Vuk Draskovic told 

Darko Vojinollic/Associated Press 

A student waves the old Serbian flag with the Communist star cut out 
during a protest march through the streets of Belgrade Thursday. 
Thousands hit the streets again Thursday to continue to press for 
more change. 

10,000 protesters that each day 
under the present regime was "like 
a year lost for Serbia." 

Milosevic alluded to the opposi
tion during a meeting Thursday of 
new members of his government. 
He and his neo-Communist wife, 
Mirjana Markovic, have branded 
the opposition traitors, criminals 
and foreign spies. 

"Energetic action of the state 

institutions and the whole society is 
needed to counter crime, corruption 
and all other illegal actions," Milo
sevic told the 13 newly elected min
isters, seven of whom belong to his 
wife's party. 

"In order to carry out (economic) 
reform, we need stability," he said. 
"The government is fully responsi
ble for the protection of the legal 
order." 

-Powerful dollar boosts global stock prices 
By Dirk Beveridge 

Associated Press 

LONDON - In just about every 
corner of the world, stock markets 
have been hitting record highs. 

The New York Stock Exchange 
stoll; the show Thursday when the 
Dow Jones industrial average rose 
above 7,000 points for the first 
time, but new highs have been hit 
recently in smaller markets includ
ing London, Mexico City, Sydney, 
Frankfurt and Amsterdam. 

These rallies have their home
grown differences, but investors in 
the various financial capitals have 
one thing in common that's cheer
ing them up: The surging U.S. dol
lar stands to boost earnings for 
exporters around the globe. 

"That's the new twist to what's 
been a relatively strong market for 
some time," said Tim O'Dell, a glob
al strategist at UBS Ltd. in Lon
don. ~It isn't some madness that's 
overcome markets." 

The U.S. economy is farther 

along recovering from the early to the German mark. 
1990s recession than are many oth- The mark has fallen about 8.5 
ers, and the powerful dollar creates percent against the dollar so far 
optimism that exports from other this year - a trend noted last 
countries will help those countries weekend by Group of Seven finance 
to catch up. ministers who hinted they'd like to 

When the dollar is on the rise, see the greenback stop rising. 
foreign goods sold to the United But they have not intervened to 
States have a better chance of com- push the dollar down, and any sus
peting for coniumers' dollars. In tained fall could probably be accom
addition, the dollars earned on plished only if other countries were 
those sales bring in more for manu- . to raise interest rates , harming 
facturers when converted back to their economic recoveries. 
currencies like the Dutch guilder, A notable exception to what 
Mexican peso or German mark. appears to be a broad-based global 

Global stock markets have rally IS the giant Tokyo Stock 
gained additional momentum Exchange. which has been in the 
because the economic recovery has doldrums. 
been accompanied by lower inl1a- The slump in Japan is taking 
tion than many experts would have place even as the dollar soars 
guessed. This allows central against the yen, which will help 
bankers to keep interest rates Japanese exporters. 
down , which reduces the yields on Other worries, including huge 
bonds and make stocks a more loan problems at Japanese banks, 
attractive investment. have held down the Thkyo market. 

The effect of the strong dollar is But many analysts think the Tokyo 
most pronounced in Europe, where stock market is underpriced at pre
the big currencies are linked closely sent and could bounce back. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Adoption plan to reward successful states 

By Laura Meckler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Th encourage 
more adoptions, the federal govern
ment would pay states a bonus for 
every child adopted out of the child
welfare system, under a Clinton 
administration plan outlined 
Thursday. 
. The $21 million adoption plan, to 
be released formally today, aims to 
double the number of children who 
are adopted or permanently placed 
in homes each year from 27,000 to 
54,000. 
~We know that some children are 

in foster care far too long awaiting 
adoption," Olivia Golden, acting 
assistant health and human ser
vices secretary for children and 
families, told the House Ways and 
Means Human Resources subcom
mittee.,' 

The average child's wait: three 
years. 

The incentive plan should not 
cost any extra money, she said, 
because federal subsidies now paid 
for foster care would be converted 
into the bonuses. 

Some Republicans are consider
ing the reverse approach: reducing 
federal subsidies if children remain 
in foster care for more than a year, 
thereby removing states' financial 
incentive to keep them there. 

Asked if she had considered this 
approach, Golden said the depart
ment worries that might end up 
hurting children. Seventy percent 
of America's 450,000 foster care 
children are difficult to place 
because they are non-white, dis
abled. older or have siblings that 
need to be adopted, too. 

Other barriers to adoption, Gold
en said, include an overwhelmed 
system, procedural delays in agen
cies and courts and a shortage of 
potential adoptive families. 

Clinton's adoption plan would 

provide: 
• $10 million to give states tech

nical assistance in finding homes 
for children. 

• $10 million to help states iden
tify barriers to adoption and devel
op new strategies for long-term fos
ter children. 

• $1 mi1lion for a public-aware
ness campaign encouraging adop
tion. 

Alternative adoption legislation 
soon will be introduced in the 
House by Reps. Dave Camp, R
Mich., and Barbara Kennelly, D-
9.onn. Their bill would provide no 

money but would try to pressure 
states into placing more children, a 
spokesperson said. 

According to a draft summary, 
the bill would require states to ini
tiate adoption procedures for chil
dren under 10 who have spent at 
least a year and a half of the last 
two years in foster care. It would 
assist states in finding fathers to 
tell them their parental rights are 
being terminated. 

It would also assure foster par
ents and relatives, "who know the 
child the best," have a chance to 
participate in the proceedings. 

Remember your love with a gift 
from the heart ... in sparkling crystal 
or gleaming silver! 

Baccarat~ crystal puffed heart 
(clc:tr :tnd as,~l. colors) .. from $105 
Waterford* crystal heart 
hand cooler .................... .. 149 
Towle- silver heart 
paperweight ..................... $10 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

SIoce 18~ 

109 E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 8~-728-28B8 

..... BURGER 
BU" 

a ct. Wheat or White 
''Bakery Fresh" 

9ge 

Regular and Diet 

+ tax 
+deposit 
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.... 
BlSCUftS 

Dozen Wheat or ~ 
''Bakery Fresh" 

Me 

SI) 2)m 
LB. 
ECONOPAK 

24 -12 oz. cans 

NEW! in our Deli Department 
Fresh ~ade, Topping Natural Rising 

Plus a FREE 
2 liter of cot. 

with each 
ea Piua Purchase 

Fresh from our Seafood Department 

ffi 
LB. 

B~ery Fresh, 8-inch 

Made Fresf:l in our Seafood Department 

'he Bia Name For Value - -

... ... 

.RENTO~ 
Open 7 Days A W 

Full SeNlce Hours 
MoM=r1 9 •• m.-7 p.m. 

Sat. 9 Lm.-4 p.m. 
SUn. 10 •. m.-2 p.m. 

Conveniently Ioc8I8d It 
the front of your Iowa City 
eoono'WOodl Stcn 

(319) 338-2557 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Who was the o. 1 draft pick of the 
Indianapolis Colts in 1983? See answer, 
Page 2B. 
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Friday, February 14, 1997 

TV Today 
Auto Racing 
Discount Auto Parts 200, 10 a. m., 
ESPN. 

Golf 
GTE Suncoast Senior Classic, First 
Round, 2 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Chicago Bu lls at Atlanta Hawks, 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

Local Action 
Men's Basketball 
Minnesota at Iowa, Saturday at 1 :30 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Women's Basketball 
Iowa at Wisconsin, Today at 7 p.m., UW 
Field House. 
Iowa at Penn State, Sunday at 5 p.m., 
Bryce Jordan Center. 

Wrestling 
Iowa at Iowa State, Sunday at 2 p.m., 
Hilton Coliseum. 

Women 's Tennis 
Illinois at Iowa, today at 1 p.m., UI 
Recreation Building. 
Purdue at Iowa, Sunday at 10 a. m., UI 
Recreation Building. 

Men's Tennis 
Western Michigan at Iowa, Saturday at 
11 :30 a.m., UI Recreation Building. 

Women's Track and Field 
Iowa at Purdue Invitational, Saturday'at 1 
p.m., Lambert Field House. 

Men's Track and Field 
Iowa at UNI-Dome Open, Friday at 3 
p.m., UNI-Dome. 

Wom~n's Gymnastics 
Missouri at Iowa, Sunday at 2 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Men's Gymnastics 
Iowa's Todd Strada and Anthony Petroce ll i 
at Winter Cup Gymnastics meet, Friday at 
11 :30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. and Saturday at 
7 p.m, Battle Creek, Mich. 

portsBIie s 
PRO BASKETBALL 
Shaq sidelined at least 8-10 

· weeks with knee injury 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)

Shaquille O'Neal will miss at least 8-
r t' 10 weeks with an injured left knee. 
l ' O'Neal, who has helped the Los 

• Angeles Lakers to the best record in 
• the Western Conference, was injured 

in the first quarter of their 100-84 vic
tory at Minnesota on Wednesday 
night - his first game after missing 
two games because of an injured right 
knee. 

O'Nea l's injury was diagnosed 
• Thursday by team doctor Stephen 

Lombardo of the Kerlan-Jobe Medical 
Group in Inglewood following an 
examination, X-rays and MRI tests. 

The Lakers said O'Neal, one of the 
NBA's dominant big men at 7 -foot-1 
and 300-plus pounds, suffered a 
hyperextension injury, with damage 
including a torn capsule, a fractured 
bone and a partial tear to the lateral 
collateral ligament. 

Scoreboard 

107 L.A. Lakers 132 
92 Denver 117 

iami 106 Utah 110 
Indiana 90 Portland 86 
Golden State 107 SEE STAAiDIN(;S 
Dallas 99 PAGl28. 

New Jersey 4 St. Louis 4 
Hartford 0 N.Y. Ransers 1 
Philadelphia 4 Colorado 3 
Ottawa 2 Phoenix 2 

Chicago 7 calgary 3 
San Jose 3 Edmonton 2 

READ, 1 HEN RECYCI E 

Ohio State (right) defeats Northwestern, Page 28 

Iowa looks for leadership from Tyler Vogt, Page 38 

Local sports roundup, Page 38, 48 & 58 

Iowa City's Morn ing Newspaper http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

Gable's gang tangles with Cyclones 
Meet may mark legendary coach's last trip to site of his college wrestling days 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestler Mike Mena knows this 
is the time of the season to rise above 
his 126-pound competitors. 

Mena, a senior, hopes to start hi s 
climb Sunday when he takes on Iowa 
State's Dwight Hinson, who is ranked 
third in the nation. It will be the fea
tured match in the Hawkeyes-Cyclones 
dual, which is slated fo r 2 p .m . at 
Hilton Coliseum in Ames. 

It 's difficult t o det ermine exactly 
where Mena (18-3) fits in a mong t he 
best wrestlers in Division I. The No. 2-
ranked Mena has defeated top-five 
opponents Hinson and Wisconsin's Eric 
J et t on, but lost on ce t o No.1 Eri c 
Guerrero of Oklahoma State and twice 
to Arizona State's Shawn Ford. 

It's been equally tough for Mena to . 
straighten out all th e parts of hi s 
game. 

"It's like a puzzle," Mena said. "You 
just put it together and try not to get 
frustrated. It's like 'Damn, th is piece 

No.2 Iowa at No. 9 Iowa State 
(Iowa wrestle" listed first) 
118 - jessie Whitmer 116·41 vs. Cody Sanderson (21 ·101 
126 - Mike Men. 118·)) vs. Dwight Hinson (27-4) 
134 - Mark Ironside (20.0) vs. Frank Kisley (4·16) 
142 - Kasey Cill,ss (13·8) vs. David Maldonado (24·16) 
1 SO - Eric Koble (9·7) \'S. Chris 8ono (29·2) 
158 - Joe Williams (20-01 vs. John Deleon 112·16) 
167 - Mike Uker(12·9) vs. Bart Horton (17-11) 
177 - Tony Ers1and 19·101 or Matt HOOIIer (5·5) vs. Barry 
Weldon (24·2) 
190 - lee Fullhart (17-3) lIS. Man Mulvihill (19-10) 
HWT - Wes Hand (15·6) vs. Trent Hynek 119·91 

doesn't fit,' but you can't just th row the 
puzzle off the table. You just have to 
t ake your time and search for the right 
pieces." 

I owa's tri p to Iowa State (7-6 -1) 
could be Iowa coach Dan 
Gable's final visit to his 
alma mater as a college 
coach. Gable, who is con
s idering retirement, said 
the hype generat-
ed by h is Ames 
appearances 
has lost its lus- ... --~ ... 
ter. 

"After 20 years, it gets a little old ," 
said Gable, who won two NCAA titles 
as a Cyclone wrestler. "But it's fun to 
wrestle t here, it's got a great tradi
tion." 

Sunday's dual is Iowa's last competi
tion before the Big Ten Champi
J onships, which will be held 
~ March 8-9 in Minneapolis. 

Because of the timing, 
Gable stressed the 
importance of the 
Mena-ffinson 
matchup. 

"With Mena 
coming off a 

Brian Rayrrhe Daily Iowan 

10 ,it'd be nice to get some momen
tum switched around the other way'
Gable said. "But at the arne time, we 
realize Hinson is a tough wrestler.-

The Hawkeyes (No.2, 14-ll also 
need to gain some positive momentum 
at 142 and 167, Gable said. Ka ey 
Gilliss has rallied from a slow start to 
po t a 13-8 record at 142, but he lost W 
the Cyclones' David Maldonado when 
they met in Iowa City on December 14 . 

At 167, Iowa's Mike Uker (12-9, six 
pins) will face Bart Horton, who holds 
a 17-11 record . Horton won the 
wrestlers' last matchup, 14-9. 

Six of the wre tiers in Iowa's Sunday 
lineup are nationally-ranked. That 
total does not include top-ranked lin
coln McIlravy (150), who will miss his 
seventh straight match in order Lo 
recover from a December concussion_ 
Ninth-ranked Iowa State (7-6-1) has 
four wrestlers in the mVCA I AWN poll. 

"I haven't really thought much about 
Iowa State," Gable said. "I'm thinking 
beyond Iowa State. I shouldn't be, but I 
am, and that's why Mcllravy's sitting 
on the sidelines." 

Mcllravy's would-be opponent, No. 2 
Chris Bono, will instead face Eric 
Koble, who holds a 9-7 record for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Some of Gable's wrestlers will al 0 
be looking ahead to the postseason, 
rather than at their Cyclone oppo-

See WRESTLING, Pa~ 28 

Mat notes 

• Iowa Aas not 
lost to the 
Cyclones since 
1987, a span or 
19 matches 

• The Hawkeyes 
won, 26-13, 
when the two 
teams met in 
Iov.-a City on 
Dec. 14 

. CydoneAII
Amencan Barry 
Weldon is ranked 
No.1 .11177 

• Iowa State has 
won its last three 
duals, against 
Missouri, Boston 
U. and NC State 

• At last year's 
NCMMcel. 
Iowa State fin
ished second -
44 points behind 
the Hawkeyes 

• Gable's coach
ing record while 
at Iov.-a is 354-
21-5 

• Four or the top 
five lcams in Ih 
nation ar rrom 
the Big Ten. 

Reaching new heights WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeyes 
put 2-0 
record on 
the line 

Iowa men and women look to get back on track this weekend 
Tom Davis' squad faces 
Big Ten leading 
Minnesota Gophers 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Thurs day's edit ion of USA Today 
listed the Iowa men's basketball team 
as one of four Big Ten teams that a re 
definitely "in" the NCAA Tournament. 

After consecutive losses to Illinois 
and Michigan State and pair of tough 
games coming up, the Hawkeyes will 
do their best not to prove USA 1bday 
wrong. 

Iowa (16-7, 7-4) hosts No.3 Min
nesota (21-2, 10-1) Saturday afternoon 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Tipoff is 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 

Despite the disappointing two-point 
loss to Michiga n State Wednesday 
night, Iowa junior Ryan Bowen said 
the Hawkeyes have not lo s t faith 
heading into Saturday's game. 

"Our attitude is still good," Bowen 
said. "We just have to focus and put 
the other game behind us." 

Minnesota comes into the game on a 
six game winning streak, including a 
70-67 victory at Purdue Wednesday 
night. The Gophers are beginning to 
run away with the Big Ten title, claim
ing three fewer conference losses than 
any other team. 

Iowa lost to Minnesota, 66-51, Jan. 
23 in Minneapolis. 

"We're just going to have to playa 
great overall game, hopefully put two 
get two good halves together, execute 
and cut down on mental mistakes," 
Bowen said. 

Bowen, who went down with an 
apparent injury on the final play of the 
Michigan State game, said he was, "a 
little bruised up, but good to go." 

One apparent problem for Iowa in 
its last two games has been rebound
ing. The Hawkeyes, who leads the 
nation in rebounding margin, were 
outrebounded by Illinois and again by 
the Spartans. 

"That is definitely a big key, proba
bly more in the Illinois game,' said 
Bowen, who is tied for the league lead 
in that category. "(Against Michigan 
State) we thought we did a better job 
in the second half." 

The Hawkeyes will need that second 
half rebounding to carry over in order 
in order to beat the Gophers, who are 
second in the league in rebound mar
gin, right behind the Hawkeyes. Min
nesota leads the league in rebounding 
offense, while Iowa leads in rebound
ing defense. 

If 'the Hawkeyes subscribe to the 
theory that 20 victories will get them 
into the Big Ten tournament, they will 
have to win four of their seven remain-

See.MEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 2B 
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Iowa shooting guard Kent McCausland goes up for a 
shot against Indiana Feb. 4 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena as 
Hoosier Neil Reed defends. Iowa won the game, 75-67, 
but lost its next two to Illinois and Michigan State_ The 
Hawkeyes will host Big Ten leading Minnesota Saturday 
afternoon at Carver. Tipoff is scheduled for 1 :30 p.m. 
for the game. Hawkeye Andre Woolridge needs just two 
assists to break 8.'-Armstrong's Iowa record_ 

Angie Lee and Iowa 
women hit the road for 
two Big Ten road tests 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
is looking to win consecutive games for 
the first time since 1997 began when 
t h e Hawkeyes travel to Wisconsin 
wnight, and in the process win their 
last game ever at the UW Field House. 

Coach Angie Lee is looking forward 
to the last game in one of the loudest 
buildings in college basketball, but she 
will not miss it when when it's gone. 

"I'm ready for it to go down," Lee 
said. "If they pu t it on TV and blow it 
up, I'd like to sit and watch it. 

"/'m ready for it to go down. If 
they put it on TV and brow it 

up, I'd like to sit and watch it." 

Iowa coach Angie Lee on the 
Wisconsin Fieldhouse, where 
the Hawkeyes will play at 
tonight for the last time 

The Hawkeyes a re t rying to win 
back-to-back games for the first time 
since they won at Ohio State on Dec. 
30 and at Western Kentucky on Jan. 2. 

Lee is looking forward to seeing how 
h~r team reacts after Sunday's impres
sive 80-56 win over Northwestern . 

"It's like everything right now seems 
like its wh ere i ts been be fore," Lee 
said. "I'm just waiting to see what hap
pens. I don't wa nt to say we're ready to 
bust it open and I also don't want to 
say we're really struggling because I 
don't know what it is." 

Continuity is somethi ng t he 
Hawkeyes have struggl ed wi t h 
throughout their 11-10 season and 
health has been one of the main caus
es for that problem . 

"This is the first week th at I can 
recall in recent memory that we have 
had Angela Hamblin and Tiffany 
Gooden in a full practice for two con
secutive days where they've actually 
gotten to play together," Lee said. "It's 
the longest time I can remember for a 
very long time where it's full practice.e 

If practice is any indication of per
formance, Lee feels the Hawkeyes will 
have a s hot at putting a winning 
streak together. 

"I've left practice on Tuesday and 
Wednesday on high," Lee said. "We put 
together good back-to-back practices 
and' I'm a big believer that you're 
going to play how you practice." 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 28 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Hoping to keep their undefeated 
dual meet record intact, the Iowa 
women' gymnastics team will face yet 
another mirror image team when they 
host Missouri Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa (4-4 overall and 2-0 in dual 
meets) has risen to the occasion in the 
past two duals 
against IlIi nois- "There's 
Chicago and North-
ern Illinois. Each nothing like 
team closely waiting until 
matched the the last 
Hawkeyes, but. (' d 
Iowa managed to minute to lin 
come out on top OUt. The 
each time.. . doctor said 

In MISSOUri's . 
only dual meet of that It is the 
the season, they type of injury 
lost to N eb r sska that ,'ust 
194.025-189.400, 
but the Hawkeyes 
have only eclipsed 
t h at score twice 
this eason and 
average 189.05 
points per meet. 

"The difference is 
going to come down 
to wh oever does a 
better job on t h e 
landings," Iowa 
sophomo r e L or i 
Whitwer said . "We 
m ateD u p really 
close W Missouri." 

Iowa may again 
be without the all
a round services of 
Whitwer, who has 
been withheld from 

comes as a 
result of years 
of impact and 

stress. H 

Iowa gymnast 
Lori Whitwer, 
who will find 
out today to 
what degree 

she can 
compete in 
Sunday 's 

meet 

vault competition as of late due to a 
sore knee. Whitwer is scheduled to 
undergo a medical examination Friday. 

"There's nothing like waiting unt il 
the I.a st minute to find out," Whitwer 
said . "The doctor said that it is t he 
ty pe of injury that j ust comes a s a 
result of years of impact and stress." 

The meet is slated to be Iowa's Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E) 
meet, a joint project between the Iowa 
Ci t y Police Department and the 
women's gymnastics team. Iowa has 
been affiliated with the program for 
nine years. 

The home meet will have a new look 
to it, as it is the first time in two years 
that the team will compete in Carver
Haw~eye Arena. 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 

Jo Elway. 
1 

8:1"' __ 
JERN CONFERENCE 

... tI,nlic Division W l ret GB 
M~i 38 12 .760 
Nl1"Yori< ]6 14 .720 
Orfjlndo 24 22 .522 
Wi¥hlnglon 22 26 .458 
N ... )eney 14 34 .292 
Phit.ldetph~ 12 36 250 
~on 11 37 .229 
Ce,lral Di ..... ion 
Chb$O 
DeIrOlt 
AlI'nla 
ChJrlotte 
O"¥,,land 
Indlaflil 
MIIl"aukee 
To,I:>nlo 

43 6 .878 
35 13.729 
]2 15 .681 
]0 20 .600 
27 22 .551 
23 25 .479 
22 26 .458 
17 31 .]54 

2 
12 
15 
23 
25 
26 

]" 
10 

13': 
t6 

19': 
20', 
25\ 

WFSJERN CONFERENCE 
~IDivi<ion W l Pel GB 

HOtIston 
MInnesotA 
Dabs 
Def'ver 
Sa 'I Antonio 
VallCOuver 
P,cific Oi ..... ion 

35 14 .714 
]3 16 .673 
23 26469 
16 30 .348 
16 J4 .320 
12 35255 
10 43 .189 

L Lakers 37 
Seittle 33 
Po~l.nd 26 
L", dIppers 20 
SillYamento 21 
Golden Slate 18 
Phelen,X 18 
W~nHday's G.mes 

Charlotte 113. New Jersey 100 
AtianIA 106, Toronto 84 
Glevel.nd 83, Ind,ana 75 
()etroit 96. Orlando 87 
~.A.. Lake .. 100. M,nnesota 84 
~ancouver 106. San Anlonlo 101 
P.hoenrx 131, Boston 100 

Thursdly's Comes 
lire Game NOllneluded 

ew Vorl< 107. Philadelphia 92 
!iliami 106. Indiana 90 
Colden SlAte 107. Dallas 99 
~.A. Lakers 132, Denver 117 
I:Il#h 11 0, Portland 86 
t.A.. Oippe" .tSaeramenlo, (nl 

Frilly'S Comes 

13 .740 
15 .688 
24 .520 
25 .444 
29 .420 
29 .383 
32 .360 

2 
12 
li, 
19', 

22 
27 

3 
11 

14', 
16 

17', 
19 

~llwaukee \'5. Toronlo at Maple Leal Cardens. 6 
p.m. 

New Jersey vs. WOlhington at Ballimore, 6 · 30 P m 
Oetrolt at Charlone, 6 :30 p.m. 
Chicago at Adan,,", 7 p.m. 
Orlando at MInnesotA, 7 p.m, 
~den State at Siln AntonIO, 7:]0 p.m. 
~.A. OIPP"" at Phoenix. 8 p.m. 

Houston at SeatUe, 9 p m 
Boston at Vancou, ••• 9 pm. 

Siturdly's Gimes 
WashIngton at New 1....,..6:30 p.m 
Phlladefphla at MoamI, 6 30 p.m. 
AUanta at San AntonIO. 7:30 p.m 
Den_er at MIlwaukee, 8 pm 
Dall.s at Utioh , 8 p .m 
Houston at PO<tIand. 9 p m 

Sund.y's Comes 
IndIana at New Vork. 11 .30 p m 
DetroIt ¥s. Toronto ot Maple Leal Cardens, 1130 

am. 
Seattle at LA.. Lakers, 2 p.m. 
PhoenIx at MInnesotA, 230 p.m 
Orlando al Chago, 430 p.m 
Denver al Phlladefphoa, 7 p.m. 
Colden SlIle at Silcromenlo, 8 p.m 
Boston at Portland, 9 p.m. 

NBA BOXES 
Trail Blazers-Jazz, Box 
PORTL4ND (86) 

Tren14·11 2·310, Robmson 3·11 O.() 7, Dudley 1-4 
0-02. Rider 3·13 1· 1 7. K.Anderwn 6·12 3·5 15, 
Wallace 3·11 6·812. Butler 0·3 O.() 0, O ' Neal 4·6 1-2 
9, Nembhard 3-7 O.() 6, Augmon 4-6 4 ,5 12, Brown 
2-31 -26 TOlals J)·8718-26 86. 
UTAH (110) 

Russell 6·8 2-416, Malone 9-15 6-7 24, Ostertag 1-
31 -23, Hornacek 6-114-416, Stockton 7-8 0-117, 
Eisley 2-4 4--1 8, Foster 0 -3 0-0 0 , Carr 5,8 0·1 10. 
SAndenon 1,7 1-2 3, Morro, 1-5 O.() 3, Howard 3-5 
4-610. Total' 41-77 22-31110. 
Portland 18 26 13 29 - 86 
Ut.h 29 24 38 19 - 110 

3-Point goals-Ponland 2-141Robtnson 1-2. Brown 
1-2, Roder 0-1 , Wallace 0-2, Butler 0· 2, Nembhard O· 
2, K.Anderson 0 -3), UllIh 6·10 (Slockton 3-3, Ru,sell 
2-2, Morri, 1,3. Hornacek 0·1, Eisley 0-1). Fouled 
oul-None. Rebounds-Ponland 48 iTren~ Wallace, 
O'Neal 8), UtAh 59 (Malone 11). Assistr-Pordand 13 
INernbhard 5), Utah 29 IStockton 13). Tolal louis
Porttand 26, Utah 24. Technicals-Robinson 2, Wal· 
lace 2, Foster. Flagrant loul-Trent. Ejections-Wal· 
lace. Robinson. A-19, 911 (19,911). 

Lakers-Nu~ets, Box 
LA lAJ(ERS(l31l'-

Horry 2-7 1-2 5, Knight 3-5 ].7 13, Campbell 8-13 
3-819, jones 6-11 8-822, Van Exel 10-17 2-230, 
Bryant 4 -10 O.() 9, Kersey 3,51,27, Rooks 1-4 2-2 4, 
Fisher 5-14 4-4 14, ScOtt 2-32-37, Kleine 1-3 ~ 2, 
Blount 0 -20-0 O. TotAls 45-94 30-38132. 
DENVER (117) 

LElli, 4·146-9 15, McDyess 8-17 7·8 23 , Johnson 
1-11 -23, Jackson 2-7 2-2 7, StIth 8·13 7-8 26, Ham· 
monds 3-6 2-2 8, D.Ellos 1-7 2-3 5, Smilh 3-5 O.() 7, 
Pierce 0-2 0-0 0, B.Thompson 8-13 0-0 21, Ham 1-1 
O.() 2. TOlllls 39·8627-34 11 7. 
LA. lIkers 35 36 39 22 - 132 
Denver 29 26 26 36 - 117 

3-Polnt goalS-L.A. lakers 12-24 (Van Exel 8-13, 
Jones 2-2, Scott 1-1, Bryant 1·2, Blount 0·1 . Horry 0-
2, Fisher 0-3). Denver 12-23 (B.Thompson 5·7, Stith 
3-6. lackson 1-2, Smith 1-2, LElli, 1-3. D.EIIo, 1-3). 
Fouled oUI-None. Rebounds-L.A. Lakers 53 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

(Ker ey, Rooks 61, Demer 58 (Hammond! 12 1. 
AsslSt.-lA Lak ... 27 (Van E.el 91, Den"er 22 Oack
son 61 Total louls-lA takers 20, Denver 22. A-
16.713 (17,171). 

Warriors-Mavericks, Box 
GOLDEN STATEIl07) 

Mull,n 5-8 2-214, SmIth 1O·190.() 20, Spencer 1-5 
1-2 3, ArmstrOng 2-7 0-04, Sprewell 9·18 9-\3 28, 
Dedemj 2-4 0-<1 4, Royal 2-2 2-2 6 , Cole, 5-9 2·2 
13, Fuller 1-1 0 -0 2, Poee 5-9 0-0 13 Totals 42 -82 
16-21107 
O ... ll45 (99) 

Ma,hbum 4·10 1-3 10, Creen 5-83-513, CatlV1g 
7·145-819, Cassell 7-16 2-218, Jackson 1-7 0-0 2, 
McCloud 4-13 1·210, FInley 6-12 O.() 15. Montross 
0-1 0-00, Harper 5-80'() 12. Total, 39·8912-2099. 
Golden SI.te 24 3 1 24 28 - 107 
0.11.. 30 23 24 12 - 99 

3-Polnt goals-Colden St,ne 7-19 (Pllce Hi, Mull in 
2-2. Coles 1-3, SpreweIl1 -5, SmIth 0-1. Armstrong 0-
2), Dallas 9-25 IFinley 3·4, Harper 2-3, Cassell 2-5, 
Mashburn 1-4, McCloud 1-8, Calling 0·1(. Fouled 
out-None Rebounds-Colden Stale 54 (SmIth 12). 
Dallas 49 (Catlong 131. Assists-Colden State 23 
(Sprewell, Coles 61, Dallas 24 (McCloud 9). Total 
louls-Gotden State 20 , Dallas 21 . A-13 ,034 
(18.0421. 

76ers-Knicks, Box 
PHIlADELPHIA (92) 

Stackhouse 3-11 14-1520, Weathe"poon 1-6 3-6 
5, Cage 2-S 3-4 7. Wak ... 3-8 3-4 9, Iverson 4-19 2-2 
13, M Davi, 2·4 3-4 7, S Will,ams 2·5 0-0 4, Madean 
8,13 0 -3 17, Harn' 3-4 0·2 8, Overton 0-0 0 ·0 O. 
Caldwell 1-1 0-02. Totals 29·7628-4092 
NEWYORI((10n 

Johnson 8-10 1-2 18, Oakley 8-9 4-421 , EWIng 7-
153-617, Houston 12-18 1-1 28, ChIlds 4-11 4-713, 
Si'rk, 2·13 0-4 5, B.will,ams 2-2 1-65. Wallace 0·2 
0.0 0, McCarty 0.0 ~ O. Brooks O.() 0-0 O. TOIals 43-
8014-30 107. 
Philadelphia 21 20 26 25 - 92 
New York IS 29 35 28 - 107 

3·Polnl goals-Phitadelphia 6-19 (IverSOn 3·10, 
Hams 2·2, MacLean 1-3, Si'ckhouse 0-1, Wallers 0-
31, NeYI York 7-21 IHouston 3-8, Oakley 1-1, Childs 
1-2, Johnson 1,3. Starks 1-71. Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds-Ph,ladelphia 55 (Weatherspoon. Cage, 
M.DiV" 7), New Vork 57 (Oakley 111. Assists
PhIladelphIa 21 (iverson 8), New Vork 27 (Childs 9), 
Total louis-Philadelphia 24. New York 26. Techni
calr-Phlladelph" coach J.D."", M.DavlS 2, ChIlds, 
Oakley, Ewing. [jeClIon-M.DavlS. A-19,763 
(19,763). 

Pacers-Heat, 80x 
INDIAN ... (90) 

Ferrell 2-6 0-0 4, D.Oavis 1·6 0-2 2, Smits 6-12 0-0 
12, Miller 4-13 5-514. Best 2-9 3-49, A.DoVls 6-9 2-4 
14, Johnson 1,2 0.0 3, Dampier 2-8 2-2 6, Allen 3-5 
2·28, Hoiberg 1-42·34, Askew 3-5 1-1 7. Rose 2·2 
3-4 7. Total. 33-81 20-2790. 
MI4M1 (106) 

Askins 4-95,515 , Brown 4·7 0-0 8, Mourning 9·10 
11-1629, Lenard 8-16 O.() 20, Hardaway 6-134·5 
18, Danllovic 0-2 2-2 2, AustIn 2-4 2-4 6, Crolty 2-4 
0 ·0 4. Pinckney 0 ·0 0-0 0, Sirickiand 0-4 0·0 0, 
Muursepp 1-3 1·2 4, Anderwn O.() 0-0 0 Totals 36, 
72 25·34 106. 

NBAROUNDVP 

Indiana 24 10 J] 23 - 90 
Miami 23 34 ] 0 19 - 106 

3-Polnl goal>-Indlana 4·15 (Best 2-4, Johnson 1.1, 
Miller 1 -8, Allen 0 -1, Hoiber~ 0-11 , Miami 9-26 
ILenard 4-10, Hardaway 2-5, ASk,ns 2-6, Muursepp 1-
2, Crotty 0, 1, DaniloVIC 0·2'. Fouled out-Dampier. 
Rebound>-Indlana 57 (SmIts 11), MIami 43 (Mourn, 
Ing 1 J). AsSIsts-Indiana 22 (Rose 61. Miami 26 (Hard
away 14). Total louls-Ind .. na 29, Miami 28. Technl
cals-Mlller, Austin. A-I 5.098 (15,200). 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENa 
ALllnlic Divisk>n W L T PIs CF GA 
Phlladelphi. 31 16 8 70 177 138 
Fionda 28 15 13 69 161 128 
New Jersey 28 17 9 65 146 130 
N V. Range" 28 23 7 63 198 162 
Washington 22 27 6 50 144 152 
N.V. t.lande" 18 28 10 46 154 167 
Tampa Bay 19 28 6 44 142 168 
Northusl Oivi.ion W L T PIs GF GA 
Buffalo 29 19 9 67 159 141 
Pllisburgh 30 20 5 65 206 173 
Montr~al 21 27 11 53 185 210 
Hanlord 21 27 7 49 157 181 
Ottawa 18 25 12 48 153 165 
Boston 20 29 7 47 160 196 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlral Division W L T PIs GF GA 
Dallas 32 21 4 68 172 143 
DetrOit 26 18 10 62 170 129 
SI. Louis 27 25 6 60 176 178 
Ph()enix 25 28 4 54 158 175 
Chiugo 22 27 8 52 150 151 
Toronto 21 34 1 43 160 197 
Pacific Division W L T PIs GF GA 
Colorado 34 14 8 76 190 131 
Edmonton 28 24 5 61 180 162 
Vancouver 25 28 2 52 176 189 

Calt1. 23 28 6 52 152 165 
Ana m 22 28 6 50 159 172 
Siln lose 20 30 6 46 146 185 
Los~eles 19 31 6 44 148 191 
Thu ay's Games 

New Jersey 4, Hartford 0 
PhiladelphIa 4, Ottawa 2 
Ch IG1go 7, San Jose 3 
51. Lou~ 4, N.Y. Rangers 1 
Colorado 3. Phoenix 2 
Calgary 3, Edmonton 2, OT 
Toronto al Los Angeles (n) 

Friday's Games 
Tampa Bay at Wa,hington, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Dallas, 7:JO p.m 

Saturday'S Comes 
Ottawa at Hartford, 12:30 p.m. 
PittsbUrgh at PhIladelphia, 2 p.m. 
N.V. Rangers at Chicago, 2 p.m. 
Colorado at SI. loui', 2 p.m_ 
Boston al Phoenix, 2 p.m. 
Florida al N,Y. Islande", 6 p.m. 
Wa.hington at Tampa Bay. 6:30 p,m. 
New Jersey at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Calgary, 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Lo, Angeles, 9:30 p.m. 

• STIR FRY · MANICOTII ° AHI TUNA· PANKO CHICKEN· TORTElLlNI SALAD. ;:!l 

~R 6 CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 
~ AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ AIRLINER & PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z 
... Since 1944 Ul 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ a 
~ x 

m 
I.;) 

~ 

; Free Delivery of the Entire Menu 
~ Never a Cover 337 ·5314 11 a~~I?n':: 
~ Riller/est "Best Pizza" winner lost 3 years and "Best Burger". 
° BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETIUCINE • FRENCH DIP. QUESADIL 

~r 
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 

'" How about something 
different this weekend? 

ljIuckeyes get revenge Van Exel, Lakers win 
an Northwestern without Shaquille 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Carlos 
Dayls came off the bench to score 
16 joints - more than he had in 
hi}! last 11 games combined - as 
Ohio State made up for a 31-point 
loss .three weeks ago to Northwest
eOl by beating the Wildcats 55-40 
Thursday night. 

the Wildcats humiliated Ohio 
Sfate 78-47 on Jan. 25 in Evanston 
- the most lopsided Big Ten victo
ry for the school since beating the 
Uo!versity of Chicago 77-20 in the 
1943-44 season. 

Shaun Stonerook added 10 
winta for Ohio State C10-11 overall, 
5-7 in the Big Ten), which ended a 
~wQ-game losing skid. The five con
ference wins matched Ohio State's 
tota! for the last two seasons. 
OHIO ST. 55, NORTHWESTERN 40 
NOLTHW£STERN (6-m 

s'.ar1ch 2-7 ~ 6, Ammons 5-6 0-0 10, Eschmoyer 
7~ 3-4 17, Bonner 1-4 0-0 3, Johnson 0-4 0-0 O. 
l'oRleday 1-7 0-0 2, Harmsen 1,2 0·0 2, Hanlon 0·1 
0-00, Molnar O-o~ O. Totals 17-40 3-4 40. 
OHIO ST.(10-11) 

Ingleton 2·100-24, 5tonerook 4-91-310, Lump· 
kl~2-~2-4 6, Coleman 3,11 O.() 7, Stringer 2-9 O.() 5. 
Winst ... O -5 1-1 7, Davis 6-9 3·3 16, Eisenhard O.() 0-
0lJack}on 0-0 0-0 O. TotAls 22-57 7·1] 55. 

.lltiQle-Ohio 51. 23, Northwestern 23. 3·Polnt 
g I"""Northwestern 3-18 (Branch 2-5. Bonner 1-4, 
"'limons 0-1 , johnson 0 -3, Pomeday 0-5). Ohio St. 4, 
14.(Davis 1-1, Stonerook 1-3. StrInger 1-4, Coleman 
1~ . Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Northwestern 
3!f\E"'hmeyer 9), Oh., St 27 (5tonerooi< 8). Assists
Nc1tthwestern 10 (Pomeday 4), OhIO SI. 14 (Coleman 
6(TolAl fouls-Northwestern 18, Ohio 51. 12 A-
10.118. 

No. IJUtah 84, SMU 63 
'-SALT LAKE CITY - Michae l 

IJJ)-Ieac had 19 points and nine 
rebounds as No. 5 Utah defeated 
Southern Methodist 84-63 Thurs
day night. 

Leading 41-29 at halftime, Utah 
(18-3, 10-1 Western Athletic Con
fuence) opened the second half 
With an 11-2 run that featured two 
b811kets by Doleac. Ben Caton's 
bank shot with 16:24 left gave the 
Utes a 52-31 advantage. 

Doleac, who had a career-high 26 
pOints in Utah's 74-57 victory at 
SroIU on Jan. 16, was 7-of-10 from 
th~ field. Keith Van Horn added 18 
points for Utah_ 
NO.s UTAH 84, SOUTHERN METHODIST 63 
SOUTHERN METHODIST(1J'91 

Miluhews 2-5 4-4 8, Dimson 2·6 4-4 8, Poerner s· 
1\. 4-6 15, Rich 0-3 0-0 0, Wood, 3-6 2-2 10. Ander
son 0-10-10, fijjanl 5·8 4-714, Krist 2-31-1 5, Har
riri!.() O.() 0, Gralemeed ~ ~ 0, Hearn 1-2 0-0 3. 
TIlW, 20-45 19·25 63. 
UTAH (18-3) 

J'tInsen 3-4 0-07, Van Horn 8-12 1-2 18, Doleac 
7..;JO 4-4 19, Calon 1-6 2-2 4. Miller 4-91 -2 9, Jack-
500)·5 O.() 6, McTavish 2,3 O.() 6, Mottola 4-8 1-3 9, 
IQhQsen 1-4 0-0 2, Johnson 1-2 0-0 2, Sluga 1-2 0-0 2, 
T~ls 34-65 9-13 84 . 

./+.llltime-UtAh 41 . SMU 29. 3-Point goals-SMU 
NO (Woods 2-4, Poerner 1-1, Hearn 1-1, Anderson 
P"I : Rich 0-1, Matthews 0·2), Utah 7-17 (McTavish 2-
3,oJ.d<son 2·4, Doleac 1-1, Hansen 1,1 , Van Hom 1-

- 3~M iller 0-1, Johnson 0-1. Caton 0-)), Fouled out
f'elne . Rebounds-SMU 21 (Tijjani 7). Utah 41 (Van 
Horn 11) . Assists-SMU 11 (Woods 3), Utah 23 
(M Iller 11). Total louls-5MU 14, Utah 19 . A
n,063. 

Nb. 8 Cincinnati 69, Saint Louis 
5& 

. CINCINNATI - Darnell Burton 
sC9red 21 points as No. 8 Cincin
nati overcame a sluggish start and 
foul problems to beat Saint Louis 
69-56 Thursday night for its fifth 
qOIlllecutive win. 

Cincinnati (19-4, 7-1 Conference 
(JSA) broke open a close game with 
~ late eight-point run and 
autscored Saint Louis 18-3 in the 
tlnal five minutes, 

Saint Louis (8-14, 2-7) stayed 
qlose until the final five minutes as 
it tried to beat a ranked team on 
the road for the second consecutive 
iallle. The Billikens were coming 

off a 64-62 victory over then-No. 11 
Louisville on Thursday, 
No, 8 CINCINNATI 69, SAINT LOUtS 56 

S4INT LOUtS~8.14) 
MalIk 3-7 4·412 , Harris 5-11 6-816, Luechtfeld 5-

12 3-4 13, Walker 0-4 0-0 0, Cobbin 2-8 0-0 5, Fra
zIer 0-1 O.() 0, BIles 2-4 1-2 6, Barenbne 2·4 O-{) 4. 
TotAls 19·5114-1856. 
CINCINN ... TI (19-4) 

Leven 1-4 0-0 2, Fortson 2-55-69, Julson 0-10-0 
0, Flint 3-6 O.() 6, Wilhams 4·6 3-5 11 , Brannen 2,4 3-
4 7, Burton 7-17 4-4 21 , Baker 1,3 2,2 4, DavisO'() 0-
00, Monroe 2-4 3-~ 7, Martin 0·2 0-0 O. Patterson o· 
22:2..2.. Tlllais U-£4 n-21.li9 

Hallt,me-Cinc,nnati 32, Sa,nt louis 29. 3-point 
goals-Saint LouIS 4-13 (Mahk 2-3 , Biles 1-3, Cobbin 
1-6, Walker 0-1). Cinclnnali 3·10 (Burton 3-6, Baker 
0-1, Fl,nt 0 -1, Levett 0-2) . rouled out-None. 
Rebounds-Saint LoUIS 26 (Harris 6), Conclnnati 40 
(Fonson, Brannen 71 Assists-SainI Louis 10 (Frillier 
4), Cincinnati 12 (Burton 3) . Totals fouls-Saini Louis 
19, Cincinnall 18. Technlcals-rortSOn. Concinnati 
bench. A-13,176. 

No. 10 Maryland 73, Florida St. 
57 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Keith 
Booth scored 17 points and No. 10 
Maryland used a 21-2 first-half run 
and uncharacteristic accuracy from 
the foul line to beat Florida State 
73-57 Thursday night. 

Obinna Ekezie had 15 points and 
11 rebounds for the Terrapins (19-
5, 8-4 Atlantic Coast Conference), 
who had lost three of four begin
ning with a four-point loss to the 
Seminoles on Jan, 29. 

Rodney Elliott and Laron Profit 
each scored six points in the 21-2 
surge that gave Maryland a 27-18 
lead , The Seminoles (13-8, 4-8) 
trailed 38-27 at halftime and never 
cut the gap below eight points. 
NO.10 MARYL4ND 7], FLORID ... ~TATE 57 
FLORID ... STATE(13-8) 

Hale 3-10 0 -0 7, loUIS 4-8 2-210, Luchman 2-2 3-
57, Thompson 1,9 0,1 2, CollIns 9·162,324, Greer 
1-7 ~ 3. Deas 0,22-22, Brower 1-5 0-0 2, Total. 
21-599·13 57. 
MARYlAND (19-51 

Profit 6-13 2·4 14, Booth 6-17 5,7 17, Ekelle 5·11 
5-8 15, Stokes 1-3 2-2 4 , Jaslkeviciu, 3 ·4 0-0 7. 
Kovarik 1·2 2-4 4. Elliott 2-5 8·8 12, Wail"ns O.() 0-0 
O. TOGlIs: 24-55 24 ·33 73. 

Halftime-Maryland 38, Florida StAle 27. 3-Point 
goals-Florida St 6·25 (Collin, 4,7, Greer 1-5, Hale 
1-5, Thompson 0-3, Brower 0·3, D.as 0,2), Maryland 
1-4 Oa"kevicius 1-1, Ko-.llk 0-1, Profit 0·2). rouled 
out-luchman. Rebounds-F1ollda 51. 31 (loUl' 7). 
Maryland 47 (Boolh, Ekezie 11). Assists-Florida SI. 
15 (Brower 41. Maryland 15 (Profit 4). Total louis
Flollda SI. 23 , Maryland 17. A-14,500. 

No. 13 New Mexico 81, Rice 64 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M . 

Charles Smith stayed on his late
season shooting streak and New 
Mexico's center-by-committee came 
up with 25 points Thursday night 
as the No. 13 Lobos beat Rice 81-
64. • 

Smith hit three 3-pointers in the 
first four minutes and finished with 
19 points to lead New Mexico (19-4, 
8-3 Western Athletic Conference) to 
its 24th straight homecourt win, 
third-longest streak in the nation 
behind Kansas and Kentucky. 

Rice (ll-10, 5-6) got a sterling 
offensive effort from center Shaun 
Igo, who scored 26 points over New 
Mexico's trio of centers, Kenny 
Thomas, Ben Baum and Daniel 
Santiago, 
No. 13 NEW MEXICO 81 , RICE 64 

RICE (11·10) 
Armstrong 0-<1 0-0 0, Polk 1-8 O.() 2, Singletary 0-2 

0-0 0, Beshm 2-2 ().o 4, Stringer 0-0 0-0 0, Johnson 
~-9 4-5 1~ , Crawford 1,5 0-0 2, Lumpkon 0,1 O.() 0, 
19o 12-22 2-2 26, Sanni 5-6 1·2 11 , Sougaieff 2·3 1-) 
5. T.otals 27·58 8·12 6" 
NEW MEXICO(19-4) 

Long }:6 2-2 8. Thomas 6-9 4-5 16, Smith 6-13 4-4 
19, White 0-0 0-0 0 , Shields 6·11 2-317, Olney 0-3 
1·2 1, Gibson 3·4 5-911, Schornsteon 0,20·00, 
Baum 2-2 O.() 5, Santiago 2-2 0-0 4. TOlllls 28-52 18-
25 81 . 

Halltime-New Mexico 46 , Ric. 37. l -Point 
goals-Rice 2-7 Oohnson 2-5, Polk 0· 1, Crawford (). 
1), New Mexico 7-19 (Smith 3-5, Shields 3-8, Baum 
I -I , Thom .. 0·1. Schornsteln 0 -1, Olney 0,3). Fouled 
out- Boug .. e rf. Rebou nds-Rice II (Igo 9), New 
Mexico 31 (Thomas 8), Ass~ts-Rlce 20 (Crawford 8), 
New Mexico 1 7 (GIbson 51. Total louts-Rice 20, 
New Mexico 17. A- 17,480, 

--

DENVER (AP) - With ShaquiJIe 
O'Neal out again with yet another 
injury, the Los Angeles Lakers 
turned to the long-range shooting 
of Nick Van Exel to defeat the Den
ver Nuggets 132 -117 Thursday 
night, 

Van Exel equaled his club record 
by hitting eight 3-pointers, includ
ing five in the third quarter, and 
finished with 30 points. 

The Lakers' point total equaled 
the NBA's season high for a regula
tion game, set by the Nuggets on 
Jan, 20 against New Jersey. 

Earlier Thursday, the Lakers 
learned O'Neal, their All-Star cen
ter, will be out a minimum of 8-to-
10 weeks after damaging his left 
knee in Wednesday's game at Min
nesota. 

Bryant Stith scored 26 points for 
Denver. 
Jazz 110, Trail Blazers 86 

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Mai
one scored 24 points and Utah 
outscored Portland 25-1 in the first 
7:10 of the second half to defeat the 
Trail Blazers. 

John Stockton added 17 points 
and Jeff Hornacek had 16 - 10 
coming in the third-quarter run -
as Utah won for the ninth time in 
its last 10 games. 

Kenny Anderson led Portland 
with 15 points and Rasheed Wal
lace added 12 before being ejected 
with two technical fouls with 10:09 
remaining. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from. Page lB 

ing games_ Those games include 
home contests against Michigan, 
Purdue and Penn State as well as 
games at Ohio State, Wisconsin' 
and Northwestern. 

But the Hawkeyes seem intent 
on just looking at the Gophers, 

"We're really not looking at 
that,' Bowen said. "It's kind of nice 
to look ahead aod think aboutthat, 
but we want to concentrate and get 
one game at a time." 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

nents , One of those wrestlers is 
top-ranked 158-pounder Joe 
Williams , who will face John 
DeLeon (12-16). 

"I'm not really gonna focus in,' 
Williams said. "I'm gonna go out 
and wrestle my best, but it's really 
not a big match . I don't even know 
the guy's name." 

Fans unable to attend the dual 
can still follow the Hawkeyes 00 

KXIC radio (AM 800). 

In addition, Iowa Public Televi
sion will air a tape-delayed broad
cast of the match Sunday at 5 
p.m. 

Warriors 107, Mavericks 99 
DALLAS - Latrell Sprewell 

scored 28 points and Joe Smith 
added 20 points and 12 rebounds as 
Golden State snapped a four-game 
losing streak. 

Bimbo Coles connected on a 3-
pointer with 8:52 to play to break 
ao 87-87 tie and the Warriors went 
on to a 7-0 run for a 94-87 lead, 

Dallas, led by Chris Gatling's 19 
points and 13 rebounds, was never 
able to get closer than three points 
the rest of the way. 
Heat l06 r Pacers 90 

MIAMI - Tim Hardaway had 
eight points and five assists in a 21-
2 Miami run that propelled the 
Heat to its eighth consecutive victo
ry. 

Hardaway finished with 18 
points and 14 assists in 33 minutes 
as Miami won its seventh straight 
home game. Alonzo Mourning led 
the Heat with 29 points , 13 
rebounds, three blocks and three 
steals, and Voshon Lenard added 
20 points_ 
Knicks 107, 76ers 92 

NEW YORK - Allan Houston 
scored 28 points and the New York 
Koicks clamped down on Philadel
phia rookie star Allen Iverson, who 
was held to 13 points, 

The Knicks outscored the Sixers 
15-8 in the final 5:33 after they 
closed to 92 -84 . Philadelphia 
trailed by 15 in the third quarter. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

The Badgers beat the Hawkeye8, 
69-63, on Jan. 5 in Carver-Hawk-

S P 0 R T seA FE 

212 S. Clinton street ° lOw. City, low. ° 337~6787 .. 
Why have fun jU5t on Thursdays? 

eye Arena. Wisconsin ended a four I~;;;;;;;:=:::::::::::::::::==:;;;::::J game losing streak on Tuesday 
night with a 103-64 win over 
Cleveland State. 

"I don't know what Wisconsin 
has been struggling with," Lee 
said, "From the things I've picked 
up and read, I think their shooting 
percentage is something they've 
really struggled with as oflate." 

The Badgers are led by senior 
Keisha Anderson. The 5-7 point 
guard averages 19.7 points and 
just under five assists per game, 

The Hawkeyes travel to Penn 
State on Sunday, hoping to erase 
the memories of their last second 
loss to the Lady Lions on Jan, 2l. 

Iowa led 60-58 with three sec
onds to play, but Penn State's Tara 
Macciocco hit a 28-footer as time 
expired to give the Lady Lions the 
win . 

"It will be nice to play them 
again,"Iowa center Amy Herrig 
said. "We do have that loss on our 
minds, but it's not a revenge fac
tor." 

_The Lady Lions are led by senior 
forward Angie Potthoff who aver
ages 19.2 and 10,9 rebounds per 
game, Sophomore guard Shauntai 
Hall, who scored just three points 
in the first contest against the 
Hawkeyes, was named Big Ten co
player of the week, Hall scored a 
career-high 20 points in thei~ 82-73 
win over Michigan. 

~0~ The MiJJ 120 East Burlington 

r ~J For orders to go 

J :r~~~~ 351·9529 
lt6'late Valentine's 7)alf Weekel1u 

. at <z.he /hill • 
f--..,..,......,.....,...._ ~. . 80 RAMSEY 

Pure acoustic roors music from 
many eras &: influences, 

-Genuint Counrry, BlutgraJS &: Gospel 
Featuri ng - ' 

Alan Murphy, Bob Black &: Greg Spatt 

SATURDAY·I:OO P.M. 

&THE 

SPI CIAL SUNDAY CONCI RT 

CAM WATERS w/w1II Jennings (of Big Wooden Raclol 
New CD Releas, Concert 
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~ -[ Vogt carries weight of Iowa hopes Anna 

, . 

By Chris James 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Tyler Vogt didn 't like the fact 
that he would have to wear a cast 
for six weeks from his ankle to his 
groin after knee surgery. 

So he did the only rational thing 
you could do. 

He cut it off after three days. 
The Iowa senior gymnast has 

long way since his doctor 
'ng days. Returning from a 
threateni ng knee inj ury, 

Vo as come back strong in hopes 
of leading the Hawkeyes to their 
first NCAA title in 28 years. 

He chuckles now about the inci
dent over last summer that would 
have cuased his teammates and 
coach to cringe. 

"It was the beginning of the sum
mer and I didn't want to have to lug 
that thing ar ound," Vogt said. "I 
wanted to be able to go down to the 
reservoir a nd have fun with my 
friends. At the time it could have 
been serious but I'm glad people 
can look back on it and laugh." 

Things definitely coul d have 
turned out worse for the Vogt. Vogt 
partially tore his patella tendon in 
his left knee at last year's NCAA 
regionals while participating in the 
vault. 

Directed by 
Nikita Mikhalkov 

"Loud & Hilarious!" 
-Roberto Myers, ELLE 

"TERRIFICI" 
-Godfrey Cheshire, NYPress 

"I knew something was really 
wrong," Vogt said. "I didn't feel like 
it was the end of my career but I 
also realized that it would a long 
way back with rehabilitation." 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Tyler Vogt competes on the still rings against Minnesota 
Jan. 31 atthe Iowa fieldhouse. 

Iowa head coach Tom Dunn is 
impressed with Vogt's determina
tion and work ethic to get back to 
where he was before the injury. 

"It's a testament to him to come 
back from something like that," 
Dunn aid. "There is still certain 
things he has to be careful of but 
he's stronger and the hard work's 
really paid off." 

Vogt, who was recruited by Penn 
State, Oklahoma, Michigan, and 
Temple, said he became interested 
in gymnastics from a childhood 
experience. 

"I just saw this kid tumbling and 
doing back flips at school one day. I 
thought it was neat so I lold my 
parents I wanted to try gymnas
tics," Vogt said. 

There was one particular reason 
that Vogt chose Iowa over rest of 
the schools. 

"I'm originally from Tallahassee 
and I kind of like small towns, so I 
liked Iowa because you don't feel 

like a number here. Iowa City is 
great town," Vogt said. 

The psychology major was a 
member of the 1995 and 96 Team 
2000, won four silver medals for 
his team at the 1995 Olympic fes
tival a nd is a four time state 
champion in Florida. He hasn't 
disappointed Iowa in '97. Vogt has 
the team high in the still rings 
and parallel bars and is ranked 
second in the country on the rings. 
He is the only Hawkeye ranked in 
the top five nationally in any 
event. 

But the one accomplishment he 
is proud of the most is something 
you might not expect. 

"I placed second on the pommel 
ho rse at the last Olympic Fest 
and that's my worst event. I beat 
out a lot of other older and expe
rienced guys, so I'm proud of 
t hat. 1 also received a national 
team jacket with USA on it," Vogt 
said. 

With national experience under 
his belt and a healthy knee, Vogt 

Top gymnasts head north 
This week: Iowa will send fresh

man Todd Strada and Anthony 
Petrocelli to Battle Creek, Mich. to 
compete at the Winter Cup Gym
nastics meet Friday and Saturday. 
There will be two sessions on Fri
day at 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The 
top 30 individuals move on to com
pete Saturday at 7 p.m. The top 14 
finishers will make up the 1997 
National Team. 

Meet Notes: Petrocelli holds the 
top score for the Hawkeyes in the 
all-around with a 53.20 while Stra
da has the top mark for Iowa on 
the pommel horse with a 9.775 '" 
Petrocelli was a team 2000 Junior 
National Member ... Strada com-

peted for 1995 and '96 Team 2000 
1S-under ". The Hawkeyes are 
still ranked second as a team even 
after losing to top-ranked Ohio 
State last weekend. The rankings 
are based on the best team scores 
to date ... Iowa will have this week 
off before traveling to Illinois Feb. 
22. 

Coaches Comments: "A lot of 
guys really need this week off to 
heal some nagging injuries," head 
coach Tom Dunn said. "Hopefully 
Thdd and Anthony can represent us 
well in Michigan. I think it says a 
lot for them to be able to be solid in 
all the events and to compete in a 
meet like this." 

Llokin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't ri sk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
10 protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. IJ Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 
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.~t~4tn~ S If,te! 

• 10% Off all reels 
• 20 % Off rods (except Sage &t G. Loomis) 

• 20% Off lures,tackle boxes,& 
• access ones 1 

• up to 70% Off Boatload tackle 

712 ThIJlj Ave SE Va] 943 S Riverside Dr 
Cedar Rapids fin.. Iowa City 
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"I just saw this kid tumbling 
and doing back flips at 
school one day. I thought it 
was neat so I told my parents 
I wanted to try gymnastics." 

Tyler Vogt, Iowa gymnast 
will be looked upon to help guide a 
Hawkeye team that only has six 
seniors on its roster of 20. It's a role 
that Dunn said Vogt should fill 
nicely. 

"Tyler will have to playa big role 
for us if we want to make a run at 
the championship. He's a senior 
and we're counting on him to help 
lead us," Dunn said. 

In the meantime Vogt just plans 
to enjoy the rest of his season, 
hopefully injury free . 

"If I don't fry my nerves before 
each meet and just relax, every
thing should be fine," Vogt said. 

. fri 
Valenline's -First 50 Ladies thru 

receive a red carnation 

• $1·50 Butterfinger Shots 

Sat: 6:30pm Sun: 9:00pm 
10:00pm Tue: 7:30pm 

American Heart A 
Association ... 

Sunday 
Happy Hour 

OPEN • CLOSE 
.50 Wells 

o Longnecks 
• $2·50 Sex on the Beach ~ ..... '"'o Dom. Pitchers 

_'"".M .... Pitchers of 
Busch Lite & MGD 

Draws 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Candidates for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors are needed. 

Student Seats open include: 
• Three l-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. . 
Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

Petitions must be received by Noon, Fri., Feb. 14, 1997 in 
Room 111 Cc. Election Ma.rch 4. 

The .D~ly Iowan 
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GU E S S I~depend en t 
the Film Tour PRESENTS 

"ESSENTIAL VIEWING! 
AN EXCELLENT, PERHAPS EVEN DEFINITIVE, FIlM ON A SUBJECT THAT WAS ONE ~ 

OF THE GREAT POP'(ULTU RE HAPPENINGS OF THE LATTER 20th CENTURY.' 
-Wh Arnold, SEATTlf POST.ootlUGENat 

"LOUD & HILARIOUS!" 
-loberta My.n, EUE 

"TERRIFIC!" 
-Godfrty a.ft.t, NY PlESS 

.. 

m.~=~~ .. CALL .' 
DOMINO'S' 

'NOWI 
- -Sriiail- - - -"i;»AMedium ---
1-topping :!V1-topping 

P. II p. Izza II Illa 

$3.99 :: $4.99 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II Original Hand·Tossed or Crunchy 

Thin crust piua. II Thin crust piua. 
Carry-out or delivery. II Carry-out or delivery. 

I Coupon required. II Coupon required. 
Coupon Code: 500 Coupon Code: 501 

I .1tf7Il<mhf.PIzD.-...Ccqm"" .. "''''''.,_ .... II .I\IQ7_.PIua.~~..,. ....... .,_ ..... 

I OIIor""''''''_Dljy. V.'''II~_Dljy. II OIwVlld""'_~.Y*"~_cn,. 
Pricoslllly"". ~POYS_IIl""'fAIbbII. Prtoo ""''III'f.c-poyo_ ... -1I>I*abIL 1 ___ ~c:s='~~ ___ .JI ___ .2:"!:'==~ __ _ 

-- - --- ---"r 
Large 

1-topping II Double 
Pizza :: CheesyBread 

$5.99 :: $3.29 
Original Hand-Tossed or CrunchY:: A blend of mozzarella and cheddar 

Thin crust pizza. II cheese melted on our seasoned 
Carry-out or delivery bread 

Coupon required. :: Carry-out or delivery. 
Coupon Code: 502 Coupon required. • 

.11117 _ PIzD. -"'COIClIln"""'" .,_.... II '11117 __ JPIzD...,. COIClIlnI'Cl" 011.,- aIIIr 

I 0Iw,"","'_~._ .. ~ ... ~. II OIIorVlldoll_~' _"~"''''''. 
Prtoo 1lIIY...,. ~ pop _III ..... fAIbbII. Prtoo ....,...,._poys ..... I11_. ___ 

0ut_..." ...... 12II. .J I OuttlllmClny ...... 12II. ----------- -----------
IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

3 54-3643 
Sun. 11 am - 12 am 

T-Th11 am-2:30am M·Th 4pm·12am 
Fri., Sat. 11 am • 3 am .ri., Sat. 11 am • 2 am ' 

Now accepting cre<it ca, . : 

• [iIJ''''-~ __ -- ' . .... 
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Sports 

Hawks host gritty Broncos 
By Wayne Drehs 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team win 
be facing a new role Saturday when 
it hosts Western Michigan - the 
Hawkeyes will be favorites , 
although barely. 

Jowa hosts the Broncos at 11:30 
a.m. Saturday at the Iowa Rec. center. 

The Hawkeye 0-1) were under
dogs ~ their two previous matche of 
the )'l:!ar, a 6-1 loss to Northern illi
nois Feb. 2, and a 5-2 victory over 
DePaUl Feb. 5. The victory over the 
Blue ,Demons catapulted Iowa into 
the No. 14 spot in their region in the 
latest Rolex Collegiate Rankings, 
while: Western Michigan is unranked. 

"They are right on the fringe of 
those rankings though," Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton said. "So I'm not 
sure ~ow much of a favorite we are. 

"They will be in the same reigns as 
the c mpetition we've faced before." 

The Broncos (5-3 ) enter the 
match coming off a weekend split in 
which they lost to Northern TIlinois 
7-0, but then beat Calvin Universi
ty by the same score. 

Heed coach Dave Morin is in his 
rlrst season at Western Michigan. 
Prior to coaching in Kalamazoo, 
Morin was the top man at Bowling 
Green for five seasons, where he 
was named 1994 Mid-American 
Conference coach of the year. 

"We didn't have Jeff Wheeler in 
the lineup against Northern Illinois 
and I thought we competed well ,' 
Morin said . "There were no moral 
victories. If we had Jeff in the line
up I think we could have made a 
serious run at them because we 
played close matches.' 

Against DePaul, the key for the 
HawKeyes was the doubles point, 

... au.. at4LU. 
~~/. a37011U • Zlle IncradlblB 

• • Breakfasts 
~ 8.v.~ ..... anytime! 

.,. I c.wrrGIIU,MAIII 

Ultra Lounge 
Valentine'e Extravaganza 

SATURDAY 

Sweat Lod~e 
5crid 
Velma 

Brian Moore!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa No.2 doubles player Ben Bamsey returns a volley Feb. 5 against 
DePaul. Teammate Damir Seferovic is seen in the background. 

earned with a win by No. 3 doubles "Bamsey and Seferovic really hit 
players Ryan Johnstone and Dave it off as partners and have been 
McDevitt. The duo was down 7-4, good so far. Sometimes you really 
but won five straight sets to give don't know how well partners will 
the Hawkeyes the doubles win. get along." 

"That win really carried over into With only one player for Western 
the singles matches," Houghton Michigan with a sub .500 record in 
said. "We emphasized before the doubles action, that point should be 
DePaul match to work hard and a key in Saturday's match. 
good things will happen and the The meet will be Iowa's first in 
team learned that is true." over a week, but Houghton doesn't 

The strongest parts ofIowa's line- see any problem with the extended 
up ~so far in the season have been lay-off. 
the No.6 singles spot where Justin "Coaching wise, the time off has 
Pohn is 2-0, and at No. 2 doubles give us a chance to brush up on 
where Damir Seferovic and Ben some things inst ead of just jump 
Bamsey also have a 2-0 mark. into another match." 

Sanctuarv nt. 
III ~1 , 1I1I , 1I11 ,,< Puh r ""iC~ 
405 S. Gilbert . 
'. 351-5692 .~. . . 

Beware the ••• 

1 Topping 
Medium Pizza 

&2 Sodas 

S 99 • 

Iowa looks to use 
momentum at home 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Forget the candy and flowers . 
Tli'e only Valentine the Iowa 
women's tennis team is asking for 
is a victory over illinois today and 
Purdue on Sunday. 

Iowa will take on Illinois at 1:00 
p.m. today and Purdue at 10:00 
a.m. on Sunday. Both competitions 
will take place at the UI Recreation 
Center. 

Last weekend the Hawkeyes 
went up against three nationally 
ranked opponents in the Washing
ton Invitational and came home 
with three losses. 

"Despite the lack of success on the 
courts in Washington, the team 
gained momentum from facing 
nationally ranked individuals and 
teams," Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said. 

"This weekend we will have our 
hands full. Both illinois and Pur
due are strong teams that have 
improved from last year. We too are 
better than we were last spring. 
Everyone is going to have to play 
well this weekend to win." 

According to senior Kri sten 
McCracken, just because today is a 
"special" day doesn't mean the 
team will prepare any differently. 

"We always have little match 

motivators before each meet," 
McCracken said. "We'lJ keep doing 
those but won't add anything spe
cial. Today's meet just happens to 
fall on a holiday, it's no big deal." 

Both Illinois and Purdue are 
among the top ten teams in the 
Midwest region in the most recent 
Rolex Collegiate Tennis rankings. 
Iowa is close to cracking the top 
ten, coming in at No. 12. 

"It will be important for us to 
move well and to pick up our dou
ble's play. The key will be for every
one to improve on their serves," 
Mainz said. 

McCracken could be facing her 
toughest opponent of the season at 
the No. 1 singles slot on Sunday 
when she goes against Purdue's 
Mary Beth Maggert. Maggert is 
rated as the fourth best overaJl sin
gles player in the Midwest region 
and No. 45 nationally. 

"She (Maggert) grew up in San 
Diego so I played against her quite 
a bit in high school. She's a very 
strong competitor, but I'm just 
going to go in focused and try and 
play my type of game,' McCracken 
said. 

McCracken and teammate Erin 
Wolverton have landed the No. 14 
spot in the Midwest region doubles 
rankings. 

SPORTS 
C A F E 

Upcoming 
Events & Bands 

Feb. 14: Valentine's 
Day Party 

Feb. 15: Feens & 
Family 

-
212 S. CLINTON STREET .IOWACITY, IOWA.337·6787 

TOMATO PIE 
516 E. 2ND ST. ,CORALVILLE ' 337·3000 

ents The Best 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:00 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.99! Or try one of our chers unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

eg!i~ Sandra 
Bullock 

Chris 
O'Donnel EyE AT 

7:15 & 9:30 

SAT & SUN 
MATS. 

2:00 &4:30 

EVE AT 
7:00& 9:15 

SAT & SUN 
MATS. 

1:30 & 4:00 

e!'liE" 
EfEAT 

7:00& 9:40 

eJ~e 
EVE AT 

7:00& 9:40 

SAT & SUN 
MATS 

1:00 & 3:45 

"In Love & War" 
- PG·13-

Fools 
Rushin 

DANTEIS 
PEAKri'" 
PIERCE8 ~. 
BROSNAN 

r!1E1 RAN DIESCHIl 1WDI1fY Ilo\IlON 

MAT~ ::: :~; ANum::r 
MATS. IPOI- www.beauticlan.com .... 

1:10 & 1.'66 • •• _ ••• _-.--~ 

~.l~' MON-FRI 
1:00; 4:00; 
6:45; 9:40 
SAT & SUN 

1:00; 6:45; 9:40 
PEST - PG·13 - SAT & SUN AT 4:15 

fj!I~~' 
OAILYAT 

1:00; 
4:00; 
7:00; 
9:50 

'NOPASSES' 

~H~ 
DAILY AT 

1:10 
4:10; 
7:10; 
9:40 

EVEAr 
7:10 & 9:40 
SAT & SUN 

MATS 
1:00 & 4:00 

.slaR 
WARS 
THE SPECIAl. l:l>l'lION 

BACK ON THE BIG SCREEN.lpGI 

Corning Soonl 
Special Edition 

Feb. 21st - Empire Strikes Back 
Mar. 7th - Return of the Jedi 

I' 

team OJ: 
weekend 
ThXJlS, fa 

, ,",e fIaVl 
., .. day, hOB 

''" Arlingto 
f day and 
' State . 



1 k 
Local 

' . Haw eye Sports Roundup 
Iowa baseball gets 
underway in Texas 

This week: The Iowa baseball 
team opens the 1997 season this 
weekend when it travels to Arlington, 
'!exas, for a round-robin tournament. 
'ilie Hawkeyes will face Arkansas Fri-

., .. day, host Texas
'1 "Arlington Satur

f day and Kansas 
' State ay. 

ote8: 
. 14 

•. , opener e ear-
liest in the 106-

, year history of 
"!' the Iowa baseball 
' team. The __ LL-~"-~-1 

competitors will make the trip; the 
rest of the team will spend the 
weekend gearing up for the Big Ten 
meet. 

Coaches Quote: "We decided to 
make kind of a U-turn and we 
decided to send up a limited line-up 
consisting primarily of our field 
event guys," coach Larry Wieczorek 
said. "The rest of the guys are going 
to . hang out around here to get 
ready for next weekend." 

Next Week: Possibly the biggest 
meet of the year for the Hawkeyes 
as they host the Big Ten Indoor 
Championships Feb. 22-23 . 

-Chuck Blount 

Women's track faces 
four teams at Purdue , Hawke~es are Banks 

I jVelcommg the 
early start, especially compared to This Week: Coach Jim 
last year, when snow and rain pushed Grant's Hawkeye squad will travel 

, I iowa's season opener all the way back to West Lafayette this weekend to 
" IOMarch 15 .... Iowa will have to come participate in the Purdue Invita-

' J' ready to play. Arkansas, a perennial tional. Iowa will compete in a four 
1bp 25 program, is already 2·0 this team field with Purdue, Eastern 
year and finished last season with a Illinois, and Western Illinois pro-
39-20 mark. viding the competition. The meet 

Coach's comments: "It's so will begin on Saturday at 1 p.m. in 
" hard coming from indoors and step- the Lambert Field House. 

ping onto the field for the first time; Meet Notes: Iowa has quali-
.' there are so many things we have fied two runners for the NCAA 

to work on. But right now, we just Indoor Championships, Ellen 
have to get out and start playing," Grant in the 400-meter dash and 

" Iowa coach Duane Banks said. Colleen Prendergast in the 60-
Player comments: "Starting meter hurdles ... Prendergast's 

I' with Arkansas is gonna be tough, qualifying time of 8.61 seconds was 
but starting out early and playing a school record ... Iowa will look to 

., tough teams, I think, is rea lly ' add to their list of qualifiers this 
gonna help us," junior outfielder weekend by having good times from 

" Steve Boros said. the 4x400-meter relay team, Ann 
-Mike Triple" Par~, and others 

----------- Coaches Comments: "We are 

UNI,Dome open last 
:i indoor meet for 
.Iil tracksters 

This Week: The Iowa men's track 
'r and field team travels to Cedar Falls 
,I Friday to compete in the UNI-Dome 
.' Open at Northern Iowa. Field events 
,r are scheduled to begin at 3 p.m. fol
• lowed by runninltevents at 4 ~.m. 

Meet Notes: This is lowas final 
, meet before the Big Ten Meet and 

., the Hawkeyes want to add to their 
, NCAA qualifier list '" The team 
• has already qualified in six events: 
• 200-meter dash (George Page), 400-
• meter dash (Ed Rozell), 55- and 60-

" meter high hurdles (Dion 'Trowers), 
long jump (Bashir Yamini) and the 
4x400-meter relay team of Chris 

I Davis, Yamini, Rozell and Monte 
• Raymond ... Only Iowa's field event 

Sueppel's Flowers _ 
HAWKEYE CAMPUS STORE 

130 E. Washington 358-2308 

. ValentTne's 
Special 

3 Red Rose Bud Vase 

'" 

with baby's breath 

\' $17.50 
includes delivery 

433 B Ave. Kalona 17051.1 Ave. 
656-2880 351-1400 

looking to the Purdue Invitational 
as further preparation for the Big 
10 Indoor Championship. It won't 
be a high pressure meet, sometimes 
people can perform better when 
they're relaxed." 

Looking Ahead: Next weekend 
Iowa will participate in the Big 10 
Indoor Championships in Cham
paign, Illinois. 

-TonyWirt --------

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

Friday & Saturday 1O.pm.close 

2Forl 
Cag!ain 
C6ke 

Finger 
FoOd 

Frenzy 
$3.00 
all you can eat 

$1.50 
DOmestic 

Bottles 

$3.75 
Pitchers 
• ~~~ 

NO COVER· GREAT MUSIC 
5TOCLOSE 

210 S. Dubuque Street 
337-4058 

'freatYour 
f}alentine 

{ To authentic Chinese food 
~ Sweetheart special with 11 free champagne 
_ 93 2nd St. Coralville 
~~- 338-8686 -.;:::iiiE?".: 

82.76 
M ..... rh •• 
AII.-.U •• 

i : 

't\).'~ 
, l\~ 

~l\" 
'-" ..... 8e~t & Wont 

Pick-up Une Contest 
Black 8alloon~ 
{1 Black flowers 
Anti-love .Mu~i( 

.r - ~ 

Don't BRIH6 A DATE 
~elected Anti-Valentine 
~hot ~peciab 

, 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and (ancel/dtions 

tJ CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out l>efore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
un/JI you know whal you will receive in relum. illS Impossible 
for us 10 investigate every ad Ihal requires cash. 

• f 
I 

r========;!;::======.II CONDO FOR RENT 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

FREE Pregnanc.y Testing 
Mon. - Sa\. 1~1 & Thurs 1~1 , 5-8 

..... ooe ... • M CUNIC 
ZD II. .,. ....... lowe CIIw 

319/337.2111 
' Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAfN'n SCM: Pl'EG'WCYlESTm SlTESAAE»m<>OCE. 
fOR ~AlCAAE BESUAETON!!Jt< AAST. 

CALfNOAU BLANK 

2.~ 
1IIIIiiiIiV Well ... =as ITIO'OWaYI!, 

WID,~ 
dedc,Mld 
2cag;nge. 
No pelS. 
j: • He 
...... 1 
$695/nm1h 
CIII .... 
111337·72111 

PERSONAL 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is J pm two days 
prior to publication. /tems may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commeroal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
Event, __________ ~ ________________________ __ 

Sponsor __ ~----~----------------------------Day, date, time _________________ ---!. __ --'-_ 

Location ___ --:-~------------------------_ 
Contact person/phone 

fAST 
\l£LIVERt 

'. 

• • • • • • • 
Pizza : 

'35-GUMBY 7~~.::rbee·'! 
fIe 1 !!: I;J';!I 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 

Large 14" 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• I • • • 

., 
one i: 

•• 

topping ~ 
DORMS ONLY 

: • ~ I.iiiIl NO CASH? 
• ...... ~ NO PROBLEMI 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS·: . . 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ·, 

. 
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:..~~~~~~imi:Sl~::";",,,;,,;,::,:,:---- .;.;.;=....;;..;..;.;..;..;.;;.;;;.;:;....--I------:-;-".-;.-;'T-a-;'-. EXPERIINCED WJit pe<tOrl2~ p.m. III food S8f'\ItIS CAMP "al1 po,lilon, avalilbl" - _. K.ITCIIIN M4NAGER ~~.!.E~~~ evflt1lngs. "WY ~uIc s,r .. ' lOW' IocDtt In pilton Ealll1 SNlI C.~ W.~ F!ea. 
for STOP.JOB HUIITlNG hoIIeSl bar IIId gnll on a ouu·' Mul. ·s, 1920 K • MOnd'Y~ 'rhurIClIY, 2~ p.m, pitnnd Aecrlelion havIIUmmtrJlO. 

~~~:~~:~~~!eng;,..!ng Thr .. people needod Immedlal8ly. Ie Island Earn mOle Ihrough borluS CI1y. ;:- EOE "ILLI .,I,on. available. Grlal nptrlanct 
Eyenlng hoIn. no uporience neceo' am ' U1lnk lor yourself. hang"" "': .. , I ....... ""'., 501 FIRST AVE., CORAL- worldnG I'Hh a varIt1y Of people IIiIIr 

Ann.."<_,n,,.' ~y~~=! U1rough g:r.hes. lravel to Ba~ ~,=r;,~ The DtID.1 unuo- F~E8It FOOD CONCEPTS dlaebllllles. Conlac1 ~ 01 Clwifl 
___ --__ ---.... 1 A happy I 5llIDENTS ::":i,=~~ .. =, r.'ponse to: haS tile following Is "01' hiring UPE~IENCID at (608)2n-8288. W. will bill ~I 

awan your baby. We're a yOUng, ~=~=~=:-::-_,..I We are building. di_ slaff wt1C U8f08S@saipancom liNE' PREP COOKS. camp fair Fabrualy 19 . 
..-couple whO cham 01 being 1*' liM to IaIk 10 people. Fight ler ""vi- PIg • LOlli depend- carrier routes open we ""y lOP rat .. and offe .. chan<:. '. 
anl$.ler. help each oIher. e.pan- r",, __ laIandec<»emlcjostlce.Ga!r ~"?:=z';J';::son ~Cnltd car· In theSe ...... :' IOOrOW I'Hh a growing c","'Speny. SUMMER JOBS ) 
paid. Pl.... call r.llch.I.. vaJuaDIe fund raising expeI1ence. Full- oi!h;'" year old boy ond lighl nou.. liA".unnti Blvd APPII' al elthll MONDO , • 
I~743-7835.::; "':::~~ifoiiw~--I ~:':~~CIII=,~ keeping for Iiogle parenlprof"'~ BroadWay, UOl"~ GIVANNI'SITALIAN CAfE, 01 May' 8th 10 Aug '0 '" 

~~~~ruWT.~;:;<;;;;1 oppot1unlties. wort< for aodal change homo. 25-35 hours! week. 4 oven' Grandview Ct, Highland Dr., IIIOHDO'S TOMATO PIE. . ., 
D, CallCAN 354-8011. LImiIed poslllOM 'cngarsJn~''!':'~~ woe!<. Marlena AVe., Tower Ct, No ph""e ceUs ~-, Iowa 4-~ ~enter near 

avaltable. Call to show off '100' com- --, AsH g P 
munlcatlOnssldU.. pjEEDTOFtlLCURRENTOPEN- Melrose Kose~ OllveCt. SUMMER me . Inn rogrom • 

SUMMER IN CIIICAGO INGS? ADVElmSE FOR IIELP IN E~r Dr., Granada Ct., staH, lifegvards, ond 
C81.~~t=~~ 33W7:EDAtLYJOw~5785 Manor Dr., EMPLOYMENT food truck driver. : .. 

I ~~;~~~~:Nor1t>-:~ NOW hiring child ear. asSOCiale for Normandy Dr., I"18VMMER Teach outdoor ocHvilltS IJ LUCas Befol8 & After School Pro- MANAGEMENT JOBS I'k II' I 
gram. HoursavaHaDle: M-F7:00-8:30 Park PI Triple A slUdenl p81nltlS are IoOIrlng I e roppe lng, canoe 
a.m. 8I1d M,T,W.F 3:00-5:30 p.m.. for indiVidual. \VIlo l'anllO gal" man· and envir. ed. 
Th 2:00-8:30 p.m. Send r...,meIO: for _ IrlbnWiott ciII agemanl.xperI8r\cjIln U1e cedar Rap- M b 18 1 II ' 

~O:;:.C;:~a The Daily Iowan Ids. DtJbuqoa. Muscabne. Borllng1on, lust e '$ yr. co ~' 
Iowa City. IA 52245 KooI<uk areas. No axpetlance n8Ces- ive on site. 14 1 

Or conlect Lucas on Campus. CircuIaIion 0fIce 33f.5783 .. ry . Earn between S8.000 and w"ek + room on 
33~. $10.000 nSllI summer. For more in· " 

--~."....,~~::::...,..,.,...--::- -_______ .... llormalion conlacl B.J. al Call (515) 79 ~' .-
OUTSIDE JOBS- Now hlrl"t" No· ~ -800-6<43-3792 0 

lIOnai Parl<s, Beach Resorts. ch- ® 1 . Apply by Mar" ,~.' es, Rafting Co.' •. Earn 10 $12 ./ hr . 
• gr •• ' banefilsl Nallonwide. C.II I 
(919) 918-1767. e"l. RI58. G 1--------1 
PART-nYE car. 11Ik ... required lOt TARGET SUllIII!R CAMP EMPLOYII~ 'f ~ 

iiiiiiii~ji~iiiiiil ~~~=~a ~:ur.: I'"' 'r}J Girl SeoUl Counoll of Grealer Min- : Cali 339-0287. leava nama and nelpolll operll" two girl.' Ium", .. I 
number lor rerum caB. Taking appJica- . ;.\':l~o~:';·~""='~''I:= : JRJ 
PART-TIME lanllorial hetp needed. tl'ons for all 11._tlc, llexlble. Cfeatlve indI .... , ~ 
AM and PM. Appll' 3:3Opm-6:3Opn1. .~ce,. about providing girll wIIh ~ I 1'...-

fOtcolege 
to perform 

and verlficalion, clerical and 
1 __ ._-' .-' d 1 support. Macln1osl1 a.perience 
I(JfNU mill preserve luI. Prefar applicanls who can 

tbTOllfIhou/ the UXJrld now year round. Cafl :J53..4357 lor delalls. ~~;;;~~~~;;;;; I 
ant/forever. Sacrm beartof :,>"~~~~~~ 
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude I Study 0fIlce Alolalant position 

UXJrIter ifmirades, pray for =~ ~Ing 'or~~ix~~ 
us. .lay Ibis prayer mIle jed orien1=nlon. Macln10sh 

J. A~, I . L, ANo' preferred. Up to 15 hours! wI<. Mon., .mer a <MAJ' n el8m .... .is Fri .. hours fle"ible. $6.00/ hour. For 
yourprapswill be ::~~~~~~:l\""J~~~ea;as~; '~; 

fJtISWered. MUJt promise 10 335-4153. 

puJiisb. Tbankyou. ~H~El~P~W"A-N""TE"'D--
!:l.jude. RR 

~=====:::==I $I500~ potential maIIlngOlJt ... · • cui ..... For information call 3Ot-429-
PERSONAL 1326. 

SERVICE 

AIDS INFORMATION !WId 
anonymous HIV antibody lesting 
avallabla: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Dubuque SIreet 
337-4459 
CaU lor an appoinlmenl. 

TERRITORY SERVICE 
Representative 

HiQ·Rom, an established leadel in Ihe markeling of 
medical equipment and services 10f lhe health care 
InduS1ry, has an opening lor a Territory Service Repre· 
sentative at our new Iowa City facility thai will open 
soon. 
Respoosibllmes emphasize providng total customer 
service to hospitals, nulSing homes, and home care 
patients. They indude installation, removal, preventa· 
tive maintenance, troubleshootinl}'repalr and prodJd 
education on medical beds and equipment; in addition 
to warehouse maintenance and on·can assignments. 
Qualified candidates ¥till have knO'Medge of sledron· 
ics, cuS10mer service experience and the proven abil· 
~y to effectively hande multiple priorities. Excellent 
communication skills and proven probfem solving abt~ 
iIy are essential. Must be 21 years of age and be able 
to 1'/00< effectively In cdtesive, independent wOO< teams. 
A college diploma is preferred and a commercial driv· 
elS license is a plus. 
At HiII·Rom, you'H receive Ihor~ traini"ll and a very 
competi1i¥e compensation progam along v.ith outstand
ing benefrts. For immediate consideration, please mail 
your resume to: Bob Dwenger, HilI-Rom, 6501 E. 
Comme~e, Suhe 1208, KJnsas City, "'0 64120. 

RNEXTRA$$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Harrison, Prentiss 
• Bowery, S. Van Buren, S. Johnaon 
• E. Burlington, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Iowa, 
S. Unn, Washington 

.. Broadway, Hollywood Blvd 
• CI'088 Park Ave, Keokuk 
• Grandview Ct, Highland Dr., Marietta Ave., 
TowerCt. 

·Oakcrast 
.• MelroH. Koeer, Olive Ct. 

For more ini>nnatioo caD 
The Daily Iowan 

Circuladon Office 335-57a:, 

JeT 
Scoring 
Projects 
ACf is looking for 
people to assist in 

scoring math, science, 
and language arts 

portfolios. Flexible 
hours now through June. 

$7.75Ihour. Need 
bachelor's degree with 

math, science, or 
language arts 

background and good 
writing skills. 

To apply, submit letter 
of application and 

resume to: 
Human Resources Dept 

(01), ACf National 
Office, 

2201 N. Dodge St., 
PO Box 168, Iowa City, 

IA 52243-0168. 

ACf II an I!q,w Opportunlly 
Employer 

Excellent Employment 
at the 

Advertiser 
a division of the Gazette Company 

Outside Sales Executive . We are seeking a creative and energetic 
marieting professional 10 join a highly successful sales and markel· 
ing 1eaJII. Position involves consulting with new and existing elienlS 
to develop highly effective advertisinS and marketing plans. 
Esl8blished account lisl wilh excellent growth history! 

Candidates muSl have a minimum of 2 years college eduC4tion. 
Sales and or newspaper or shopper experience helpful. A valid rowa 
driver's license a must. 
8ase salary plus commissionibonus program providing excellent 

earpina potential! Benefits include an ESOP program and 4Ot(k) as 
well as health, dental. life and disability insurance. vacation, fitnes, 
benefil and more. 

Come join an e.clting sales team! Apply today by stopping in or 
mailing your resume 10: 

106 1., Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

Altn: Elaine Rayner. Sale. Manager EOE 

The Daly Iowan CIassIfted Depar1irlellt has an opening for two part
lime advertising assistants. FlexIble houns within 8 Monday through 
Friday 8 a.rn. 10 5 p.rn. framework, Con ip8tIlfve salary In 8 greet 
\WrIc environment 

Persons applying should be able 10 work IM'1der pressure of 
deacIInes In a bUsy office. lVPIng and computer experience 
essential, excellent spelling and grammar 8 rwst 
Must have 8 poeIIIv8 attitUde and be customer orfentecI. 
Other I'98pOIl8lbiUties Include: biIIng, 1111090 helping walk-In and 
phone cuslon 181'8, and other duties required by dassIfIed manager 
and publisher. 

Pleas~ come to Room 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, lA to fill out an application or send resume to: 
The Daily Iowan, Attn.: Cris Peny, Classified Manager, 

Am. 111 Comm. Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RE IDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving peopl~ 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program_ 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre· 
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
• opportunity tor adllancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including overninght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

~~----~=--===~~ PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

TAROT and olher metaphysiCal 
lessons and readings by 

Jan Gaul, exp6riencad 1ns1nJCfOf· 
, Call 351-8511 . 

Project Evaluator 
Temporary Position 

Half-time support available for a social scientist to conduct an evaluation of an alcohol 

abuse prevention intervention that aims to reduce the level of binge drinking and its 

adverse consequences througlffrltegfate~f CipIlpUS and commu~ty programming as part 
.". , '" of "A Matter of Degree" pro. ttam. · .t 

Jl ;"l; 
The on-site eyaluator design established by 

the Harvard School of data insltrurneDlts 

to collect needed Health will 

be continually ma:m~c(Ylil~~lYl 

Qualifications u~;~eil~rnj~Ri~~ixpleriEmceJ in 

;';;;;;;~;=;:;:II sociology, strong quantitati 
skills; (3) collectiIOn.~I[fJ should be able to 

work d~~::'~:!:a~I1~~~t;:J~tn~~~:cn)~:~~~~~\~h methods and ;;;;;===::::::::ii~i111 PI (J( education and 
Happy 18th 

Birthday 

Birth 
Daughter. 

Born Feb. 12, 1979 01 Iowa 
City hospital . Adopted. 
Please call birth mom 

(423) 281-8224 

'.~" . 
,1997. Sendresum8 and "cover 

Service. The lJitiversity of Iowa, ioiiva::CiitilfA 

is an equal employment affirmative aCliQn .~Difvf~I~, 
with disabilities are encouraged to !>nl\.h ... ·.f 

Servlc.2466 10th SI.. CoraIyille IA. dOOr .a«lngo. POSmON!: Bull-
Monday· Friday. Midwesl Jan~oriel POSl·tl·ons. GIRL SCOUTS UV8&challengfrlg.IOPerlen<:eli1OiA' j> 

PHYSICALLY chaflenged female is Apply in person HorsebackRldingStalf ~:<&:~~~=.~ 
looking for a femafe live-In cara pre>- and Nllur. Speclalllll, ChlUIj1gI 
vldar. Room and board provided plus at the service desk, Needed Cou ... Slaft. Riding Slaft. TrlP'Of. 
wagas. Please call Ketly. 338-9213 reetor. Animal Firm Specl ... ,. MIl-
e,,1. 756. Target, Coralville. Imum 19a 1I1·yea .. -okI. Salary,. 

EOE Sununer Camp postilons & baera, health Inlurlnc •. June 

Evening 
Temporary Employment 

Temporary data entry jobs 
available in Iowa City 

offices of ACT. Need good 
t yping/keyboarding skillB 
(30 wpm). Wolt begins 
immediately. Evening 

shift starts al 5 or 6, require 
a minimum of 4 hours per 
evening, Monday-Friday. 

For additional infonnation 
or to apply in person: 

Human Resouces Dept (Dl), 
ACT National Office, 

2201 N Dodge St, 
Iowa City. 

Application materials also 
available at Wotkforce 
Development Centers in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, 

and Washington. 
ACI'is aD Equal 

Opportunity Employer 

PART·TIME 
COMPUTER 
OPERATOR 

on HP 3000 mini-computer 
7 :OOam-l 0:30am M-F. 

Qualified applicant must 
a student, have good general 

knowledge of computer 
tenninology, experience in 

using some standard PC 
software packages, and basic 
typing/keyboarding skills. 
S71hr. Apply at or send 

resume to: 
Johnson eouDty Infonnation 

Services, 
913 S. Dubuque Sl. 

POBox 1350 
Iowa CitY,1A 52244 

JOHNSON COUNrY IS AN AFRRMAnve 
ACIl<J/~ CJ'IIOR1UNDYIMW\'I!It 
WOMltf, MONORrI!BS, AND I!.DI!Rl Y 

-

ARB 1lNC00RAGI!D 10 APP!. Y. 

We Stand 
By Our 
Word. 

. ail bI ' Augu.' 22. Write/call lOt • are av a e pack.': Human Resourc ••. G . 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

J 1 ScOUt Council 01 Greatel Mpla. • ----
une-Augus~ 997 Brooklyn Blvd" Mlnnnpoill. ,""\ SYE 

MATURE, non-smoking lady .• "cei
lenl referenc.s. avalfaDle lor M-tlme 
<hI1de8l'e. your homo: 338-1699. 

MEDICAL 
JoIEDtCAL 

ADMNISTRATOR 
Our ellenl. a rulallowa nursing home 
facility, has a need 10 I1lre an experi
enced admlnistralOt- under 100 beds. 
ExCf!l'ant componsallon and benefils 
D8C/<808 is applicable. For confidential 
CoosldOrallon l'iU1ou1 obNgallon, con· 
lact !.Ir.JacobsOn, CPe. 

McGlardrey & PuPen, LLP 
400 LOcusl Slreet. Sulle 640 

Des MoInes, Iowa 50309 
(515)281-9278 

FAX (515)284-1545 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

GIRL SCOUTS 
CAMP STAFF 

Utile Cloud GIrl ScrJut CoUDdI 
Is IICcepllnc .pPlkaliolll for ftSo 
Ideot camp positiom, IeMOII Jaoe 

8 • August 2, 1997, 
aseIors, lifeguards, SlrimIcuoe 

inUrudors, equflItriU Imtructors, 
_tant camp dlnctor, cnIIs dl· 
rtdoI; IwaIth _perviIoI; btId coN, 

kltcbeo belp. 
For aD appllcatlol contact: 

Utile Cloud Girl Scoul COIudI. 
Camp Dindor, 

P.O_BoxU, 
Dlbllqle, low. 52004-0026 or 

(319) ~9169. 
Ceme see me at tbe StIIIIJIItt' Jobs 

Fair In tbe maiD lounge, 10'" 
Memorial Uoloo 011 February ~. 
Coutact me early lor u lDkrvIew 

tblld.y. 

Live and work in the moun
tains S, W, of Denver witb 

girls age '·17, 
Teach them the blSlcs of 

borseback riding and super
~ing trail rides. Must be 

able to saddle, bridle, 
ride well and work with 

children, Cill (303) 
778.8774, ext. 247 for an 

application and a job 
description. 

Must have good 
10 inSIrvCI, coach 0( 

Openings in: 
-8o,eboll. &asketboll· 
Socc:er· Tennis· Hockey 

• lox • Swim (WSI). 
IWM.....J.i & All Water 

PLUS: 
Camping & Hiking, Ropes 
& Climbing Wall, SCUBA, 
English Horseback Riding, 

Archery, RiRery, Arts & 
Crohs, Mortiol Arts, RN's, 

Secretaries. 
Top solories, Awesome 
Facilities, Rm/Bd/lndry, 

Travel. 
CALl, E-MAIL (cobbocamp 

Oaol.com), OR WRITE: 
Rubin, (BOO) .I7'1...~In.. 

10 SiMlI'mi'i1e Dr., 
South 10590 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Make A Difference in the 

Life of A Girl 
Work at a Summer Camp 
. - June-August, 1997 

Join other energetic people who love 
to work with girls age 6-17 at a day 

or resident camp. 

Positions available: 
• Counselors 
• Specialists (crafts, archery, games, 

dance & drama, farm, ropes course, 
backpacking.) 

• Horseback riding staff 
• Administrative positions 
• Health Supervisor (AN, LPN or 

EMT) 
Call (303) 778-8774 ext. 247 for an 
application and job description todayl 

(SI2)535-0l2 axt.297 1WE0E. _ _ 

"'~ \ AUt::: 
SUMMER CAMP' I ~ 
EMPLOYMENT ~ 
Minnesota coed chil- : 

dren's camp seelcs enthi:i; lei 
siastic cabin counselol'f' 
and instructors for over. 
30 activities including-..:; 

Archery, Arts and Crafte, 
Biking. Boardsailing. 
Canoeing, Fishing, 
Lifeguards, Riflery, 

Sailing, Shop, 
Springboard Diving, lIip 

Leaders, Waterskiing. 
Rep at Feb 19th Job Pair. 

Camp Foley, HCR 77 
Box 172, Pine River, MIoI 

56474, 218-543-6161 
. sbfhouse@Uslink.net. , 

SlIMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITD 
CampI In Alaska, M .. sachuseus, 
NeW Jelsey. South 0.011118. T_, ~ 
Cafi1om1a. and Hawaii. Worth""",- .:....
perience W11h youIh. 12 hours .... r -Te 
CI8d~, Travel pald. Uving st4>end. tliI r,l;, 
r.larsha at (319) 273-2141 . - ---. 

BUSI NESS ~r 't TJOpIcaf 

OPPORTUNITY ·~r ~~~l 
COHSULTwith Corp AmeriCa 10~. iiDLDii 
lSI In acquiring governmenl ~ ",ws, , 
via In",",8I. Serious =nily. ~ males. (f 

1tt1p11www.lnlotran Znel.c:ol'fl ' ~ [ -PHDl SUMMER CARI!R1 , 
0001 ool1le lor an ordinary sumnrp; -
lob- start your own buslnessl MIlo 
."Cellonl monO)' and bund your r 1 < 

lume: To lind out how $I , 

S.""S.E. 10: ., Dc 
SUlnmll C.,.., 
3112 N.Btoadway IISn 
CIlicago IL 60613. 

BOOKS 

I~S~~\tt j 
20% OFF 

AU Hardbacks 

B~':,TP.lid 
Books 

MOD.- Sal 11-6 • Sun 12 
219 NORTH GtLBERT . ' . ~ 

THE HAUNT! D 80()1( SHOP 
W. buy ..... and SAIn:h 

30.000 Idles 
520 E.WlIShinglOll Sl 

(nexllo New PIoneer ~I 331·2996 . _ 
Moo-fri 11-11pm; Sat 1~ '1 MOlfl1 

Sunday n<lQr>.6pm' , 

INSTRUCTION 
BATON INSTRUCTOR NIIDfD 

small group of Qlrls needs batof1 it-

I 
"'Uclor. Call Cindy ., 338·&578 
(.-.1"91). • 

SCUBA lessons. Elev"" ~ 
offered. Equlpm.nl .. , ... s~ 
Irfps. PADI open w_ c_"/ 

' t\¥O weekends. 886-2946 or 732-211$ 
Sl(YDlVE L .. sons. Iandem eMs 

aerial performances. 
Paredi .. SlcYdi ... s, Inc:. 

319-47~",,975 . 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

f· 

A TTINTION all sludenlsl Gri11'ii 
and .. hoi_ips .vailable ""'" ~ I 
10111 No repaym.nla .varl For,!\' 
formadon HIOO-243-20136. . . 

ANTIQUES 
VALINTIHf lOlA. . 

~ 

- 'GU 
• Reuo 

- 5tI9! 

GI .... china. end IIn.nl wi'" ~ 
mobil. Jewelry with hearts, Old i 
lines end poslcerdl. heer1 _ad 
Offllm Q\aI(. ruby lid dlahM nI 
lee... "'-

The Antlque .. t 01 loWe CIty 
tq7 8.GIIbeI1 St. 

'Y'(RII~ 
P,C', 16NB 
f.lImOd!m 
WIN95. CC 

-'I $2350, III 
862-&41~, 

1 ().6p.m. 7 deys I .... 
(~ V ... • s.nctuMy/ " 

---INlIP 
I=TP,~ 

URl:h!¢, 
'U, 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
1reei 

~ 

I'ANTIOil 
Oolu., 101 Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 1 0 words . 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 _______ __ 
9 ____ --.-_10 ______ 11 12 __ --.,.-____ __ 
13 14 15 16 ________ __ 
17 18 19 _____ 20 ______ .J 

21 22 23 24 -------L*"~ 
Name ______________ . _______________________________ ~~ 

- ~~;;' I 
~LhIOI 

~
PIwi 

ALm~ 
fumlili 

~1amp'1 
In 101 

... · I~ 

Address --------------------------'1iW . . 1111 __________________ --'-__ Zip _______ .~ ~~~ 

Phone _______________________________ ~-----~----- ~.~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category . _________ ---'-__ ~O~ 
l 'Ua1 Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. I 

1·3 days 87¢perword($8.70min.) 1HSdays S1 ,74 per word (S17.40 min.) , 1 ! 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min,) 16-20 days 52.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) ~ 
6·10 days $1.24 per word (512.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25.80 min.) I l~ 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. (beh~~ 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
" or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 , ~, 

Phone Office Hours .1 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 friday 8·4 



~~~~~I~M=IS=C._F~OR~SA~L~E~I:A~U~TO~FO~R~EI~GN~_ 
OLYMPIC welglll bench. gr .. 1 con· lIto MOlda RX-7. 85K. 5·speed. 
dillon, 11265, Small rllrlolf'alor, 1 V., Ioeded, nlw ."ginl, asking S7300, PENT"CREST apartmlnts , 112 
/lid. SIlO. 358-7177. uk lor ,*-",y. VRGENT. 339-7207. block Irom downtown. Two bId • 

SUMMER SUBLET 

................. _ .... __ ...j TIN dQo.A>l. h_ candyl gumbal "" CA8I1 FOI'l CARS "" rooms, Iwo bathrooms, IaIgo kitcll.", 
vending machln .. , Includes s!MIds, Hawkeye Country Aulo walk-oul p.lio, coun yard In blck. 

APARTMENT 

~~":":'::'::-=---_I FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, February 14, 1997 - 7B 

tor _ , naver used, Call 356-6933 1947 Waterfronl Dri.. 341-n56. I-;:;;==--.:;-:--;::-___ =-~_l 
an ... 5:JOp.m, 338-2523. RALSTON Creek threa bad room! ~~=.c=-:=::-":':-=-::==-:===7--

;-'::-:-:---:~----:---l TH I DAtLY tOWAN CL"SSlFIEDS SUB ... RU 1968Jos1y ~one Iwo bath. May free. Two mlnutes 10 

available 
imme<liately. 

_ MAKE CENTSII owner car. 41'10, no rust. new ti,... downtown. 341-8298. I =-:'=:':=::::":::":'=~--- I ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~ 
WEDDING dress. ".,.... _ n, Iva.y. blk. rack. must seel337-5872. ;SU:;:B;:':L==E"';::S'=E ::"Iwo~bed=:'room-.-Iwo-:-balh--:7' 

~~t:=':-:":==-----I silt 10, beaut~ ~ing, 1IOi11n-1~~~~~~~ ___ room ap8I1rnenf. New carpet and fino-
cluded. 5375, 1392. AUTO PARTS Ilum. IiIW paid. Porlclng avell_ . 

Quiet, westside, 
laundry facilities. 
off-street parking, 

I JEWELRY 
vwery CI.OCa .. 1 ~~anmp25u~!~I' dlSh · I:::::.c..::=::..------

TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars. asher ........ ~J 
InJcI<s. Call 338-7828. SUMMER lublal, thr," bedrooms, 

~"!"!!!~~~~~-_I DI ... IoIOND engagement ring.28..,· ~':'='~~~~~--_ naar UIHC , two parking IpacII , 1 =-~~-------
at. AUlhlnllclIYfrap"Slncluded. AUTO SERVICE $7101monltI. CaII351...J849. ~rw:'::"':'= 
S700/0.b.o. 33&- 24.. SUMMER. One bedroom In Ihr., fromc;.,npus. Cal354--6384more n-

SOUTH SlDI IMPORT bedroom. On busIIne, laundry, 1/3 ~ tormaIion. 
TYPING AUTO SERVICE ities. $275. 339-8612. =~::.::..-------

804 Malden Lane =:::=":::';:="';::::;':~,,---...., '!lIAn bedroom. Close '" campus. 
WOAOC ... RE 

338-3888 . 
338-3554 THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 1 '" PIrt<ilg aIIOiIaI>Ie. May ..... 34 1-«1eO. 

European & Japan... peopl,. Clo.1 10 campua. Under· TWO bedroom summer subleV fall 

318112 E.Burlinglon SI. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

RepoJr 5pacfalist ~ parking. Graeilliew. 341-<l645. optlont May fr ... Close to campus. 
~~~~~~~~~_I TWO badtoom avail_ after _ w,," ,de. p.'~ ing , laundry , quiet 
HOUSING WANTED 31. ConIMlle. on buslino. by library. neighborhood . $ISO! month. Cln 

S480, cats. 354-7428. ;:::354'-:,.:-;1,.:..71:.:7;.,. ______ _ 
PROFESSlON ... L female _Ing to TWO bedroom in four bedroom TWO bedroomunlqUehOuMonBow

_.....,.,-,-,--__ -----I'eIocale 10 CR/ IC ar .. 10 room wilh house. Quiet. Ciose-ln. On-.ite laun- Iry SI. S575, WID Includod . 
~KAED"VCEROTNINSEECINTlONf someOne. Has Iwo WIll behaved dry , non·smoklng fa"'ale pleau. _351H13~=911.~_7'-___ _ 

dogs. one medium and one small sl1.. -::33:;::9--=-1.;:2273.=-=,.".,._-.,.___ Two bedroom, $01 10 """'th·. allal~ 
THE D~ILY IOWAN ed, Call Cindy (515)684-0318. TWO BEDROOM, ona obi, Juno III , AlC. fr .. parking ; _

33_5-5 ____ 7 .. ~ ... ---33-~-a-785_ 1 ~~~~~~~~--I five minute will< 10 law school. cIooe-m. 339-7~. 
RESUME ROOM FOR RENT ~rc::~r6a~lh. "'vailabla TWO bedroom. 16351 monlh, H/W 
':";";:;';;"~;;;';; ______ l llto, utilities pald, free pMdng and TWO badtoom. two bathroom . New pIid. AlC. Froel*klng. 35&-8988. 

EJcceII.,,1 resumes. $25. laundry, share bB'" and k,tcI\",. large cowpet. lnoIeum. dishwasher. Fnoe oft- TWO bedroom. clole to campus. 
TIle W~" TYJII coed boarding house, near mediCal street parking. Two blocks from cam- on. balh. H/W paid. ~, partCing 

353-4447· campus. common cable and welghl pus. 55991_. 341- n57. available, 307 S. Unn, 358-0737. 
---"":'::QUc:,~":"L':'I :;'T-y---I ,oom . available Immedlaltfy. Jeff, TWO badfoom , one bathroom. neo' 

WORD PROCESSING 338-7324. SUMMER SUBLET ~ building. "'vallable May 19. May 
Since 1986 "'DtOI . Rooms evallable now. Walk. , Ir ... Free parking, "'C. $4so pluS 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 
ing dlSIanc8 to P."lacrast, Monday. FALL OPTION utilities. CaJl341-:J785. 
Friday. 9- Sp.m .. 351- 2178. TWO bed'ooms/ lwo balhroom • • 

Iowa', only Ctnlf1ecI PtOlaOalOIIIIf 
Reoume WrftIr wiN: 

"Dt3Ol. Rooma fo r renl downtown. 1015 WEST BENTON. One available mkl-May wrth t.1ey frae, new 
$230. Kayslone Propertlea. 338-6288. room sublease Ihrough July 3 1. CIIpeI and 1inofeum. IJC, diallwaeher. 
"Dt3Ot."- room In house. Share able Mard1 7, t.1arch fr ... $425 plus two fraa parking 'poll, HfW pald, 

-... ",eIactric.:==-:,·==o-=34",1",-0548=:::=OC' _~ ___ I $100 signing bonus. South Johnson. 
{ I·Slrength." your existing malerials k~chen end batn. Close-ln. quiet. Kay- =- 339-7690 . 

STEREO 
'Com"""" and des"'n ~'r resume Slone ............. , 338-6288. ,' ... ...... - 'V ,- . , ..".,~ • N Buran and Burlinglon. Larqa 

;;.;.~;..;;..;.... _____ 'Wrile your OOVo< Iellon ... VAILABLE Immediately. Newly ra- tIIr .. bedroom. two bI1h. IWI paid. 
"AUDIO SERVICE SPECI" LISTS ' Develop your job search strategy modeled. Two blocks from downtown. Ma and perkin fnoe 358-7110 

mREO & VCR IlEP ... IR '-" a '~h_ ~OI-"--aI Each room has own sink, refrigeralor. =::::::::':::~::::::::'--:---,... I y g . . 
l /til fIordabie _ .......... ed ~u. -,~ co ~~, /\IC. Shara balh and kitchen wllh APARTMENT 
\ . a 401 S.dir.;;"~~· Assoct81,onolRasumoWrilers ma1esonIV.SI95permonthplusefac-
: (ne'" to Hawkeye Audio) 3 5 4. 7 82 2 1ri<:. Ca113~112 or 354-2233. ~":":"~--:~-=---,-- I FOR RENT 
• 354-9108 ---':~;':":'~!....--- I C ... T welcome; wooded seiling; good 

';"_~~ _____ 'I WOROCAR! facilit ies; fr .. parking; $190 10 $275 
ICKETS 338-38S8 util~ i.s lncluded; 337-4785. 

318 112'E.Bu~lng1on SI. CLOSE 10 cempus. fumlshed rooma 
for women. UliliU .. Included. NO pa1s 
or water bed •. $200 and up. 

1545 "ber "VI. On8 bedroom and 
two bedrooms. UPoer I<IVtf, Cefllng 
lans, blinds, now carpeting and flOor, 

=~:':':"'..,-~ _____ 17 month Ie.,., need flf,renCI., 
5465. 338-4316. Complete Professional ConlUHatlon 338-3810. 

o alx Gopherl HawkeYI basket· '10 FREE Copies DESPERATE I Sublease ona room In 
tickets for Salur<lay February 1$. 'Cover Ltflars Ihree bedroom. February and 

call (612)452' 1829 (homl). 'VISAJ MaslarCard MARCH paid. Call Dan 337-as56. 
NEID: ISV , lndiana, PurdUe. FAX "'V"'IL~BLE Immodlately. Ar.nll 

IIMnofs, Minnesota hospital location. Rooms slarting al 
IONA B-BALL _ .............. ______ 151951 month. all utililles paid. Share CLOSE Jo campus. CLE ... N .fII· I; CHICAGO BUllS B-BALL WORD kitchen and balh. Call 351~ aner ciency. QUIETI M ... TURE anViron-

6p.m. ment. A/C, parking. Aval labla mid· 

Tlckets PROCESSING FEMALE ONLY. FurniShed. coole. May, MAY FREE. $0116 plus tIaclric. 
I BUY'SELl'UPGRADE Ing. All utililles paid. 33&-59n. ::;35&-6533===::;=;:.' _,......,,.-_::-:-::~_ 
: Will pIcI<-up ordellv... ....;.;..;;....;C-O-L;..OHI~~;.;;L ':;PA;"R-I(--- I FEM~LE non.smoker qulat WID COZY thr.e bedroom, 517 Iowa 
8JS TOURS (BUllS OR CUBS) BUSlHESS SERVICES olk"eel Panting busillie all Utiitias Ave .. by New PIon_ Co-op, $2301 
' (319)628-1000 190\ BROADWAY . paid, $245, 351-53ss, 33H991. :;.I~~~ ~~~~d 01 

... MOVE FOA THE BETTER 
Hugo 1 or 2 bedrooms 

VERY raasonabIe ,., .. 
NEOOTIABLE SIIBLETS 
Call today 351-4452 D.P.I. 

~Dl2Ot. 0ui8l CoraMlle sottlng. on. 
bed,oom and two bedroom. Pool, 
A/C. WID facility, partdng. on bus~na , 
some wrth fireplBCfl. and beIcoolas. 
Half month f ..... S200 depotft. M-F. 
9-5. 351-2178. 

1i1B 
.... E~W .. O~O~D .... ----1 Word process ng all klOdS, lransonp- FIREPL ... CE ; overlooking rll/er, many EFFICIENCY above W Id Market 

tiona, notary. copies, FAX, phone an- windows; hardwood floor, $295 ulJl~1es or · 
sWering. 33&a800. Included' 337-4785 place. W window, AlC. $450/ 1 -"":::':;~'----

;:~:;' S~E:;AS':'ON;"';:E";D:"HA;;'-A-DWOOO--s--1 Q U ... LIT Y FURNISHED roo~ wllh kitchen month, Included. 341-6861 . 
• $65 for hall cord. WORD PROCESSING Closa-In . $2751 monlh . 337- 772'; EFFICIElf CY nea, campUI, $01521 

(319) 645-2675 354-0696 (evenings) month. IWI paid. parking. new .. ,. 
329 E. Coun ~~==::':;':-:;~:;!.·'-:--;---.--:- I pal and fl'!Int. 338-2426. 

, FA:J, 

---:B~R~E~NN~E~MA~N~SE""E~D"'-- : ~Day Service 
& PET CENTER ' AMCAS Applications! Forms 

LOFT olle~ookl ng woods; cal wei· EFFICIENCY clos. clo.n non. 
come; now cerpallng; 5275 ulllft l.. smoking. AIC. S3w ";"'th. Indud.. 
paid; 337-4785. utilities. 351- 9387. 
NEED TO PL~CE ~N ~D? HUGE sunny two Dadroom duple. 
COME TO ROOM "1COMMUNI· parking Closa 10 lawl med 5575' 
C"TIONS CENTER FOR DET~I LS. 358-9740. .. TIClpIcaJ fish. pets and pet suppli.s. • APAl Lagall Medical 

ptt grooming. 1500 lsi Avenul 
50<0II. 338-8501 . 
fll)l.DEN Retriever AKC pups. Dew 
claws. wormed •• hOII . Males! fe· 
!lilies. (H)337-2235, (W)393-2131 . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

" ~ 
'DO») ftW)CO 

31'·&01, 

OFFICE HOURS 9 M-Th NOH-SMOKING, own bedroom, wei, HUGE Iwo bedroom apar!m."t Ihr .. 
: am-4pm furnished, utilities Included, blocks from campus. newfy ;.mo-

3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 $250- $290.50, negotiable. 338-4010. deled . loftod ceilings, dishwasher. 
ON CAMPUS. $215/ monlh. all util. H/W and AIC paid, par1<lng available. 

EXCElLENCE GUARANTEED ties paid. 337- 541 1. ~CaII:::=:354-9=-:.:3",n,,-. -=--::-__ ~.,... 
ONE Dadroom In two bedroom apan. L ... RGE studio. Burlington and Gil· 
men!. $200. Free H/W. Clo.a te ben. $~50 . Move In May 12, May 

WDROCARE 
33~ 

318 112 E .Bu~lngtOn St. 

'Mac;/ Windows! DOS 
' P8p8r1 
'Thesis formating 
'LegaV APAl MlA 
'Suslness graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
' VISA! MasI8rCard 

campu •. On busllna. 354-4172. ::.;free~. 34:.:,:...1-.:.,97:..::9"'1. _____ _ 
OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom L"RGE Ihree bedroom. ullilties In· 
lownhouse. WID. dishwasher. CIA, eluded. Parking, CiA, new "oo~ng. 
bus Slap. (319)354-1872; (319)337· ;::339-4::::,:,:39:,:7;.,. -:-.,-_,.-~...,.._ 
3737. L~ROE two bedroom, huge kHch.". 
QUIET building; panially fumished; lOtI of closet spac • . dishwillh ... , f, .. 
laundry; parking; nexible lease; utilities parking. Clo .. ·ln. May FREE. NE· 
included; SI8510 $235; 337-4785. OOTIAlllEII 338-9327. 
ROOM for rent. Good Iocalions. J... M ... Y f,ee . on cambu. rout • • thr .. 
nlorl sanlor grads. Soma.wllh cable bedroom, HfW paid. some furnishing 

~;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;: FREE Parking "'C and off' sl,eet parking. UtilHi availabla, 351-%69. 
~ ~ ___ "!"!!! ___ ~~ _____ . I pald. 337-6665, ask lor Mr.Green. NE~largo fOUr bedroom on'S.Llnn. 

PROFESSIONAL ROOM for sludent boy. On campus Closatocampus. Two bathroom. Un-

C ... ROUSEL MlN~STOR"'GE 
, Now buKding. Four oIz .. , 5>'10, 
, 10x20, 10>124, 10.30. 

809 Hwy I Wast. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

MlN~ PRICE 
, • MiNI· STORAGE 

locaIed on the eor.Iville strip 
405 HlghwoV 6 West 

" Stans at $15 
. _ up 10 10>120 alSo availabfa 

338-6155, 337-6544 
USTORE ... LL 

Saf1 storago unlta from 5xl0 
-Sacurity fenoos 
-Concrete buIldings 
-Steel doors 

eo..t¥tllo & row. City 1oca1lonel 
337-3506 or 331 ~75 

AlC and cooking privileges. On b darground parldng. 338-0016. 
SERVICE noule. 337-2573. NEW two bod,oom with ,kyllght. 
..;;.::;..;,.;..;;.=------1 SHOAT or lOi19"torm r."tBla. Frii "'C . laundry. parking, DIW mi· 

AN EXTRA P ... IR OF H~NDS cable, local phon • • utll~ l .. and much crowave. snort walk 10 cempus. Well 
Residential cleaning. Trustworthy. de- more. Call354-4400. worth 55951 monlh. 35S-6959. 
pandable s.rvice. Give yourself tna ~~~~~"!!"'_---I 
qlft ofume. 354-4764. '::ROOMMATE NEWER live bedroom apartment. _ Bowery & Gilbert. Frea parking. CIA. 
INTERN" TIONA L .Iudenls. OV· I $240 each per month. 338-7902. 

~~:=~O~~=F~ WANTED/FEM_ALE ONE bedroom III renovaled historiC 
97. CosIS29. FEBRU"RY fnoe. Laroe bedroom In ~\1~7~·5~oae. $500 plus eleclrlc. 

Iwo bedroom. Pels 01<, on cambus 

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

• Edning 
• VidaOlaping 
• Duplications 
, ProdIIc1ion 

line, free parking. on.site laundry. STYLISH IWO room sulta. wood 
AIC, $2751 month. 46&-{)523. ftoors, french doors, porch, . 11 winO
;;~;:::==C:::-~-:::--:-:-- I OWl. Cfose-ln. Available May or soon
FEMALE roommate n_to shBle e,. 53251 monlh. ulilltiel Included. 
Iwo bedroom wIIh law student Ihrough 35oHl873. 
July. Newer apanment. greal loca· 
tion. low rent Cell 354-1209. 
FEM ... LE room male wanted: one 
bedroom In Iwo bedroom apart".,!. 
$2301 monlh pluS 113 ulllil ies . 

One 2 bedroom IIPIrtment and one S 
bedroom spanmenl OCroll the hall 
from eac:h other. 4 both •• 2 kltchona, 
2 living ,ooma. Appt'o.lmal.ly 2'lOO 
square feet . aasl rent at art. at 
$1192 pIUS utilr1leS. Call 351-a391 . 
HISTORIC downlown homo wfth Iwo 
bedroom apartment. H~ 1Iocn. 
Iwo fireptacas, skYlIght. $750 plus utII
Ill es . W.stwlnd, Managemanl , 
354-:J7V2. 

FEBRUARY· 
FREE RENT 

I & 2 badroom AnA~."~'. 
I 
I 

• GUY WITH ... TllUCK • 
~abIe ratas. fBs1 service. 

3311-9403 

PHOTOS· FILMS, SUDES 
TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO 

TIle VIDEO CENTER 
361- 1200 

~~~~~5.IO share two bedroom du- HERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· 
pia •. Spacioua. off·. traat parking. Apartments Condo's Dupleles Housls 
WID. full basemanl, avllliable Imma- ., • 
dlalely, $275. 339-42SO. Condominium Associations 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY __ ... ~ ..... ~----.I 
:,"""''':'~h~~gY~ WHO DOES IT ~:~.~~~~:o.:,~:; CHOICE LOCATIONS 
. 683-2703 wnh cheap r."l,354-3874. 351 8404 
MOVINO?? SElL UNW ... NTED BN-K DESIGNS, LTD. GOAGEOUS four bedroom al ~18 -
~URNITUR E IN THE D"ILY ~~"1~t ~ow~~aadnc!!~ t~".:d'~e 325 E. Suite 207 lowe 
qw"'H CLASSIAEDS. . ..",.,. Nu.u_ central HlA, e_ a pooIlablel $2S7 
~~~~~!!""'~~-· 1 __ ,,=,=33~7.::::1534:::!.--c__ plus 1/4 utili1les. Call Patty, 33Ikl988. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor snop SH ... RE my apa~menti Febru.~ and 
Men's and wom.,,·, alteratlonl, March -, 

IUYING clall rings Mel other gold 
lOCI silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & 

9OINS, 107 S.OuOuquo. 354-1968. 

20% dlscounl wIIh ,lud."tI.D. freel Call Emily. 351-4435. 

COMPUTER 

~ 0X2-80. 16MB, 1.27GB HD. 16 
1 bi~sound, 4X CD-ROM, 2MB PCI 

vldao, 14.4kba datal f .... Tilt PER
FECT Intarnotl office compulor. 
337-4643. 

Above Sueppef's F~s 
128 112 Easl Washington Slreot 

0Ia1351-1229 
TELEVISION, YCR, STEREO 

SERVICE 
F8C1a.y authOrIzad, 

many brands. 
Woodbum Ei8C1ronic:a 

11 16 Gilbert Court 
33&-7547 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

11801 month. Own badtoom In "'ree 
bedroom apa~m.nt. Huge, laundry, 
on busline. "ater provided, February 
f'ee. 339-7569. 
BEDROOM wi'" bath. Sublet. $294/ 
monlh. HIW paid. On busllne. 15 
minulas _10 downtown. 354-2788. C~SH tor 'fOAJf 

Uaed Com~ and 
""tiquet FEM ... LE iookl"9 tor Iwo roommales. 

609 S. Giiblr1, 351-()C)4() lOW ... CITY YOGA CENTER mal. or female. ,n firsl ftoo, of house. 
MIND/BODY 

~JlIRNIT P..,tium 186 W1lmodIa EICperitncad Inslruc:1lon. C~ b<>- S2B6I month each. all utililil. paid. 
Pj(, 16MB EOO. 1.6GB HD. 33.6 ginning now. C., Barbara .::,CIoso= "7IO,::CIIJI'4lUS:::x=,:' S54-409O:::':-~=-'=-_ 
fU/modem . lOX CD. 2MB vld.o. Wtfch Broder. Ph.D. 354·9794. MAKE ... CONNECTION I 
WIN95, CD till •• , warranty, retail .... __ .......... ---- ~DVEFmSE IN 

~ ~:t..,~~llIng It S1195, 1-800· SPRING BRE,AK FUN 335-5784 THE D"ILY IOW~5785 
• INTERNET II now FREEl A ...... I Spring Bra.k " 7. Cancun. 

FTP.GopI1er,Talnet. E-mail, Ja maica , and Bahamalll 71 nights 
URL:h"p'~- (Wo<IdwIde Web) with air lrom 5399. EnjOy dally Ir .. 

Unlimited _. drlnIc per1Ies. no oover II) besl bars. 
free Inlernet access.com Group dflCounll. EnCiMI au_ 

(voice) 33i-S456 Tou,., ... 234-7007. 
r:=-__ ---~-- ............ 1 FIorfda Sprfng Breal<1 PIneme 

ONE bedroom available In a six bed
room hOUs • . FIJJI months r.,,1 free. 
Share wfth fl.a kind roommat ... R."I 
$230,~. Eastside. 338-7636. 
ONE bedroom in large two bedroom. 
ElIctflenl downlown location, "" .. lie 
laundry. Ir .. parking. wood floors . 
aVlllable May. Call fo , dltalls . 
338-3948. 

ANTED: Software garN Sclllbble Cityl FIoorn W~h KHchon New ~ 
Dtlux, for IBM 3.5/5.25. Can I 11VI Deyton. Boal Location 11391 
I3&-n 24. Florida', New Hotspot· Cocoa Beach ONE bedroom In two bedroom apan. b Hilton $1891 sprlngb'oaklravtl.com manl. Stville "Panments. On bus· 

APARTMENTS 

FOREST 
RIDGE 
ESTATES 

Is now signing 
faJllea8e8 
for aparb'l'lenta. 
1 bec:V1 bath 
2 becV.l bath 
Walking 
dl8lanCe 
to UI HoepItaJ 
&UILaW 
No Pets. 

SEAN at 
337·7281 

751 W. Benton St. 
AIeo ~ two bedroom 
oondoegn~ 

Sell that extra stuff with 

FalJ Leasing 
pRIM£ 

DOWNTOWN 
AYrS. 

Brand New 8£ Newer 

1~t<utiJtg $346 phiS utiL 
531 5. Van Buren 
13 E. Burlington 
320 5. Gilbert 
312 E. Bur\it1gton 

2 bdrm.l2 bathS 

l~tluti.J:'8 $475 plU5 utiL 
325 E. Couege 
Pentacrest Mis. 
308 5. Gilbert 
404 5. Gilbert 
601 5. Gilbert 
731 E. Church 
716 E. Burlington 
517 E. Fairchild 
322 N. Van BUren 
504 5. Van Buren 
618 E. Burlington 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
BEST VALUE 

lp.;t~lrfj ",,, S644 plus uti1-
316 Ridgeland 
504 5. Van Buren 
510 S. Van Buren 
440 S. Johnsofl 
444 5. Johnsofl 
4005. Dodge 
~E. CoUege 
9Tl E. CoUege 
924 E. Washington 

(townhouse) 
120 N. Johnson 

Only $100 Deposit 
Newer - HUGE 

Off-Street Parking 
Showroom at 

414 E. Market opEN 

H/Wpd. 
On- he manager. 

338·5736 

FALL 
411EDAOOM COMBOS 

DOWNTOWN Two 2 __ 1he..-trom 
OICII_ • • tIUts. 2_ .. 2 
Ing rooms. " pproxlmalely 2000 
__ f8Il 8Me .... _IIl~ 

pm Call 351-83111 

1iiii;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;=.::=:;:;;:::==1 NE'lRR 3 and 4 bedr-.. un'la. :/ _. ClA.~,_lauJ>. 
~ and "*'-0-'. 3 bedroom uruts 
$175 • • bedroom un.tl ~ and 
SIIOOI manIh '*" dapOfiII. NO pelS. 
.... uMS •• "-""O _IoClm
puo. 351-121V. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

THREE bedroom. 0.' bath. C/ ... , 
WID, elol .. ,n. off-Itr •• 1 pa'klng. 

=~~&ci!iiWiTUiiinll-f~~~s ullllll ••• 338-US4 p, 
:;,;:;:::,=::":==:"-...,......".-1 '!lIAEE DedroOnI. two baIIvoOrn do...' 

pie .. But IIOPI .. doOf. T'wo kIICII. 
~ii~i&iif.~iMiie:-S3!iOil .nl. Imall p.tl weICOm •. $850 
01 ":'=-::::-=:::-:::="';'_':"""',..--imonth ~ ,1- 33SHS65, 331, 1120. 
=::.::..:===::.=c:....:=~__ AVAii:ilLI now Two bedroom 

* DESPERATE * 

eastside up-s~"I. Cleen. Gao ~ 
~ pius garaga. S50CW month < 

TWO bedroom, walk.n ctoslt;;iii 
walk •• pantry. On'llIeet parking. 
EI". Itorago room. Petl okay. 
337-1182 daY'; 46&-102e_1IIQf. 

- Thur9am - 9pm SUBLEASE 
Fri9am - Spm HOUS E F OR R E NT 

Sat.-5un Noon _ 4 pili I'm paying $449, .cUTE two bedtoom DUPLEX. hard-
Call 351-8391 TODAY you pay only $350. WOOd f1oOfs. SSoIOI mon'" plus utili. 11ft, avallllblt March I . 
1 to 8 minute walk Please call Gina. ' ''DORABLI Iwo bedroom HOUSE. 

to university. ~==3:19-=3:3:7:::-63~1:8=~, =.==::,~ AU.R. Now Signing __ .. .... ·'W· Kev'.lon" I,.... month 

~~iiji~~EOH~~~~~~ 1 ~~=:"':::==::'----· I ~ I ~V~ILASL~~ b«IrOOm. two b<llh'oom. largo kltohen, WID, 

1,2.3 apartment1. /. N.Govtrno,. S11001 month. @\ hordwood 1Iocn.1argoded<, gatllge. 

""* up IIsIo 4.14 E.t.\aI1<tI - '/ e-: 354--4341 ..... tor Molt 
35H131O -::.. :::-~" ,W"ILA8L1E imm .... toI1. eut. t;;; 

TOWN & C"'MPUS AP"'RTMENTS ./ Dldroom - - CfOU 10 un~ 
Eulsldo Iowa CIty. Ono and Iwo bad- -allY Hospllal. $7~ plus UI,l tlet. 
rooma. Sta~lng at 5325 and $395. CaJl354-2233. 
SpacIouI . CI". laundly on-.l1t. lfor- 2 BEORooM F"LL L .... S1NQ 317 S,DODOE· 
I!gI bins avaiabll. January apacjaIl: Now taking appllcallon 5 bl<lroom 
$100 off dapoall and 12th month 04 APAATM ENTS AVAILABLE hou ... dow ntown. V.r~ clo .. 10 
I .... free. 337-24911. classes. can 351-838f . 

VA\! BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

3 bdrm $660 + all utili 

3 bdrm $710 + t lKtric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent 

• Di. hwasher, 
• Dispoaal 

t Free off-street parking 
• Laundry, 

• No pets 

351-0322 
Mondl)' - Friday 1~ pOI 

614 S. ohnson 13 

NO D£POSITS "'VAILABLE May I. Four bedroOm. 
BUS SERVICE Iwo balhroom ",,111 ._ .1tIc. CIA. 

ONLY EUGI81L TV REOUI REMENT WID. garage and parkong. Clo .. 10 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT mr.town. NO pttI. Call Soan 337 • 

HUOEHOUSES 
RATES FROM $325· S400 S, 6, and 7 btdrooms. Eastside. 

cIooH>. WID, peri<1ng IdeoI for largo 
CALL U OF I FAM ILY HOUSING groups. "'v.II~. "'ugu.t I. Rents 

335-9199 rango from $1580 10 S1VOO1 month 
ffiR MORE INFORMATION utilrtlao. 354-7262. 

In7 
b«IrOOm. $20.250. • 

~" .. .,. __ .. _bedroom. two bath " , 
HorIIhM.- In"""_ Inc. I 

t~ 
H~eI1on. Iowa. 

V ... C ... TlON CONDOMINIUM I ~ 
PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA; 
Two bedrooml, .. ell wllh walk·IQ 
c:foMtI/ two IUP toIItIII IIYing roorTt 
cinong arMl kllctllnl pdQ( MnIah4Idi AIrpon within 5 m .... Own.- __ 

It motIvaled 10 .... (2 13)nl. l l .... 
Frladonlhal E.I.te, 7tO Adobe PI; 
Monteroy Perk. ell g17fSot. , 

~~~~~I COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

FOA AENT. 1500 Iquare ftet 01 
COnIrMfcfol space off Inters~le 81 
u1.254. Gr. for ..... taII or fIW 
leal oIfice. &&34526. 

h SED FURNITURE ~==tak BehamU Palti ~:::=:'I~:-::;~~om 

~
'ULL fu ton bId. cOuch. kltch.n C,ullli e Days $2791 Includaa All apartment. Close 10 campus. Park· 
. _. PIoneer If ... lO. Call 351-6321. Milia, Partr .. & T .... I Grl.' lng, laundry, $200 plua 113 ulillti ... 

"'LITY eleen, g.,,'Y used houa. Bo.1ch .. & Nlghllifel LoevII From ;;33;i;7-53~7:-::'~. --;-:-::~-;--:-'7'''' 
IIOId furnlahlngs. DookS, d ......... so- Ft lJIudtnIaItf IjlIingbraaktfaIlOi.com OWN badtoomI bathroom In two bed
Iat, Iarnpt, tIC. _ t consi!lnmtn1 ,;.1~~,.;;:.~:;.===388;:;.-.-.--.,-_--= room apanm.,,1. 5310i month plus 
"'op In lown ' NOI Noc .... illy M · IUT HOTELS ~NO LOW EST tfoclrlc . Closo 10 campus. Plrklng. 
!IcIu ... ' ~15 lat St., Iowa City 351- PRICES for SPRING BREAK laundry, February free. CaJl 358-7021. 
tI2a. BEACH desllnallons. Florida. Can· OWN big bedroom In two bedr()()fll 
r'!'!~~ __ ... __ ",,!,-';" .I cun. Jamaica, etc. C~LL NOW fOr apartmont. Ciosl 10 campu l . 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-(j297 by fax 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 
BlaCk. excellent condition. fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer, 339-7301. 

~r.r t...... OTHING room' or SlGN-UP U INTEFl-CAM- 35IHIII07. 
Qlii/ r. PUS REPR. fm.32H 01 3 =:::-.::."-'-:-~--,-;--.,.=oc 

1I\Ifl ~/wOIw ICpI com OWN room In spacious duplex. S250I 
HO COHIIC3H your gOOd .. monlh plus 1/3 uillitles. AlC, WID. 
.. hlng 10 Till BUDGIT .....a BREAI< dilhwuher. l toreg • • frH off.atrMl 
. . 2121 S. Rlveraido Or., IoWa MazatIan palklng. ~val"" I",medl.,lly. Cal 

Ity IA. Clothing, houltllold Items, IIlr/ 7 nighll hoIoII fAIl nlahtly boar ~ 
"'1cIdcnao~1 jewelry, booI< ",CIW1Ot f*IIaOI pow1y padt-' d11Coun11. 
Open ewryday.~. 33&-341S. . . ~7ee "OOMM ... n/S wan lId 10 ahare 

R 
8PtING IRlAI( '11 Panama Cflylll house on _tilde. HouaatI11ing, on 

OUSEHOLD ITEMS 
80ardwaIc Beach ~ SI28 busllne, WID, low ronl, no utMltlea, 

6 7=. Beach"""t, dailY free drink Call ~708. 
I 1'UT0N8 IN COIIALVtLLI w .. to boot barolll l .... ADO ....... T.8 wanted. Pick up In· 
I ltt'l Deall TOU,.I ... 2»-71IOT. tormalion on front door at 414 E.""" 
1 ~7~~ =ket~.~E.~O.~H~. -.-~~~~~ 
1 (..... E.DA. Futon AUTO DOMESTIC STUDVING abroad Fail 971 Looking 

uonlnd China Garden, CoraIvIfe) for someonl ttl Ih .... a lee .. when 
1'UT0N. IN CORAL VILLI 1'" Dodge lancer. New brak •• Oft fm abrOad SprIng 911. Cell 353-1402. 

LOWOoI prfcat on 111. bitt quality bol1ory. now lires. Aunl e.caflent. IUBLIASI one bedroom In two bad-
E.DA. Futon $1000. Cal331Hl55O, room. Roomy. dock, n.ar Woods. 

(behind Chllla Garden, CotIIvIIIo) 1185 Oldl ToronadO, black, 10tK Ava/IaDIe MeIdl !. $245 !*IS Utililiat. 
r:==-::~~~L-:-=---:--j miles. good c:ond1Ion. IlnQfe own.... _33_7-92~4~1_ . ..... __ .... ~ .... _ 

UIcing ' 1860. ctIIf 34 1-9501 . ." 
1"1 GEO Storm. &-apaad,ox_ f SUMMER SUBLET 
condition. $42001 0fItr, (516)27Heee. ~~~~~~....,.--

WANTID AVAIL ... BLI end 01 t.1ay. Two bed-
UIOd wrecked .... Ifuck room W.lt of river. p. rk lng, $590 
~ __ Mel l or

al 
eIocfrIc not Included. AIr, dishwasher. 

vens. ~3 - . ~36H060~:=i:"'" ;-:-7':':~-;::-:--:-'" 
WI.UY CARS, TRUCKS. "'V~IL"'.LI end of t.1ay. Thr .. bed-

lIttg ... uto SaIot. 1040 Hwy I WOS1, room, two b<l1I1room, Ihr .. parking 
33He88 spacoa. Laundry lacIIM .... HIW. 1122 

. N.O\OIqU! m . ~ 339-6261. 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
s·sp .• low miles, very good 

condo AM/FM cassefte, 
$4,000, 338-6324. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by tax 

Advertise in 

J1:J!!2t!.: 
Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1991 BLAZER 4X4' 
Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 

great. 89k mi. $11 ,JOO/o,b,o, 
353-1087 leave 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qutand take 
a nhoto otvour car 
o~ City and eondvtlle area only) 

~~~~2~s~r~ru~!!s~ 
For more infonnatlon contact: 

335-5784 oc 335-5785 

~~~=~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Shine' tells pianist's amazing tale 
By Patrick Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

Every once in a while , a film 
comes along that stretches the pos
sibilities of the medium, not only in 
content and performance, but in 
structure and composition. 

"Shine" is such a film. It presents 
the extraordinary story of pianist 
David Helfgott, who overcame men
tal illnes and abuse to find his 
place in the world. 

Director Scott Hicks and screen
writer Jan Sardi construct the film 
in a non-linear, lyrical structure, 
modeled after a symphony. The film 
begins in with one section of Helf
gott's life, shifts to another section, 
moves back to the first and so on. 
The transitions are not jarring at all 
and are smoothly executed and nat
ural. 

trot' :" . • • 

FILM REVIEW 

"Shine" 

Starring .. . . . ... •. ... .. Geoffrey Rush 
Noah Taylor 

l,ynn Redgmve 
Written and 
Directed by .. . ....... . .. . Scott Hicks 

****outof**** 
This way ofteiling Helfgott's story 

pulls viewers in quick, keeping them 
interested by disclosing pieces of his 
life a bit at a time. We first meet 
Helfgott on a rainy street. He runs 
up to a restaurant and bangs on the 
window. When he is finally let in, we 

Publicity photo 

Geoffrey Rush stars as pianist 
David Helfgott in the drama 
"Shine," opening today at Cam
pus Theatres, Old Capital Mall, 

are shown a glimpse of Helfgott's 
problems: He speaks at a rapid-fire, 
almost incomprehensible pace, his 
free-association speech barely relat
ing to reality. 

David finally makes it home, and 
we leap into his mind and back into 
his painful history. His father Peter 
(Armin Mueller-Stahl) barely 
escaped a Nazi death camp. Peter 
loves his family, especially the obvi
ously talented David, to the point of 
smothering. As David's talents 
begin to take him further, his father 
tightens his grip on the boy. Eventu
ally there is no possibility of middle 
ground between the two, and when 
David finally removes himself from 

his father's abusive home, he is dis
owned. 

David drives himself to excel, try
ing to regain his father 's love. At the 
Royal Academy of Music, David 
undertakes the monstrous task of 
playing Rachmaninoff's "Piano Con
certo No.3" under the loving but 
forceful tutelage of Cecil Parkes 
(played by veteran actor Sir John 
Gielgud, who is incredible as 
always). 

The task drives David further int.o 
madness, until he can no longer 
function in society. The rest of the 
film deals with his stunning, iftenu
ous rebirth. 

Three different actors play David 
at three different stages of his life. 
Much of the accolades for this film 
have been (deservingly) aimed at 
newcomer Geoffrey Rush, who plays 
the adult David and has been nomi
nated for the Best Actor Oscar, but at 
least as much credit should go to 
Noah Taylor ("F1irting"), who plays 
adolescent David. Taylor makes 
Rush's stunning performance possi
ble by showing his descent and mak
ing it believable. Taylor slowly works 
in signs of what is coming into his 
behaviors, making the eventual 
results easier to understand. 

Since the film is modeled after a 
symphony, much of the film's story is 
told not through dialogue but with 
music, which was composed and 
arranged by David Hirschfelder 
(much of it played by David Helfgott 
himself). When the film is over, it is 
the music that stays with you, more 
than anything else. 

Not that nothing else in "Shine" is 
memorable. Everything in the film 
works perfectly, making "Shine" an 
astounding work of true film art. 

Rush to 'Fools' for Valentine romance 
By Stacey Harrison 

The Daily Iowan 

The title of Matthew Perry's first 
venture into the feature-film indus
try may be a bit deceiving. 

"Fools Rush In" aptly describes 
the romantic entanglement of the 
two main characters in the film, but 
it is exactly the opposite of how Per
ry has chosen to elevate his career 
to the next level. While some of his 
other "Friends" took the first movie 
roles offered to them, Perry has bid
ed his time until something better 
came along. 

This romantic comedy is, indeed, 
something better. 

Perry plays a white-collar, but
toned-down contractor who moves 
to Las Vegas for his latest project, a 
trendy nightclub, when he has a 
one-night stand with a Mexican 
woman (Selma Hayek, "Desperado") 
who has fled her home to start a 
new life. Three months after the 
affair, she shows up at his house to 
announce she is pregnant. The two 

enter into a hasty marriage and try 
to make it work. 

If th is sounds like a typical , 
cutesy romantic setup, well, that's 
because it is. But the film doesn't 

~
:4-J:' FI LM REVI EW 

: 0 f "Fools Rush In" 
:,.., I 

• • 
Starring ...... .. ...... Matthew Peny 

Selma Hayek 

Directed by ... . .... ... Andy Tennant . 
Written by .. . .. . ... Katherine Reback 

***1/2 out of **** 

feel like anything is rehearsed or 
rehashed about it. Perry and Hayek 
have a very natural chemistry, and 
it is impossible for the audience not 
to root for them. 

There is a great deal of humor 

that derives from the cultural differ
ences between the couple and their 
respective families, but it does not 
come without some surprisingly 
thoughtful pathos about whether the 
differences ever can be overcome. 

Perhaps one of the reasons "Fools 
Rush In" has such a real feel to it is 
that it is based on a true story. The 
producers of the film actually lived 
the story it relales. Also, Perry's 
real-life father plays the role on film. 

There are some striking resem
blances in "Fools" to "Jerry 
Maguire." Besides the structural 
similarities, "Fools" generates the 
same tense, sometimes gut-wrench
ing emotion when things go wrong 
for the lovely couple. Conversely, 
when things work out, you can't 
help but find a smile on your face. 

It is not until the final 30 minutes 
that the film finally lapses into the 
corny, cutesy romantic comedy it 
had fought so hard to avoid becom
ing. However, it realizes it's OK to 
be a sweet and cuddly movie, as long 
as you don't, well, rush it. 

House of Large Sizes comes to Gunnerz 
By Melanie Mesaros 

The Daily Iowan 

With a new album on the way and 
a return to the town they call home, 
the Cedar Falls-based alternative 
band House of Large Sizes has much 
to celebrate this Valentine's Day. 

House of Large Sizes, a power-rock 
trio composed of a husband-and-wife 
team and a drummer, will return to 
Gwmerz, 123 E. Washington St., for 
the first time since November. 

Dave Deibler, lead vocalist and 
guitar player for House of Large 
Sizes, said playing in Iowa City is 
just like coming home, and the band 
usually makes an appearance here 
every two months. 

"Iowa City was the first town we 
could really do well in," he said. "It 
is kind of our home. We have a regu
lar following there,n 

Gunner Grulke, owner of Gun
nen;, said House of Large Sizes has 
established their alternative-rock 

FREE 
DELIVERY ' 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

sound locally. 
. "They are probably the most 
proven Iowan band," Grulke said. 
"They were grunge before grunge 
was popular. Their sound is kind of 
the Seattle altemative.n 

While crafting their new album, 
due out this fall , the band has had to 
put performing on hold. 

"Not only do we have a new album 
coming out, but our two previous 
records, which are out of 'print, are 
coming out this fall," Deibler said. 

In addition to those releases, 
Deibler said a collection of rarities 
and demo songs, titled Little HOLS 
on the Prairie, will be released to 
commemorate the 10 years the band 
has been together. 

Barb Schilf, bass player and back
up vocalist of House Of Large Sizes, 
said the band got together in college 
and has been playing since. 

"Dave was looking for a bass play
er when he was in college, and I said, 
'Oh, that's easy,' " Schilf said. "Of 

course it wasn't, but I learned quick." 
Grulke said the Minneapolis

based band Tit-Low and Iowa City's 
own Crazy Larry will open for 
House Of Large Sizes. Doors wiU 
open at 9 p.m. 

LIVE MUSIC 

• When: 

• Where: Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington St. 

• Cost: $5 at the door 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Comer Kirkwood & Gilbert) 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

CAROL, COULD YOu 
GET ME. O"4E OF THOSE 
DISCIPLINARY N:TION 
FORM5? 

I 
SUREI PJGHT 
AFTER MY 
5Kt TRIP TO 
HELL. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0103 

ACROSS 33 Easily tripped 

1 JUlltslt, 8S soup up 
or coffee 3S Jam-packed 

• Empire State 31 Think aboul, at 
leader nighl 

14 Island song 37 Mounlalneer's 
descenl a k a ·Farewell 

to Thee· 31 Well· schooled 
tS Emulale Bobby 3. Prefix with 

Shaftoe 
18 Becomes bored scope 

with 40 Aforementioned 

17 Uke Romeo and 
Juliet, In Actn 

t. 1980's Attorney 
General 

11 Takes care 01 
20 Tank carrier? 
UToodle·oo 
23 Bugs in lines 
27 ~Iickering 

42 Certain mounts 

10 1988 
earthquake Site 

1:1 Cry ata 
baskelball 
arena 

14 Ahead 
51 Blowup 

SI One out? 

57 Pussyfooled 
SI Kitchen drawer 

'gadget 
,. Monthly since 

1850 

DOWN 

1 Protecled, as an 
estate 

2Skip 
3 ·Careless 

Hands· singer, 
1949 

4 Aviary sound 
S Desert dreams, 

perhaps 
.01 doubllul 

morals 
7 Gol the better 01 
• Engage In 

bar· hopping? 
• Expiate. wilh 

·for· 
ANSWER.TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tOA-one 

~,..,..""=",.,-,.,,., 11 Without 
warranty 

-::-f.:-E-BE+:-t t2 Fictional 
sult·changer 

1:1 Globe plolter 
ttBoorlsh 

jokasler's 
question 

21 - es Salaam 
24 Wine county 
D Race pace 

':'+;=-F.il.;+.~ za • Aul~ Lang 

27 Growing room 
zaMom's mom 
• ·Dragnet" org. 

30 Took unfair 
advanlage of 

:It Fr. tiUe 

44 Reddlsh·brown 
41 Submit 
41 Pass twice 

.. Offspring 
10 Chow chow. 

maybe 
III Allce's 47 Weave In and 11 Bring In the 

sheaves rastaurant? QUI 
41 AromaUc 

34 Word In sociely chemical 
II Moon 

fealure 
HFrles. 

usually 

H Count Basie's 
·-Darlln'· 

4t ·Haste makes 
waste: e.g. 

Q Like a crone 

Answers to any Ihree clues In Ihls putt 
are available by louch·tone phone: 
1·90Q-420-5656 (75¢ per minute). 
Annual subscrlpllons are available for Ihe 
besl of Sunday crosswords from the lasl 
50 year.: l.eae.7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 5. Dubuque 51. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

10wa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team' 
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Your smile gives 
me peace, and 
you I.'girter 

makes me 
happy. You are 

my Special 
Valentine. 

I love you. 

Baby Kelsey, 
We love you very much! 

Happy 1st Valentines Day! 
.. Love _ 

Mommy and Daddy T 

HAPPY VAlENllNE'S DAY 
TO 

MARIE, 

ALVIN ROBINSON 
From Monique, ~ 

love always ~ 

Tara, 
'Thank you for always 
being there for me. 
I'm a really lucky guy. 
I Love Ya, Babe! 

I WILL ALWAYS 
LOVEYOU _ 

BARIS T 

Love, Matthew 

.N"o. 1 'Tanya <Pmnodc 

.NO. 2 fimy tPeters 

.NO. 3 CJJarci NOOJing 
No. 4 ..fIrnonda.fu1ner 
.NO. 5 'Tmcy <8ushman 
.N"o. 6 Gmchen Gehling 
JVo. 7 Julia. ~ Megan OMalley 
JVo. 8 Marina JCastine 
JVo. 9 .!f1my <Pominy 
JVo. 10 rDabney ~ rDory J:grsen 
No. 11 Cone Griffith 
.NO. 12 &1mh Graham 
JVo. 13 SheniJfmgtgm 
.JtGJ. 14 Marissa Chm 
Xo. 15 &zroJlughes 

'To all the W~tI1ldes, Sororily 
.fg1jes, <fum <Ibn ~ ClvHfmders, and 
J'1l miss the <PizwJlut rmtauranl 

down1own ~ rnuth and their 
~ tool.flngie.4e. best wishes 
aJu:ays&1ndabg WOO WOO 
In aB the rest if you! 

9tom S1!l!Jey 
GaJy~~ 

7Lm, 
We 'veiiadourups 

tIC d()Q)ns; 
We 've ll10rn snutes 

tIC frowns; 
:JJulme made illiirou~ii ll1e firsl fiUe, 
and mana~ed 10 keep our love alive. 
7.ek w1f/.JUcceed and make if flirou~ii, 
as Ion~ as ll1ere is me and you. 

gBoveYou, 
'JIeid) 

Cyrano, 

Wishing you a 
day as bright 
as every smile 

you share!! 
HAPPY 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

PRINCESSI 

Porsches are fast, 
Vipers are faster. 

Remember the Cordoba? 
How about another MeisterlY 

Scooter 

I never thought 
that love 
couJdgrow 
so strong, but 
you've showed 
me that it can. 
Love¥ou. 

Paul, 
These past months have been 
the greatest for me. I love you. 

Love, t-:J::! 
Sleazette ~ 

Pooka Girl, 

Love you, 
Xeno 

You are the rocka shocka 
taco of my life! 
Love, your poopie boy ~ 

Patience--
Tomorrow is the day. A 
whole new wOOd. Thank 
you for making fN8f'J day 
that I spend with you 
increcitie. You are the 
only true love I have fNef 

known.. 
Happy 

Afri.Iersary 
E . 

Princess, 
A super mom 
& special wife: 
that's my great 
gift from you. 
You've given 
me a fine, rich 
lije - and thanks 
again for Drew. 

• Full 

It is Valentine's Day, 
And I just wanted to say, 
That after all we've been through, 
I will never love anyone but you. 
Happy Valentine's Day Princess. 

Love 

A 

INSIDE 
I 

HEY· 
BABY ... 

rou've tried the 
bars, you've tried 
blind dates, now 
it's time to look 
to the stars for 
love. 

LOVE 
STORIES 

Think romance is 
dead? You won't . 

after reading 
these real-life, 

on-campus tales 
of amour! 

OPINIONS 
ON LOVE 

One's single, 
one's not, but 
they agree on 
one thing
Valentine's Day 
sucks . 

=""---=--........JI 
GIFTS 

GALORE 
A last-minunte 
gift guide that 
will 
take 
you 
from 
lame 
procrastinator to 
virtual Don Juan. 

=~=-=---.JI . 
SAY IT WITH ~ 

CANDY ~ 
E-mail and faxes 
have taken over 
for "be mine." 

. 

. 

- . 

D ai ly '10 w an Special Report 
~~.~ 



i . Taurus 
iApnl 20-M.ly 201 

Cone., 
lIune 21·July 221 

Virgo 5<:0<1"0 Capricorn 
Pi~1'S 

IFebtuary Iq·MMlh 10) 
-. ~ rM 
,--, . '\ • "'les 

(M.lrch 21·Ap.-,119 

tstal15 out promising. 
~ may end abrupdy 
due to COO5tant 
rornpetition, 

lilUrusmay 
~ a stop to Aries' 
~mential nature 
and eventually to their 
~tionsl-"p 

Win lead to Intense 
talks in lroot 0( a 
fireplace and 
passionate sparks in 
the bedroom 

~en;:tty~ 
Cancer home-body 
and Aries adventurer 

These two fire signs 
will be a happy 
match, only if they 
leam to c:ompomise 

ViIlP's u~(lht attitude 
could lead to 
problems in the 
bedroom and in the 
relationship 

P"!.lr 0Jl!l05I«5 in. 
eirll 0Ih0r, W they haw 
different ideas <I what 
relal"",,"p> eotai and wrl 
kook elsewhere In< an 
answer 

Equally fOltelul 
pelSOOalitics will cause 
will have an unstable 
romance which will 
lead to many fi/tlts 

5exuallll<))01palibitty may 
be compensated for by 
lerriflC sensI.'S uI hUl'OOl', as 
Iort! as their impu\siYe 
naruredoesnl !l"4ln the 
way 

If extravagant Aries and 
mnservative Capricorn 
Giln stick it ou~ the 
wait will be worthwhile 

Couldbea~ 
experience il their 
need lor indepence 
doesn~ interfere with 
their love life 

Aries' dominant nature 
and Pisces' need to be 
led will resuk in a 
l\appy couple and an 
interesting sex match 

1'os5essi-.-e Taurus may 
put a stop [Q NkS 
experimentiaJ nature 
and eventually to their 
relaOOr15hip 

Posses5ive TaurwrlS 
should find out5ide 
intere5l5 to guard 
~inst boredom in the 
relationship and the 
bedroom 

Taurus demands 
stability and security, 
which is too much to 
ask 0( resdess, care-free 
Gemini 

I n,." have the same 
I;lliIIs lor mooet1'Y 
security, Slmrlar 
intere5l5 and hi/tl sex· 
drives which makes lor 
a oompatible match 

Strong leXlJaI chemiWt. 
buI stWbom Taurus wonl 
ha\'e the patoencr to put 
up with L .. ,. wr6lar1l 

demands "" adoration 

I Almost eIIt'f)1hing In 
common, except Vi.go 
isn\ as ph~ as 
Taurus. Taurus will 
bring Virgo's sexual 
passions to IIle 

Won' last tong 
because Libra's 
fICkleness will dm-e 
pos.se;>iYe Taurus C'r.lr( 

Polar opposites have a 
lot in common. Their 
sexual relationship may 
tum obses6ive and 
neitherGilntolerate 
that 

·Plenty 01 quarrels, but 
this relationship could 
wOO< il possessivenes6 
doesn't take over 

Long-term romance is 
a possibility, as sex 
~thetwois 
lulfi ll ingand 
oornmuniGiltion is 
straight·IOfWard 

Aquarius' lree-spirit will 
be wounded by 
possessive Taurus and 
they won' find enough 
in common lor a 
relationship 

Taurus' pragmatic 
personality may 
ground Pisces's fantasy-
fi lled nature. Even if 
thcyre personalities 
don\. match they are 

Gemini 
(May 21·)une 201 

Will lead 10 intense 
talks in lront 0( a 
fireplace and 
passionate sparks in 
the bedroom 

Taurus demands 
stability and security, 
which is too much to 
ask 0( Il3Iles5. care-free 
Gemini 

~each~ . Intere5t, e;peoa In 
the bedroom, but 
atl)thing <Xher than 
their sex life is 
completely supenodal 

I (..emini~ III~tine!5 
scares moody Cancer, 
which leads to a 
doomed romance 

b.1nNerted and playful. 
Iauglter .-.d good rimes 
are~. '" Ioog 
.. neither trios to out>h,ne 
the other, thr; is a ~ 
matdl 

Gemini seES Vi'lP as 
~ while Vi'lJ' wMes 
Cemirw _ more mature. 
And the "'" isnl that ~~ 
which wiD mal.<> Gemini 
head elsewhere 

Both are air signs and 
lun-loving. SO they will 
have a Ii/tlt·hearted 
and near-perfea love 
allair 

~private 
peoonality places too 
many restrictions on free. 
spirited Gemini and pt.Cs 
their relationship in 
ror-.tlrll. tumlOrl 

Opposites attract lor 
these two restless signs, 
but the immediate 
~ atlraction will 
end as abruptly as it 
started 

ConYentionaJ Capricorn 
f""" il> matdlln liberated 
Gemini. k m~t oot tast. 
but the relationship wWI 
help both flPN 

Aerious romance may 
not last ~ these 
unpredictable 
characters, but 
friendship and w-eat 
sex is sure to prevail 

I Oingy Pisres will 
destroy the lantasy-
worid Pisces lives in, 
and will make Gemini 
go astray 

.... 
;:t 

::i ..... 

No!enougIl 
oompatibility between 
Cancer home-body 
and Aries adventurer 

They ~ the same 
I;lliIIs lor monetary 
security, similar 
intere5l5 and high sec· 
drives which makes for 
a compatible match 

Gemini's HI/tltine!5 
scares moody Cancer, 
which leads 10 a 
doomed romance 

jjQ\/l are sensitive aoo 
dependen~ and will 
demand too much 
lrom each <Xher, 
without giving enough 
in retum 

Once moody Cancer 
learns to deal with 
Leo~ sunny peoona 
~ bmes are ahead 

Vrw>'s protective i"""ntIS 
compliment Cancer's 
needi.-. These "-' 
Wilt flPN 10 need e;ICh 

0Iher', and a romance wiU 
bIoo;om 

Emotional Cancer and 
Intellectual Libra love 
home lile, but 
eventually libra will 
stray 

A secure relationship 
can be developed 
because Cancer 
provides the loyalty 
jealous 5cofpio needs 

Friendship may be all 
that oomes out 01 this 
oombination of 
wanderer Sagittarius 
and homebody Cancer 

A match sexually, but 
these polar signs won' 
be able to stand each 
other's temperament 
differences 

AJooI Aquarius WC)'1t 
stroke cautious 
Cancer's ego enou/tl 
lor the relationship to 
last 

Cancer likes to teaa 
and Pisces is more than 
willing to follow, 
especially in the 
bedroom 

l..., 
Uuly 2) .... ugUSl 221 
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demar-r6. for adoration bring Vi"!Jl~ sexual neither Giln tolerate 
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as neither' ttre5 10 outShine And the sex isnl that f9'l'lI. and near.perfect love spirited Gemini and putS magnetic attraction will 
the OIher', this is a good which win rnaI.f Gemini affair their relatiorohip in 

end as abruptly as t 
malch head elsewhere CIlI'OIant I\Jnnoil 

started 

i~ to cJJ with
ncer Virgo\ proteaiYe 105l00s Emotional Cancer and A secure relationship Friendship may bean 

oomplll"ent c.nc..'s intellectual Libra love Giln be developed that comes out 01 this 
Leo~ sunny persona needinesr. These "-' home life, but becausp Cancer combination 0( 

~ times are ahead wil WOW to need.ach eventually Libra Will provides the loyalty wanderer Sagittarius 
0Ih0r, and • romance win stray jealous Scorpio needs and homebody Cancer 
bIoo;om 

These ~llions will There will be a damper Money may end this Both want to be in ronrrol, Sagittarius doesn~ mind 
be as weat oliovel'; as on this relationship relationship. Leo hkes the and Leo iso' png to tJke letting Leo take the 
they will be rivals. The because extravasant firer thi,,!!, in life, and that. Soorpio wants their reigns. They're both 
romance will wOO< II Leo's ejp will be Lbo loves beautiful places love life to be private and e>cplorers who will find 
their huge ejpS don' deflated by Vi'!P's and Ihi"!!,, which puts a Leo thinks.1I the ~ a one another intriguing 
destroy it ronservative nature strain on tl1eir bank stage 

acmonlS. 
There will be a damper Life between Oitical Vi.go will injure I Both have diffICUlty Virgo is a planner, 
on this relationship perfectionisticViIj})S Libra's Irivolous and expressing their while Sagiltlrius is a 
because extravagant will rarely be bonng fun·loving nature, and feelings, but re5eIVed gambler. Gashing is 
Leo's ejp win be and sex Will be the send Libra on its way ViIlP will allow inevitable for these 
deflated by Virgo's least 0( their worries secretive 5cofpiO 10 differing intellects 
conservative nature run the relationship 

Money may end thIS Critical ViIlP Will injure These airy signs are so Libra can either submit Libra will ha-e no 
relationship. Leo tokes the Libra's lrivolous and much alike it's alma;t or give up on over· problem enchanting 
finer things In life, and lun-loving nature, and dangerous. They are in bearing Scorpio. In affeaionate Sagittarius. 
libra k:M3 beautiful place> send Libra on its way love with being in love, most: cases, Libra will They both are 
and thing;, which putS a and will find it in one choose the latter romantics who love 
strain on their bonk another adventure 
iICtOUI1ts. 

Both want to be In control, Both have diffICUlty Libra can either submit Neither wants to give Roaming Sagittarius 
and Leo isn\ png 10 take expressing their or give up on over· up oontrol and don't wont put up with 
that, ScorpIo wanl> their leelings, but reserved bearing Scorpio. In undersland a thing plivate 5cofpios 
love life 10 be private and Virgo will allow most cases, libra will about each <Xher. even constant demands 
Leo thinks al the worids a secretive Scorpio to choose the latter thoujt1 they are very 
stage run the relationship alike 

Sagittarius doesn't mind Virgo is a planner, libra will have no Roaming Sagittarius They are alike in 
letting Leo take the while Sagittarius is a problem enchanting won' put up with personality, but l\ave 
reil"ls. They're both gambier, Clashing is affectionate Sagittarius, private Scorpio's many outside interests, 
explorers who will find inevitable for these They both are oonstant demands which will end their 
one another intriguing differing intellects romantics who love relationship 

adventure 

Trouble from the They're compatible in Sexual alllaCtion will Possessive and jealous Sodal and expansive 
~nning because eo.oery way, especiafty be strong. butwoo'l Scorpio is exactly what Sagittarius and sensible 
reserved Caplicom sexually. They're both last long. Easy.going Capricorn needs to leel Capricom Giln (ll'OIIide 
won~ give Leo the disciplined and driven Libra won' rise to secure, and vire-versa what the other is 
adoration Leo needs hard-working looking for 

Capricorns ideals 

Leo sees Aquarius' Love won'llast long for Friendship will be as Sooner or later, Intimacy may take 
detached approach to practical ViIlP important as romance Aquarius will break awhile to develop, but 
the relationship visiona'Y Aquarius, lor these wOOdy, free lrom the web their experimental 
unsettling and Aquarius Neither will be amused artistic and social air Scorpio traps its lovers attitudes will mesh well 
wont play Leo's love with the other signs in 
slave 

Pisres is a dreamer, I These opposites won' libra finds _ '-' 10 Pisces, provides Scorpio ~Sagittarius 
leo is a 00er. Their make ~ in the be domiOdted al1rlO')'ing. with the oonstant wont fill the dream 
differences will get in bedroom, where Despite similar senUrnetllal attention ~ needs. role Pisces craves. The 
the way 0( a could-be- Pisces is innovative and natures, they dool have These two water signs sex may be pleasing. 
w-eat relationship Virgo is reserved, ()( ~ in oomrmn to last 

complement each but it's not evet}thing 
elsewhere other well 

II extravagant Aries and Could be a good 
COI\Se!Vative Capricorn experience II !heir 
Giln stick it out. !he need lor inclepence 
wait will be WOIthwhile cIoesn~ interfere with 

their love lile 

Long·term romance IS Aquarius' lree-spirit will 
a possibility, as sex be wounded by 
between the two is pw;essive Taurus and 
full1l1ingand they mn\ find enough 
communication is in common lor a 
straight·lorward relationship 

Cawentiooal coIflricom Aerious romance may 
faces its mateh In liberated not last between tlle5e 
Gemini. tt milt'( oot "'sI. unpredictable 
but the rclatior6I1lp wil characters, but 
help both fP"lW lriendship and weat 

sex is sure to prevail 

A match sexually, but I AIOOI Aquarius won' 
these polar signs mn\. stroke Gilutious 
be able to stand each Cancer's ego enough 
othe~s temperament lor the relationship to 
differences last 

Trouble from the Leo sees Aquarius' 
beginning because detached approach to 
reseoved Ca~ the relationship 
WC)'1\ give Leo the unsettling and Aquarius 
adoration Leo needs mn\ play Leo's love 

sIa~ 

They're compatible in Love won~~ tong lor 
evety way, especially practical Virgo 
sexually. The)lre both Ilisiona'Y Aquarius. 
disciplined and driven Neither win be amused 

with the other 

Sexual attraction will Friendship will be as 
be strong. but WC)'1\ Important as romance 
last long. Easy-going lor these wooidy, 
Libra mnt rise to artistic and social air 
hard'wOO<ing ~gns 
Capricorn~ ideals 

Possessive and jealous Sooner or later, 
Scorpio is elCilCtly what Aquarius will break 
Ca~ needs to feel free lrom the web 
secure, and vice-versa SaJrpiotrapsitslovel'; 

in 

Social and expansive Intimacy may take 
Sagittarius and sensible il\.nile to develop, but 
CaplioomGilnprovide their experimental 
what the <Xher is atti tudes will mesh wei 
looking lor 

Mutual respect will be Friendship may be the 
present in this only option due to 
relationship, but these Capricorn's dislike 0( 

~mists will only Aquariuss ever· 
'ng each <Xher down changing moods 

Friendship may be the They don' like to be 
only option due to tied down and have 
Capricorn's dislike 0( many outside interests, 
Aquarius~ ever· but WC)'1~ ever aogue 
changing moods since they agree on 

evet}thing and admire 

I p.~ unoque touch In I Stubborn AquaM !1"4S 
the bedroom may whal ~ wants from eager. 
teach conventional f<>.ptease PI5ces. But P'rices 
Caprioom a thing or to, will ask 100 rm.ch from 
but eventually Aquarius erootiooaJly, and 
Capricorn will take the that's a comminmenl 
lead, which suilS Pisces Aquarius ",,"1 aa:ept 

Aries' dominant nature 
and Pisces' need to be 
led will result in a f happy couple and an 
Interesting sex malch 

Taurus' pragmatic 
personality ll1<ly 
ground PiSU'S's lant.lS)'· f 
filled nature, Even if 
theyre personalities 
doo\ match they are 

Clingy Pisces will _"'_ I world Pisces 1i",,'5 in, 
and will make Gemini 
go astray 

I Cancer likes to lead. 

""''''''-''''''1 willing to loIlow, 
especially in the 
bedroom 

Pisces is a dreamer, 
Leo isa doer, Their 
dillerences wi ll get in i 
the willof 0( a could-be-
weat relationship 

I heSe opposites mn' 
make it in the 
bedroom, where , 
Pisces is innovative and 
Vi'!P is reserved, or 
elsewhere 

libra finds f'I5ct!>' need to 
be dominated anroyins-
Despite similar sentill'lCrltJl 
nature;, they donI ha"" i 
~ In common to LlSl 

Pisces (ll'OIIides SaJrpio 
withthe~nt 
attention it needs. 
These two water signs 
complement each ~ 
other well 

Re.1les5 Sagittilrius 
wont fill the dream 
role PiSO!S craves, The 
sex may be pleasing. 
but it's not everything 

Pisces' unique touch in 
the bedroom may 
teach con-entional 
Ca~ a thing or to, 
but eventually 
Capricorn will take the 
lead, which suits Pisces 
Stubborn Aquarius!1"4S 
what ~ wants from eager· 

" to-pie_ PI5ces. Blt P'rices 
wil ask too rm.ch from 
Aquarius emotionaHy, and 
lhat's a wmminment 
Aquarius """\ aa:ept 

I' hese dreamers may 
never achieve a real 
romance because both I need to be ~ and 
neither wants to take 
charge 
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EwIfa~ 
Graphics •...... ······· ----_LiCks .... 
Photos_ .............• 
,."'. P"I, .... ..., 

RepottIrS ........... . 
J. '.c-u 01...., 
~ 
...... Itl 

QrtI ....... 
Publishef ............ . 

wuu-c.., 

Staff valentines 
to: WASI, MASI, 
HapMas, E-Nut 
(shout out), 1$, 
K-OOO, Gads, NY, 
$4 vieW, Bammer, 
various bouncers 
and bartenders, 
tornadoeS, 
church boy, 
Chicago road 
tripper, lite as a 
G., Pooet\Ie, Ub
beth, Bina, TJ, 
BP, FeIg, Cuzzo 
'nd my brother, 
PJs and aggrolls, 
WA. 

The Best 
~==~~~~ FI' .. ..na: Nothing says 

love like seeing your mug next to 
your loved-one's every day. 

L . This gin is 
quite personal, but il \he 
relationship is strong it 

could make lor a tun night! JEWELRY: The best 
girts come in small 
packages. /I doesnl 
have to be outra
geously expensive, but 
it does have to be rea\. 

LM PIiaI: Inexpensive 
and moving, words Irom \he 
heart are \he best gift. Even if 
it's a lamous line 01 love, 
your dear will appreciate it. 

LL...-"""'-"-....... .D 

The Unusual 

Fat Fairly easy to 
take care of, these are 
\he perfect college 
pet. Go for the kissing 
variety for an extra 
special V-Day mes
sage. 

HEMP CARDS: 
Made in I.C. and 
environmentally 
sound, these 
cards are unique 
and trendy. 

lOllY NIIT: Yes, you'll 
have 10 enter one oll.e.'s line 
adult establishments, but it 
wi II be worth it to see your 
masterpiece on the most tan
talizing 01 canvasses. 

.... 1IlIEIJ TRIP TO A LICAL _ A.a 
aAlFAST: There are a plethora of these 
quaint lime places in nearby small towns. 
Splurge on strawberries and champagne and 
spend tf1e day in bed. 

Gifts courtesy of Eicher Florist, Sweets And Treats, Wild Things, 
Claire's, Midwest Hemp Exchange, Zales Jewelry, J.C. Penny, 
Brown Bottle, Every Bloomin' Thing 

Adam, 
Bnmdon, Brian, Brett, Brain, Bill, Brett, Bill, 

am, CalbIt, am, Christopher, Orris, Chuck, 
Dan, DaviJ, Didc, Dan, David, Daniel, David, 

Dan 
Ed,Eny, 
Flavio, 
Greg, 

JcJm, JeJfrry, Jdmny, Jason, 1on,1aih, 1: 
Jason, Joe, 101m, Jason, Jim, Jerry, JD., Jt;ff, J , 

Jeremy, Jack. Jerry, Jden, Jesus, 
Kevin, Kevin, 
lindsay, UJn, 

MidrJel, Matt, Mike, Murph, Mike, MidIael, 
Monte, Michael, Matt, Mike, Mitd1, Mike, 

Mid2ael, 
Pavel, Pat, 

ROO, R~, RImdy, RdJeri, RJPl, Ron, Rick. 
R!P1,Rai, 

Scooter, Soott, 
'Thorms, Tim, Toni, Tom, Terry, Tim, Tony, 

Tam, Tim, 
Vidal, Vauglm, 

Will, 
ZJldc 

You are all so wonderful! 
I LOVE YOuA.U: 

-Tania 

I . J J , ,, " ... " II! ~ ! wwwU'4J 

awes aq} su!ew,u 
Apuea .no 'ajueqa ~U! 

-AUS .nu. :Sl-Iuaq aUllualuA 

I 1 • l' 

The Traditional THE BIROS 
OF LOVE 

P.::::7~_'" STUFfED ~ This may be cheesy 11II1a1111r: 

CAlDY:Who 
woutdn~ want 
some tasty 
chocolate-cov

ered strawber
ries? Go for 

the best
it shows. 

lor some people, but others will think it's 
super sweet - and it may remind her of 
you when she cuddles up with it. 

FUIWEIII: 
Always a win
ner, these are 
lough 10 get 

wrong and add 
a spring touch 

to the winter 
months . 

-----=---, DIllER AlII l 
MOVI£: Time 
together over 
great tood and a 
romanlic flick is 
always safe. 

The \Verst 

• The Indian 'Kama 
Sutra' prescribes a 
\0Ye powder made 
from swallow bones 
mixed with lea~ 
caught with the left 
hand as they flutter on 
a breeze. When applied 
to the head of a woman 
Of the leet 01 a man, 
the magic powder c:r" 
as an aphrodisiac. '<'
• Alhenaeus, writing 
in the third century 
A. D., said those who 
ate sparrows would 
soon find love. 
n.. ... 
• Both sexual and 
sacred, A(lhrodite, the 
Greek 10Ye goddess, 
soared through the 
skies in a chariot drawn 
by a flOCk of doYes. 
TlleUlt: 

IIOlHIII6: This is even worse than a 
cliched, thoughtless gift. A Valentine's 

Day gift doesn't have to be covered in 
hearts and ribbons it just needs 10 be 
from the heart. 

• The lall< was associ
ated with break 01 day. 
the hour when lovers 
must separate after a 
night together. It was 
the song 01 the lark that 
awal\ened many secret 
lovers and saved them 
from discovery. 

CUBIC ZARCOIIl: The milk comercial 
was wrong - a cubic zarconia isnl just 
like the real thing. Either splurge or don't 
go there at all. 

n.. .... tlllple: 
Mr. HAPPY MASSAGER: 

EDlILE IImfJIWUR: 

What? The real thing isn't 
good enough? Buy some 
massage oil and scented 
candles and lay your fin
gers where the sun don1 
shine - on her back, ot 
course! 

• The song of the 
nightingale symbol
ized the lovers union 
- frequently illicit -
and almost always 
under cover 01 dark
ness. For centuries, 
"/islenina 10 the 
nightingale" was a 
euphemism lor sexual 
intercourse. 

Funny in the packaging, 
but who wants to wear (or 
eat) a fruit roll-up diaper? 

My dearest 
chie, Sparky, 

........... "'~ e, Turtle 
and Doot Doot-

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
Your Love Monkey 

Krista & Rachel, 

STUDY! 
Oh yeah, and have a _ 
Happy Valentine's Day T 

Duane Miller, 
For my special sweetheart 

Happy Valentine's Day 
With Lots of Love, r:!! 

Florence ~ 

I laney 
Bear, 
After 
14xears 
we re still 
star 
gazing. 

flOlll iJM: I1IIli1na "lIln 

7:)eu, 
7:)i.d, 'fou O'Ltie'L me? !J teet 

tl9 it j h1tl9 mtltie ~o'L 
'fou, gpeci.tlU'f .. 

/!,oll.'fT 

I look at you 
andlmowme 

better, for 
much of what I 
am is made of 

you. Love you! 

Grandpa McCreedy 
When I'm with you 
There is lots to do 
You are the Best at 
reading uWinnie The Pooh. " 
But my favorite . 
Is listening to 

1heBeatles 
with you! 

~.Tommy 

I "One of the best things about love is just recognizing a man's step when he climbs the stairs." Colette • "\lis kiss was lillt wIIite lightning, a flas" that spreao, amI spreao again, ana stayed." t\enry lames 

Real-life tales of romance 
Romance may fill the hearts of Iowa City 
residents today more than any other, but 

.... W1ere are a sur prizing number of romantic 
acts that occur all year-round. 
By Kim Hilby 
The Daily Iowan 

Morning of surprise 
Iowa City resident Shingai Guvira 

snuck into her boyfriend's apartment 
two years ago to arrange his Valen
tine's Day surprise. Shingai wanted 
to give her boyfriend something he 

After the couple had finished eat
ing, employees brought out the Bow· 
ers and he pulled out a velvet box. 
The man knelt down on one knee, 
took her hand and proposed. 

"There wasn't a dry eye in the 
place," Hoftbauer sajd. 

would enjoy and use, so she bought Strawberries on a dirt road 
the "Prince fanatic" the "Purple " On the way back from her 
Rain" CD and It means a lot more when brother's birth-
paired it with two day party three 
tickets to the Boys they do it simply because years ago, UI 
Choir of Harlem. they feel it. senior Dawn Car· 

Guvira also JUDY POLUMBAUM, penter pulled the 
baked her UI associate journalism car to the side of 
boyfriend a double- professor, on gift-giving a dirt road and 
layered white cake told her boyfriend 
and decorated it with a pink bor· "of two months that he was sup-
der with roses designed in red and posed to wait in the car and keep his 
pink. She wrote a Valentine's Day eyes closed. 
message in darker pink frosting and She set out a blanket and pulled 
bought him Bowers to match the cake. two platters offood from the trunk. 

While he was sleeping, Guvira The stars were just beginning to 
arranged the flowers on the kitchen appear that July night. Dawn put a 
table with the tickets inside. She tape into the cassette player and can· 
put the cake behind the vase and dies led the way to the blanket. Her 
laid the Prince CD next to it. He boyfriend was surprised and pulled 
told her it was the "most perfect Dawn close, kissed he.r and told her 
Valentine's I've ever had." it was the most romantic thing that 

anyone had ever done for him. 
Proposal on bended knee 

Marcia Hofibauer, manager of 
Givanni's , 109 E . College St., 
recalled a time about a month ago 
when a man had a dozen red roses 
delivered to the restaurant before 
he and his girlfriend arrived for his 
birthday dinner. Hotlbauer said the 
man called four times to make sure 
everything was perfect. 

Fed that fiu with soup 
When UI freshman Laurie Geers 

had the flu and stayed home from 
school last year, she got more TLC 
than she expected. She was lying on 
the couch in her parents' home in 
Mapl.e Grove, Minn., when the door 
opened and her boyfriend was 
standing in front of her with a dozen 

The Fiend, 

red roses, homemade chicken noodle 
soup and chocolate chip cookies, 
which were her favorite. 

Laurie's parents gave her boyfriend 
a key to the bouse so he could sur
prise her, and although she admits 
she wasn't looking her best, he stayed 
to watch a movie and cheer her up. 

Dancing in the living room 
On New Year's Eve 1996, Iowa 

City resident Diane Lee was told 
that she and her boyfriend had 
reservations fot' dinner at a restau
rant at B p.m. However, when she 
walked into her bome after work 
she found a table set and candles lit. 
Her boyfriend was tanding in front 
of her in a black suit and gold vest. 
He had a red rose between his teeth 
and a white towel over his arm, and 
had prepared steak, broccoli with 
cheese and royal chocolate pie. 

He served dinner while Tai
chovsky's music filled the room. 
After eating, the couple put the 

TP-

Photo illustration 
by Brian Ray 

table away and danced in the mid
dle of the living room to the song 
"Love Remembered." 

Flowers are best 
Flowers are always a romantic 

present to receive, according to UI 
journalism associate professor Judy 
Polumbaum. Last spring, her 9-
year-old son had been playing in the 
mud with one of his friends . For no 
reason at all, he trudged into the 
house with a bouquet of purple 
blooming thistles that Polumbaum 
had to hold with gloves because they 
were covered with thorns. Polum· 
balun also remembered a time when 
the man she was dating gave her 
roses to cheer her up after she was 
turned down for a gran\'. 

Polumbaum said giving flowers or 
other gifts only when they're expect
ed doe n't have the impact of the 
surprises she received. 

"It means a lot more when they do it 
simply because they feel it," she said. 

70 my /auorile paperboy, 
J(appy Valenl.ines 7)ay. 

7£an£ you for euerylhI'nyl 
You are the "manager" Happy Valentine)s Day 

to the best husband 

Rich, 

g love you, " 
~ara 

Met at Union Bar 2/8. 

of my heart. I love you! 
Nickel ~ 

Dear Pooh, 
I Love You, J Love You. J Love You 

and Daddy! _ 
M&KT 

To: Little B, 

THE 
KISS 

1. A kiss is only 
ever a pucker away. 
2. A kiss is never 
innocent. 
3. A lisp is no 
impediment to 
kithing. 
4. A kiss with a 
beard or moustache 
is generally a matter 
of personal prefer
ence. By and large, 
though, most men 
tend to prefer their 
girlfriends clean
shaven. 
5. No need to keep a 
kiss in the 'fridge. It 
never goes stale or 
1i1Tll, never passes 
ilS kiss-by-date. 
Each one comes 
freshly minted, hot 
oft the press. 
6. You can' kiss 
and whistle at the 
same time. 
7. You can run out 
of sugar, you can 
run out of milk, but 
there is no recorded 
instance of a person 
ever running out of 
kisses. 
8. Frustrated 
kissers: \I you're 
small but like 'em 
tall - get a pogo
stick. 
9. It it ever comes 10 
a choice of weapons, 
choose a kiss. 
10. Kiss goodbye 
even when you're 
not going anywhere. 

- Rosemarie' 
Jarski 

Be my Valentine. 
Please call •. . 337-2337.r:!! 

-Julie ~ 
love Alwaye, 

rigger ~ 
De- Jonathan, 
Be 0.. Vala.tine! 

laylor (600), 
are my sun

shine, my sweet 
little girl. 

I~~~ always remem 
I love you all 

the world! 
.-.r:1II ,.,. 

... Mom 

EBT, 
Can't wait to get our swerve 

onl I love your smilel 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ~ 

Love XJM 

MJK, 
ILUVU! HKS 

CS~ 

To c.c. 
My Dove of Love 
With Wings Above 
We Fly Hand and Glove f3! 
Together. ~ 

Love, 
Molly & 
Ga. .. 

Justice Besler: 
I wouJd use the Commerce 

Clause to get to you •• 
- Learned Hand ' . 
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,.,. Melln-bonI for kM!; it is tile principle at tI/cistMt:e and its only end.' - Benjamin DisnJeli • 'We discovered in ellClI ~ and ourselves worlds. galaxies, " unM!l'1e.· - Anne Rivers Siddons. "Love stinks.' - J. Gails Band' 

SIX WAYS 
, TO LOVE 

Return to Smurf cards or change I Greek gods of love 

~ to Socioll)
gist Jo/IO Lee. IIleIe 
ire six Iwes of love: 
•• dec Also 
known as "mania love" 
lIIhIIn! one 10I'!!r's 
(lMjs are never com- -
pleIeIy s:fisfied. m 
iPi I3c:Ic 01 aIIentlion 
or aIIection results in 
oreal anxiety m pain. 
• In7I::: ErcO: kMn 
tale PlI p/easlR in 
/heir kNer's physlc3 
allritues. This love is 
sensual and p;mion-
ale.1houI;t1 ..... ........ sbort-lMld ... ...-~J · ....... L~_ 
the view IIlaIIove is a 
g;ne. They may be 
II!I'GlNe in! SOIlIMhat 
deGI:hed. net allowing 
/hI!rIlseI'IeS or their 
p;wtners to b!mne too 
~ 
• Cr 5 5 
This type afllNe may 
begin as a friendship 
;m \hen deepen into a 
Iovino, lasting re1a
tionship. 
.~l.a.ws 
IooIo:tor~COO}
pjiibility wiIIllheir p;rt
res, roping IIIe per1ect 

rnai11 wi" ~ Ieef
ings at passion. 
• ...... Loveis 
given treely wilhout 
the expectation of rec· 
iprocity. The most dif
IicuII kind 01 11M 10 
comeb")'. 

the whole damn holiday I 
N ow, if 

American 
culture 

HE SAYS .. believe it - that's j 
just a trick to 1 
make you think j 

Chris Snider 
really feels the need for a holiday in 
the middle of February, might I sug
gest "Laundry Day," a day when 
everybody buys each other a box of 
TIde and does their laundry. 

Instead, we get Valentine's Day. 
Admittedly, this is the first \hlentine's 

Day since 1 became a Jicensed driverthat 
I am actually in a relationship. Maybe 
that's wbaI: takes the fun out of it. 

Frrst of all. if I have the desire to 
do something special for my girl
friend, 1 will do it because I want to, 
not because society (and the good 
folks at Hallmark) dictate that I do. 

But since it is already set in stone 
that all the happy couples have to buy 
something for one another, wbaI: it real
ly comes down to is what you buy. A 
cant any other day of the year says you 
care, but a cant on Feb. 14 says you are 
cheap and can't afford a real present. 

You've also got to decide whether 
or not you see yourself staying with 
this person very long because that will 
dictate how expensive of a gift to buy. 

If you're just not sure, you'll find 
yourself wandering in and out of Vic
toria 's Secret and jewelry stores, 
occasionally glancing at the Valen
tine aisle at Osco. The words "gift 
certificate" suddenly come to mind. 

Y ou'll be told it doesn't matter 
what you buy, as long as it 
comes from the heart. Don't 

this girl really cares about you to get j 
you to buy a more expensive gift. ~ 

If there were some simple formula 1 
that involved how much' money you f 
make in a week, how long you have [ 
been dating and how close your sig- ~ 
nificant other's birthday is in rela- ~ 
tion to Valentine's day, things would 1 
be so much simpler. j 

But the pressure to do something ~ 
outrageous or creative is not the only i 
reason] did not count down the sec- ~ 
onds until this day. i 

There is the fact that Valentine's ~ 
Day is not a guy's holiday. One look i 
at the suggested gift list will tell you ~ 
that. Frrst of all, flowers and stuffed 1 
animals are the standard - hardly j 
what I've been hoping for. And j 
they've yet to invent sexy underwear j 
that guys can wear with dignity. j 

If only Valentines' Day could be as j 
simple as it was when I was in grade 1 
school. You went out to the store and ~ 
bought a package 50 cards with pic- 1 
tures of Smurfs on them and gave one 1 
to every person in your class. i 

Hell , you even gave them to the i 
boys - you just made sure you gave i 
the mushy ones to the pretty girls. 1 
Everyone got out of social studies 1 
early to have a big party and life was ~ 

good. 1 
It is time to demand a return to 1 

those days. Or my laundry will con- 1 
tinue to suffer. 1 

ApIndHa (V .......... , - The 
supreme goddess 01 love and beauty. she was 
iealous and vengful and as capable 01 causing 
harm as 01 creating ecstasy. 

Eros (Clrpld to RaIuas) - This god 01 
love was a meddler whose golden-tipped 
arrows pierced the hearts of gods and men 
and filled them with desire. 

Another true tale 
of amour 

Giovonnte Morrow, a student 
at Kirkwood Community College, 
plans on dining with his girl
friend , by candlelight, over a 
homemade pasta dinner with sal
ad and wine tonight. The table 
will also be dressed with one red 
rose. 

Scented candles will be lit 
around the bedroom with rose 
petals circling a dozen red roses 
and presents in the middle of the 
bed. 

Giovonnte plans to sing his 
girlfriend the song "Nobody 
Knows" by the Tony Rich Project 
before she opens her presents. 
Then he will play Boys II Men 
while giving her a sensual body 
massage and reading her a poem 
that he has written just for her. 

Piglet, Tator, Fi
Forget V.D., an 

need is my 
Come 4121, 

corruption! rune to 
break some hearts down south! 

To My Booh, Tweaty, 

Love you guY8-;.T " ot 

Sweet Sweetie I 
The two of us love the 

two of you I 

/ 

Love, ~ 
Y Mn 

This one goes out 
to the ones I love 

V oor mijn twee liefste 
vrouwen een liethebbende, 

trotsepapa 

Surprise! Just thinking 
about you, as always. 

Happy Valentine's Day ~ 
Love "0" ~ 

Godess-

Baby, 
I love you 

(and not 
because of that). 

Please be our Valentine. 
Love/rom, 

Theodore, KUban, Roy, '« 
B' . .. and Max & ake too. 

The brightest 
start that shines 
at night does 
canpare to you
the love you give 
brings so much 
light, my heart 
needs only you. 
Be mine far.MMI'I"-::~ 
.JAKE 

Happy 
Valentines Day, 

Scout! 
I love YOU now 
and forever. 

_, .. ' _~.~.Mac 

FLOWERS 
i TradHla .. ' .l1li .... J .... I, flowa ... CH 
[ ... a ..-f., af massagllS ta ,a., land 

1 II1II: 

j Bluebells: constancy 
~ Camellia: 
j beauty 
~ Carnation: 
~ distinction 
~ Gardenia: joy 
~ Honeysuckle: 
j affection 
~ Daisy: mutu-
! al feelings 
~ Jasmine: 
~ grace 
! Lily of the val
l ly: happiness 
1 Violet: 
1 faithfulness 
1 Roses: love 
1 Orange blossoms: fertility 
! Lily: I purity 

Chrissy, 
I can't explain what you mean 

to me. You have made me 
realize what love is. 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
&1 LOVE YOU 

Lucas, 
Together or apart, we'll 
always share the sky. 

I love you, ~ 
Your Belle ~ 

:Pamela, 
7hani you for being /he !ave of my life. 

g Bove You, r:l! 
Chrislopher ~ 

Roses are Red, 
__ BI'oo.Violets are Blue, 

~~~ Yes Stephanie, 
I Do Love YOU! 

Happy Valentines Day 
from Your Best Friend 

I if) .2.1 
...-..-.... _--" "'--:,-.-'''''"---'"''':'_-

tlr' 

For those of you more romantic than Snider and Horowitz, but without 
the prose-spewing skills of Byron or Keats, here is some inspiration for 

the most personal of gifts. 
f From love addict to lonely 
I heart - and happy about it 

LOVE 
TRADITIONS 

Love letters ~ From the time 
; I discovered 

SHE SAYS 

Katharine Horowitz 
by the time finals 
week hit. 

7' 5 ..... 
• In 1be Middle Ages. 
gil1s would wriII! !heir 
Mnes on slips aI 
paJJer. which oo,s 
would ..... rwIdom 
!rom I ,. or III*It. 
The PIir.uld bin 
sperxllhe III¥IDgIIw 
and decIR 11m!-

"You alone have the po -
P-.T to make me sad, to 
~ng me happiness or 

'r::Umfort ... my love rose 
to such heights of mad
ness that it robbed itself 
of what it most desired ... 
immediately at your bid
ing I changed my cloth
ing along with my mind, 
in order to prove you the 
sole possessor of my body 
and my will alike. " 

- Heloise to Abelard 
(12th century) 

Happy 
Valentine's 

Day! 
Since the day of 
the lip gloss I've 
loved you. and I 

always will, 
You complete me. 

To My Honey, 
Happy Anniversary and 

valentine's Day! 
I love you! -

Love-'.Me T 

Banker Boy, 
Fate brought us 
together but. , . too bad 
you're moving to 
Orlando cuz you'll 
miss me and I'm falling 
in [blank] w/u. I just 
better get my Pooh 
Bear before 
you leave. 
tu ~""'~itl'~-.. ~ 

1 men and 
j unrequited love way back in, well, 
1 kindergarten, I have always envi
i sioned myself joining the thousands 
f of unhappy, single souls around the 
1 world on Valentine's Day. 
i No matter how many relationships 
[ rve had, they've never seemed to make 
i it to V-Day, if they ever make it any-
1 where. 
j But today I think I'll join the few, 
i the proud - the happily mateless. For 
1 the first time in my life, I can honest
~ Iy say I do-not mind being single on 
1 Valentine's Day. 
i Any other year I would have rolled 
1 my eyes at people who claimed they 
i didn't care there was no schmoopie in 
i their lives. Those pitiful creatures, 1 
i would think. Who do they think they're 
1 kidding? Of course, at the time I was 
~ probably in the throes of rejection 
i myself. 
i However, after the frenzy of dating 
i I did just last semester, I feel like tak
i ing a back seat to the insanity and just 
i chilling for a while. 
j It was all great fun and a good 
i experience, but no matter how much 
~ fun it may have been, I never took the 
i time to stop and consider myself dur
f ing those months. 
f Not that I made partying the center 
1 of my life, but juggling my weekends 
1 with school and the couple hundred 
i extracurricular activities I regularly I carry out made me a burnt-out wreck 

So Yve realized 
that it has been too long since rve been 
happy with myself, by myself. rve tak
en in all kinds of experiences, but I 
haven't ever thought about them or 
really applied them to who or what I 
am, or what they mean_ And up until 
recently, my life has been plowing 
steadily along the same path and rm 
getting a headache from the pre
dictable stability of it all. I need some 
spice in my life, but I don't feel like 
getting it at the Union bar on Friday 
night anymore. 

Don't get me wrong - I crave that 
affection, love and hot summer 
night action as much as the next 

person. I can happily say that, with the 
exception of one particularly psycho 
boyfriend, all of my relationships have 
been fun, friendly and, to some degree, 
meaningful for me. And if something 
particularly appealing pops up in the 
next few months, ru give it a whirl. 
But at this particular moment in my 
life, rd really rather love myself. 

So I don't really mind celebrating 
Valentine's Day without a sweetheart. 
Hey, at least I don't have to go through 
the aggravation of what underwear to 
wear, what boxers to buy or which 
Hallmark card is th~ least cheesy. 
However, if anyone feels like sending 
a gift, my way, a dozen roses and a card 
will get you all the underwear .you 
want. 

selves 5 DI81S 101 
IIIe ,.-10 come. 
• In .. 17'1Xls. YIUlII 
men sen! kM IInoIs. 
_allPSSDr 
nc-s, to Iheir girl
Iriends on Valentine!> 
Dlymoming. 
F' &. 

(I11III111 
• SainI John the 
BabIisI m91I be called 
on by a YIUIII maiden 
ID IMII her flAIR 
IlIsbn. A ~ 01 
food _laid cu nI 
her door _III ... 
so IIIe IIIIJ1 01 her 
drains alUId enIer 
nl_wftllher. ............... ""1. 
• A 1lOII8I ~"* 
a saM 01 dried 
marigolds . ..... 
WOIl!NIDOd, m;wjcDn. 
vinegw and honey 
IMlr hef sIDmKIl. 
bIeasIs and lips while 
pleading, "San lID, 
Saint Wee. be Icind 10 
me; in dnBns let me 
my IIue love .: 

From "lowe,' by 
OnAjjin 

To: Farah, Irene 
and Nacole 

Thank you for 
being true friends to 
I am grateful to God 

for eternity for your /we and support. 

Wen4Y, 
One mcWuhand two days 

ago was the happiest day if 
119' life, . ,so far. , . I love you 
with all 119' heart, 

MISSING YOU 
Dele, 
As I sit and UXlf.dt the f!icy, the 

snow sIawly melting 
I remember huw your smile 

brightens the day, 
Distant buildings shroudRd by 

mist, help me drmm if 

Love Always, 

God shows me 
Hi<;~1ove 
tI1raJgh our reIaOOnship 
How thankful I am 
He b!rught you 
intomy&re. 
HAPPY 
Valenline's Day! 
Your wife, WIIIene 

I always wiOI 
~_~~;o.~~ Lave, 
~~~~"\!.; ~- p 
~ \ .... -~" 

How-dol 
love thee? 
I love thee 
with the 

breath, smiles, 
tears, of all 

my life! 

Scott eeste'l, 
u1fou''le »II( onll( hopen 

~'linceSS eei.a. ~ 
Jamie, 
Thanks for being the best 
friend I could ever have. 

~eveTfoTget~. tMI 
-Ric.hleT 

the first night lre kissed, 

Sight if the mron shining 
brightly makes me ~ to find 
~ to have some jim. 

I pray that lre rou1d be 
together soon 

But until then, 

I knuw I am 10ved 

.... 
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